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MATTERS OF MOMENT
POLITICIANS AND PRESS in the United who cared to raise a-clamour and support it :

■ ■ Kingdom, having foolishlj;, callously, with violence; because jt broke pledge after ■ 
and jointly destroyed ' tfie Federation of pledge to Europeans when Afncan nationa]- , >

»d Mya»l>nd, h.v. S, ■ ' ;
not couraged every fissiparous tendency and so 

weakened a structure still in the bnilding, 'New Excuse for Destruction moment,
with remorse 
for ha ving

wrecked a noble experiment in multi- The enormity of the tragedy and the ex- - 
racialism which would assuredly have tent of British responsibility are still not 

■ triumphed if given a few more years, but understood by the general public in the 
with' anxiefy to escape indictment- for as United Kingdom for four main reasons :
senseless, cynical and shabby a policy as any (i) that the Labour Party,
in British Imperial histOiy. Just before Conspiracy which had intended to create 
die Christmas recess Conservative spokes- Of Silence. the Federation, then lost an 
men in both Chambers paraded the new election and decided to oppose
excuse that dissolution of the Federation.had the plan as a means of attacking the Govem- 
not been a policy decision of H.M. Govern- ment, and could therefore not condemn Ae 
ment but merely a recogiiition that the Macmillan abandonment of Central Africa 
Federation was brea^ng up because a (in which many S|||ialists had never had 
majority of the people so wished. Had more than an emotional and ill-informed 
either House been alert, Mr. Sandys and the interest) ; (2) that the Conservative Parlia- 
Duke of Devonshire would have been mentaryPaTty,withstaggeringlyfewhon- 
reminded that the destruction of the Federa- ourable exceptions, put obedience to fhe 
tion was the ine-vitable consequence of Mac- hierarchy (and the prospect of patjonage) - 
miHankm, which was accepted by the before the duty to stand by the party s;'-
Cabinrt and a large majority in the House principles and pledges; (3) that no daily 
of Commons despite. Its rude reversal of newspaper in the United Kingdom con- 
Torv policy until the autumn of 1959- sistently recorded the facts, emphasized the

♦ > ♦ unreliability of Ministers, and kept the grave
That reversal was signalled by the then issues involved in the forefront of discussion;

Prime Minister's wind-of-change speech, and (4) that television and wirele^ pro-
which contained the false promise that grammes have for years been heavily
individual merit would be the criterion for slanted in favour of African nationahsni, 

political change in allowing the case for the gradual transfer of 
Official Lie Ends British Africa. That responsibility according to merit, as promts^
Year* of Duplicity, pledge was promptly in the wind-of-change speech, to' go by 

discarded. The four default. Had some influential organs of the 
subsequent years of deceit and duplicity in daily Press and the broadcasting and tele- 
Africa now end with the official lie that the 
Govemmerit has no responsibihty for the 
dissolution of the Federation. In fact, it is 
primarily responsible for that tragedy be-
___  it showed neither faith nor resolution
when Ixith were essential; because it was 
prepared to appease any non-white agitator.

Of the Federation. *-* - ■ •

I ■

«

The Federation of Rhodetia and 
Nyasaland expired officially at 
midnight on Tuesday.cause

I
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vision authorities, kept basic facts und^r ^
public notice, Mr. Macmi Ian and ^ m intransig ^
obediOTt associates, particula^ Mr. ^a^c^ _ applied to Mr. Macleod. His .

. and Mr. BuUer (among the f^eniost ajw o- ly PP ^ .g Roy
gists for the a:ppeasement of Hitler^ could is ^ridiculous. As his cribc has to
not have had their fecklesfe, reckless way^ H Welra^y Minister is
was attainable only by s^mg ^pproxi- conce^. and liberal. Because

: irieSSIoS
man wno oiostere^ ^esc^SVs^^SraouroL’’-^^Thajadjecp

:elerhand. the left wing *ink g support Mr.
. of him as arro^nt dictatond,^npd. He^^ ,epu\ation When fte facts are hrUy

■ not. He is fnendly, L. cow revealed by an incomparably.greater mam
. liberal. Welensky’s tragedy if ^at he saw striven gallantly for pnn^Pl®®

whatmustcOmeinCentral Afnca knew^^^^ which meant little or nothing to Mr. Ma^ 
,he alone could make to ' leod.' No .responsible person would dr^,
Europeans, and was not 'arge ^u^ to ^ per-

. show fee way That cement f^ ^e of ^f^^ ^g^^ rW
fee- chief conspirators in fee desto^on subscribed more than
the Federation is cpntempUble fee more^ gat^ ^^P Welensky presen to- ^
because as Swretay of y g. tion fund (the organizers of which had in-
Colonies Mr. Macleod was himself a blus n ^ £25,000): How does Mr,
terer, arrogant and dictatonal dealing reconcile his mean-spirited words
r2:S'Se“vf???nf,onMty Africa, with that great ,pon«„eous ri.but. >

• 1

♦ ,

Mr. Macl^^and
Sit Roy Welensky. 

when
' bluff, Op fee other:

they judge 
On fee ofe

4 .

Notes By The Way
Mr. Creech jonei Wake- ***h1s**precqncf.ptionS—which were sometanes mis-

Mr. Arthur Creech Jones, Social.^ cotK*ption»-were objectively “Samst the
field, has been honoured at a luncheon "rangM f-cis and needs of the situation, and when he w^dr^
■malic his retirement ^ the the conclusion that the poUcy of Us party
Fabian Commonweahh Bureau, which as mistaken and would be detnmen^ to tte OoIomI
Colonial Bureau was for many ycare an '[0*“"* ‘ Emoire he pul firsi the interesu of the temtones. To

settlers in particular. I have -f”™ fhe Ta’me of the Socialist hicrardiy, the recompense
.goon after the estabhshmenl of this for his integrity was to be driven mto the PO»^
we have frequently crossed swords, more often "t wilderness wd ^kept: there for years white sate s&ts
Be than in private; and my respect *1"? wm found for others, some of them quite
fcindly man has grown whh the y“™- "^^iv tinguished ptfsons, and including at least one who hadknovra him act other than honouraWy and^ewu^ ^ of himself but vras .an intimaW-
Indeed; white,^he was Secretary Stot? for *^<-wn!^ mw ^ ^ ^ Ministers. Indeed, tt was again« 
in the Atltec Govemmenl ^ 1946-W he becw*K .,a^ nf the oartv leaders that he re-enter^ tl*®'creaky u^P»l« with his own a»oe..tes beuure the^W«h rf ^rtj^ ‘“‘’f^gkefield At that lime I

much essential information whi^« ao P obeying his oath of o^to

rti M ih“ a'Si^or
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Macmiltanitm Uganda, and that happy tradition niight have disposed
Thf scandalous actions of the past four years in the authorities to ctoency if tiiere was some pqgrett:^

East and Central Africa could not have been con tern- Individual eimberance as the party progressed,
plated if the Macnrillan Cabinet had had comparable Deportations which rum carers, and ja most ca^ 
standards. Political friends and foes alike had to recog- deprive the country exmeerted of genuine service oy 
nize Mr. Creech Jones's consistently honourable atti- persons anxious to help Mnca. inevitably create m 
i\idc. How striking was the contrast with the opinion many quarters me impression that non-.Mnc^s can 
held in responsible quarters of such a successor as Mr. hv® and work an such ^untnes once they have ^me 
fain Macleod. whom the outstanding Conservative in independent only at the cost of surrendering all free- 
the Lords, the Marquess of Salisbury, publicly de- dom of expression. For nwst Europ^ns that is too 
nounced as "unscrupulous"; and Mr. Macmillan him'- high a price to pay. It shoCild be t^ high a price for 
self as Prime Minister was thein and afterwards an African country to eract unless it is resigned to be 
repeatedly charged by Sir Roy^ Welensky with deceit, deemed a dictatorship.
duplicity, and prevarication. Those charges, made >n . . • • .
the Federal Parliament and in Federal White Papers. 5/lin M^e •
as well as in both Houses of Parliament in Britain, were Dr. Rita HindEn has been for many years one of 
never satisfactorily answered. Two other Ministers the foremost advocates m this counti7 of the idea , 
close to Mr. Macmillan who have openly broken their (dangerously premature, in the view of .East Africa 
pledges in respect of East and Central Africa are Mr.’ and Rhodesia) of. granting Africans political control 
Butter and Mr. Sandys, the latter as’recently as the of their countries. Like some other Socialist zealots. 
Kenya Independence Conference held in.London a few she is now disturbed, .perhaps even appall^, ^ the 
weeks ago. This abohrinable'record of Macnfillanism results-already recognizable of thrusting the BnQsh 

■ is 'made all the blacker by Mr. Creech Jones's self- system uppn unready Africans. In a short leKer to the 
diisregaiding rectitude. - ' .Guardian, which had suggested editorially that rt would '

. be a good thing for KCnya-to become a one-paTty State, 
What^rHament Needs Dr. Hinden has written; “ Democracy is no d«nocracy - .

- The pUBLiCATtONS of his own (tarty and the so-called if there are no civil liberties, no independent judiciary,
A independent newspapers have never done, justice to his no rule of law. Such a system is a fpul abuse of the very
^'■Jkecord. From elementary fairness, therefore. I have put word ‘ democracy ’. One had hoped — aniTsCill hofws

the truth into print more than once. No journal had — that the one-party system now adorted by most 
critit^ hSm so often and so sharply as East Africa African Slates could somehow resprot these esrentials 
A»tBiRhodesia before he became a Minister, but at the of democracy, Imt the hofie is slim indeed. For human _
end of his term the facts made me write what was, I nature is frail, irresfiective of colour. _and leaders who
believe, the warmest appreciation which apfieared any- are not controlled by the checks and talanoes which 
where. Its main point was that he had rejected all pleas democracy everywhere has found essential will alm^ 
of ex[jediiency and stuck to high principles. The public always slide down the shppery slopie to tyranny, -^e 
life of this country-could be transformed if a similar day, no doubt, we will find ourselves supiijorting Afn- 
sense of honour operated in, say. one M.P. in four, cans in a new freborn crusade -—not against imperial 
Even that proportion would qitickly destroy the dicta- oppression this time, but against their own harsh 
torial power of the whips and the insidious impairment rulers ”. 
of honesty by patronage; and, with con^uential i ir o
restoration of a healthy degree of personal indefiend- New Life Peer . .
ence to M.Ps., men of much greater achievement and Mr. Charles Rider Hobson, wiho has been 
promise might once again become candidates for Par- life -fieer on the reoqgimendaition of the Leader of the
liament. TTiey will not be attracted while complacency .Opfiosition; was for®W years a Socialist M.P., fira for
and subservience are the way to advancement. Wembley North and then for Keighley. He was one of

the substantial number of Labour representatives who 
Costly Party strongly supported the proposals for the oreaitioo of dK

Exactly what happened at the party in Kamfiala Federation Of Rhodesia and Nyasaland and staunchly 
which has resulted in the expulsion of many Europ^ns resisted heavy pressure by the party Headers to vote 
is not known, but it can scarcely have been anything against the measure in the numerous debates in which 
worse than a silly prank. Vet the Uganda Govern- the party, having meanti-mc lost a generd eHecticin, 
ment reacted most harshly, and the United Kingdom fiercely attacked a plan which it had ntsetf ioCroduced. 
Government immediately set in motion the heavy In public and private 'Mr. Hobson has never waivered 
official machinery and proffered its apologies. A sense (n his ehampionship of ihe Federation and of a less 
of . humour, of profiortion, and of tolerance was f>reci(jitaite fi^icy of pofitical change in Africa generally.

, jevideilrtly lacking ffiere and here. If the intention had From 1947 to 1951 he was Assistant Postmaster- 
beeii tO bdlitole Uganda’s African leaders in any way. General. Since he lost his scat in the 1959 election he 
would about 150 Europeans have attended, among_ has been laiboiir relations officer to Asooiated . 
them many officials of the Uganda Government, and- Electrical Industries, Ltd; Mr. Hobson is 59 years of 
some quite senior ? That fact does not apfiear to have 
been adequately considered in the Commonwealth
Relations Office before the High Commissioner was
m^ructed to deliver bis . message. That retake from When Mr, P. K, V van der Byl. M.P. for Hart- 
London, a^^ to the sudden expulsion of numerous ,ley. was interrupwed during a speech m the SQUuiem 
friends and acquaintances, is scarcely likely to Rhodesian Parliament by an unnan^ member wlio-
encourage a decision to' remain in the country by many merely interjected “ You ate taking the wrong Steps . 
of the civil servants who had not decided whether to his riposte, according to Hansard, was in lh<^ words;

- stay or leave. “ Mr. Speaker, I feel that if the gentleman s brain were
made of gun-f>owder and should suddenly explode, the 

Too High a Price resulting detonation would scarcely blow his hat off his
From that standpoint alone it would have been head". A little later he charged the OpposMion with 

wise for Uganda to show lenieneV and for the United having " perennial season tickets on the line of Jeast 
Kingdom Government to avoid embroilment. Inter-" resistance ” and with living gone wherever the train 
racial relations have always been exceptionally good in of events carried them .

i

age.
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Epilogue to Most Melancholy Episode of To^ Colonial Policy
New Goverliineil Exeose Ihil Federation “Broke Up On Il8 Owd ’

own”. ^ . own stock up to the amount of ite share of
That new official excuse was emfAasized by Govern- eadi stookhol^ wiU reedve 

mem spokesmen in both Houses of ^rliament when ^ ^rw*.
the Dissolution Order in Council was debated, arrangements have been strong^ criticized.

Mr. Duncan Sandys. Secretary of State for ^m- ^ contended that to apportion the
monwealth Relations and for the Colon,es. said (in

Federation could no, survive, unless genuine shouid therefore h, some «.y underwme d«e
c6-operaiCion between Europeans, and Africans <»uld .. .j.j^ p^, fomrard these argmnOTta^i^fr™ the ,
be embhshed. Unhappily, that did'not come atwut. assumption that ^ “ hi
Welhad to face-the Ha'S 4ot thautwo om of the
edmpohent territories ««« ^re’^ a recogni^ of the facr t^t t^ed^
withdraw .Since there could btf no question of holding. ^ already breaking up on Its.'own.

it had been oleai that thd overwhelming Mjority of the P®^- 
latiom of Nyasaland and Rhodosia^ere hnnly ePpo*<i to ^ 

Tthe Federation.^ 'S'-L

component territories
withdraw. Since there could b<f ho question of hoiamg 
the Federation together permanently by force steps had
to be taken to bring it to an end kriaii orderly manner federation, inus me

“ I am especially grateful to the Federal Government Federatioii should be maintained, bat fath«
for placing their information and expeneiw unreser- ,„ju5t|her it should be dissolved in an orderly manner, or lett 

• vedly at the disposal of the comndltees. Biit for this fan apart 
gtmerous co-operation orderly dissolution would have 
been infinitely more diflBcuh.

Redundant Officials
“The last reiports from the oommittBes in' &tisbuiy w 

received only a fortnight ago Micr that Ihe le^ draft 
had to bo oomgiletod and the Order in Counod printed. It 
was ptwented to Paildament the day it was received from the 
nrintere. In view of the Chriscmas rec« _any pos^n^em 
ofam deflate woiSld have involved delaying the dissolution 
of the Federation by at leart sia weeks.

“ Agreeenent was 
Government, ll-
H.M. Government on — - ^
merit, retirement, and pensions of all past ai^ 
of the Fedeml Government. In the of H.M
meat these

on its, own.
“Rubbish ”

‘'Another wrong assumption « that, fOr the diss^- 
lion of the Federation, the credit of 

were ment would have reTOine^rpng, and ^ 
inr security offered by the FederatiOT as a

been better than the secunty w^ wtli be J’V
three territories separately. Stockhotors should tta
security offered by the now proposals not wim the ci^ t. ot 
a federation which was a going conewn with 
future, but rather with the credit of a federation on the verge

"'f «...
of the oomiucated factors m^ved. for considered the poaiSity of joint and several guaran-rT^ssur?^utiSfep.^-srd.»
U offlaii c^Sed°^.n|iionable^oyp«ii<^n ^Sitta^^^d “ttof°no ter^onial 
ritory but does not to aod^ it^,^ be P ,j ^ eicpeoted to piodge its osvn revenues
full earned pension, bu, not to ffie m^ ttabihries assunSd by other territories;

man for wh^ no j^^is ih« Federal wiWac ser- “ It is suggested that, although the British Govenwnent have

“ FcdentlDefif - If ^
Federal ueoi Agents to act in this way for Commonwealth loaiu raised in

“Those Who tiansferred from the Cotonial Sendee were, Uondon. This tes never bem held to inTOlve^y^arai^ by
fbHy aware that they were Iraving the Britidh Government s me Government. In any ease less ,h^ o^ewrm ot me 
S^TiS ^erJi^the service <ff the Federal Government p^dcfal pt^ic deb, v^ issued ■” Lc^.. 
on local tetms, bas^ on the assumption that tfiey •were serv- rajsed, ttei^pectura stated e^ciBy that they would
Ing in ttieir 'homeland and not serving overaeas. carry no British Government guarantee, -

■ . - no ObUgatiod- , :

Ibori-term -bor^n^. ?*roT

‘ns iiSh“ 1 ^“^gS^ra^sKV u^;derpinned by

i‘- wsvsr.^ K=H.“r
Government of Northern Rhodesia contendecL (hat in tiraie to ^tadh grrat in^ort^ BritSil

,alcu2ti^toltaWi'»“ »“»“« should be taken Hit the liahilities by the three temtonal Government* The Bntah
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suiting Ae creditors. If the Secr^uy df State for the Colontes 
and the First Secretary to the Treasury were not mearibew of 
the Cabinet but of City firths whkih bad conducted this sort 
Of: operation, in this sort of way they might have been enjoy- ' 
ing what 1 am told are eJtJDeilent facilities in aome tof our 
open prisons. • ‘ .

Sir Roy Welensky has been not only a controversial f^uie 
but also a great cl^racter. He has dedicated his political 
life to the concept Of federation, and he has loved Britain and 

• his connexion with Uus country. Less honourable political epi
taphs have been written about many lew honourable men than 
he

Government, when oonaidering the question of financial aid 
for these territories, will be prepared to take into account, 
among other faoton, the' bundea of debt which they have 
assumed. That ia a very important assurance to which insuffi
cient ariention has been paid.

“It is with sadness that we put the offioia] seal on the 
failure of a noble idea. I still firmly believe that the concept 
of the Federation wa& sound, and that, however great the 
difficulties, it was ri^t to try to bring about a true multi
racial paitnerahip in Central Africa. U it had succeeded it 
mij^ well have provided an infectious example of inter- 

co-operation which could baye had a far-reaching influ
ence elsewhere in Africa and beyond. ' Mr. James Griffiths, a former Socialist Secretary

-Lei us as our final act exprt^ otu thanks s^pathy Ujat he had been attracted by the con-
, . M “pl of a f<xleration in the heart of Africa, one-fifth of

warm good wishes to the Governments and ParUaments of the the land mass of the. world, with population of only
three territory They are to be oongratulated on the speed 200m. people, ahd poor in resoiirces.
^ harmomfus planner in which they have agreed on the “ what attracted me about Central Africa was that here, 
arrangements set out in Chis Older, and on their wise deq- jn jihis rich .vein, was Nyasaland, one of the loveliest countries

. ak>a to maintain and operate together Ibe common services ^ Africa—the most tbicLly popuiaited and the poomst. The in-
which have been built up over the years . ooone per head in Nyasaland w under £20 a year. -Frorn thC

Mr. G. M- Thomson (Socialist): “This » the epi- economic Standfroint there is everything to be said fdr Obese 
k>Rue 10 one of the most melancholy episodes in the territories collaborating, and I hope that a new fiortn 
hiff/%rv nf rnnw^rvarivp mlnnial rvilicv federationrwill develop. I was attracted by the ide®--! Am staU^2 I —of .these three territoriesbeing linked, being linked also with.

“ p« F^eritipn. for^ lU iwble with a .bUin-. in East AfiS^.
' ' ••■niis experiment has failed because it was imposed by the ,blundri was m believiM that a form of fedmat^o design^ OonservaUvr Government againot the knowii aShS^ of the 

to suit the wiabes of ^ sm^. Eurof)^- “““ be ^ Africans in aU tlrpe twritorim and beoiuse theri ’
■npoaed againi^ the wjabea of the African majority. has never been any real attempt to devetop the reality of

• partnerahip^
' CoBspiracy of 'Sil^ce ' - Mr. Patrick Wall challenged Mt. Griffiths to naeoc '

“The Oovennnem did not revetae thek poUcire frankly or' one State in Africa wMcfi a democratic Govern- . 
Openly enough, or decisively enough. Lack frankness has menl according lo Our standards. . , •

• Saracterizod Conservative pioHcies toward Central Africa over “The difficulty is to accept an African form of democ- 
the Ust foOT years. racy with quite different standards from <xir ovm m tem-

'‘The House hw been presented a fail tKCompli and so are tories where there is a fairly sizeable European miDority. 
the bondhoiders of the Federal debt, Federal ciyal servan^. 
and whose future is bound up in the arrangements no^
before us. While these vital discussions have gone on in
Africa there has been a oonspifacy oi siteocc. There ought w “ If Che rt. hon. gentleman really believes in one man one 
have been a Wlhite Paper setting out these agreemei^ in believe that in the United Nations' there
iletAil. It is indefensible Co lay an Order of this ^portance should be one State one vote. Thfen the General Aase^ly
before the House in this way. This failure Co be fr^k with would have power to oompd its member States to acc^
the House — so much in keeping willh the whole history of majority decisions, which would mean that this and other
Conservative dealings with Centrm Africa — is our first com- European countries would be in the same position vif-d-ws
pl^t. Che world as he proposes to put Europeans Wr-d-vir African

“ In some ways the proWeros of the railway per^ioners are n^jorities in theur own territories—namely, in a permanent 
stronger than ffiose of the bondholders or civil serva^ and powerless minority.
Though one sympathizes with their anxieties, they volunteered ^ olear that H.M. Government wish to be free
to b^mc either creditors or public servants of the Federa- bUme for the failure of the Federation and have
tk)iL But the railwaymen were et^oyed by Rhodesia R^- arranged a rapid burial. That indicates a guilty conscience, 
ways before there was a Federation. The World Barik has ^JJ^y niean iinfair treatu^ of bondhold^ and civil
made substantial loans to Rhodesia Railways, and those loans servants.
arc being guaranteed by the Treasury; but the pension fund ^ that in Oommittee A representatives of the tcr-
money ia not to be gimranteed by the Treasury. ricorial Governments said (hat their Governments would, not

“Did the Secretary <rf State consult the Commonwealth accept joint and sweral liability for the debt and ropaymeol 
Governments of Tanganyika off Uganda, both Of whom are leprescntatiyes of the British Oovemment staCed that
vitally concerned in iW dispositton of defence forces in-Cen- their Government would not join in any action designed to 
tral Africa? ' preserve the value of the investment That venr da^ging

“ The atoation would be transformed if the Eoro^n com- statement has been given much Currency in the City. 1 hope 
muoity in Southern Rhodesia were to oome to denwx^ic friend wall be able to deny it.
terms with their own overwhelming African majonty. Th^ .«he consider buying oiu the Nyasaland 
amire to a form of independence for a raciail minonty that is would be a good service to the bondholders and to Nyasa-
uttcriy unacceptable to the mpdem world: This concept is wouW be much better to take that actioQ now, rc-
now as abborteot to the old Commonwealth countries, such (mving a millstone from that country’s neck, than to ^ on
aa Canada, as it is to the new Afro-Asian Comrnoriwealm. riving Nyasaland millions of pounds to service the stoct 

“We should not use our resources to bolster up a minority “H.M. Government advis^ P®0^ to invest ill.the redwa- 
rdgime in Southern Rhode^a. On the other hand, 1 think 
Bmain ought to be generous in her help to Southern Rho- 
deaia if the Europeans in positions of responsfliility thefe are 
prepared to see the way in which history is going and to be
geaerous in their own concessions to democracy . .. .. only 400 Federal civil sorvantt

wUl have no jobs to go to. At one time it was oetimated thM
Absolutely Absurd there would be as many as 3,000. However, U162-hfcye r^u^

■. to take jc^s in the territbriee. Although the ^ will ^ their
Sir Charles’ Mott-RadclYFFE (Cons.) held that earned pension plus pnc-elurd. the M62 will get ody their

much of the Wamc rested the Labour Party and eam^ pensiori. _ . is
rivo SecratAries-of State. Mr. Griffiths an/ Mr.

Creeeh Jones. j ^ get a penaon of £240 pJm compensation »!hich mM v»iy ^
“It would be wrong to deceive ourselves and the jiubhe £5.000 and £6,000, plus ropalnation «pcnsoi. HU

into beheving that in iraiMferring power we are creatirig Federal opposite number will get a pension of £240 plus one-
democracy. We are not. To expert tribal power groups in jj^rd £67 a year, or, if commuted, a princely lump sum of
Africa, however well-meaning their leaders, to work on a £406—compared with £5.000 or £6.000 for the expatriate.
Westminster system of democratic government, with aH lU .. absorb Federal civil servants. Southern RIk^
checks and balances, against the background of Africa is overioaded herself with white civil servants, and fi
absolutely absurd. will be extremely difficult for ibe African civil servants to get

“The public were invited to invest in the Federation, not ^ reasonable in Southern Rhodesia”,
in one of throe territories. Investments were thought aood
enough to bec^e trustee stock. Now the Government have nn naapchang^ the ful« in the middle of the game without con- {Lontinuea on page

- .’r

- i

Powerless Minority

stock? ThU

tion as late as July last year.

Absorbing Dvil Servants

«
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ParliamenI: ."Bullied and By-passed” over Federal Dissolution
Peen Conplaii Abonl GoTenuMnl’s ‘‘Bland Disavowal" ol Responsibility

IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS the Duke of Devon- 
* SHIRE repeated the new formula— that “ dissolu
tion is not due in any way to any change of heart by 
H.M. Government over the 4esirability of federation. It 
has come about because the overwhelming majority of 
the people of two of the three constituent territories of 
the Federation had made it clear that they were irre
vocably opposed to its conlinuation. Once ^at fact was 
recognised, then the sooner it came about the better”.

In a long speech he said:—
"Itt is thou^ that to ai^rtioa the Federal public debt 

pcmrtiosiaftely betiween (he territoriee wifi he iiniiuiik>us to the 
i^reotB ot the atockhoAdcffs, and that therefore Jt is the duty 
of the British Government to uojiderpin these liabiiitS«. Such a

“The first is Utat HaM. Govesmment are responsible 
for the dissblutioo of the' Federation and are ihea'efore 
ui^er Rome obli^tipn, (noral or otherwise, to the holders of ijc 

■ F^eral stack. H.M. Government «nnot accept responsibility Close bltenst
for the dissolution. It came about because th^ majority of thfc . , .l - • ^ i- r
people of-^ Federation witiiod it. The only ppoqw courae ,‘ Tbc toans, when^ issued
for the Brityh Govermneot was to use tbeirr good ofBce* .to authonzed trustee invteimcnU, the. Bank of England i^t 
£inBab^*»3uth>n in an oidefly and «>e5ly fashion. ■ now a Government institution - was auftofized to we yfe Diang IKWIH ownuiiiMi m y, applications for the loans and appointed registrar of the -

stocks and payMg agent for the interest; and arrangements for. 
underwriting the loans were made through : the GovernnwfU 

“We have informed the territorial Govemmenu of our ■ broker. In such circumstances coiild any,investor have .
readiness, once di^lution has taken place, to review-with any doubt that H.M, Government was closely interested in 
them the financial situation in which'they find themselves in the loans? , t* ^
the chang^ circumsianqes, including their debt burden, with a “^Now — and, to the minds of many of us, as a result of 
view to establishing their reasonable needs, and (he means diredt action of H.M. Goveriimcnt — the FederaUon ms 
whereby they might be met. ceas«l to exist, and the three- territories into wnen^ the

“ The territories are anxious to show their credit-worthiness, Federation has been split arc not to have any responsibility
and I can think Of nothing more damaging to that credit- for each other’s shares. There is to be no joint and several
worthiness than for it to be considered .necessary for their guarantee. The U.K. Government have thernsclv« largely
loans to have to be guaranteed by the British Government. Jestroyed the security on which the loans formmy rwted.
Such a guarantee would be taken (o mean that-the under- How can they now turn round and say blandly: ‘These loans
takings of the Governments concerned were not to be relied 
upon.

“The second argument is that security enjoyed by the 
holders of Federal stock was greater than that which they 
will enjoy bolding territorial stocks. I am unable to agree 
with this contention. Security enjoyed by the holders of 
Federal stock when the Federation is a stable, going concern Ijament. 
is one thing. It is quite another matter to think of the security 
of a Federation tom by disunity.

“What would have been the situation had H.M. Govern
ment reused to face facts and resisted the wishes of th« 
majority of the (^ple of Central Africa? The Federation 
would have sunk into ever-increasing chaos and disorder. Any 
form of cohesion could have been rriain'tained only hy force, 
and in such circumstances the value of Federal bonds would 
surely have become virtually worthless”.

4"
occupations of the gravest kind. The Lord Chancellor 1^ 
week toW the House: *1 do not accept the 
political responsibaiiy for the dissolution of the Federation 
rests with H.M. Government. The .fact of the matter is that 
two of the territories declined to remain within me Federa
tion That, in his view, apparently entitltd the Government 
to wash their hands of any obligaiiorw, actual or moral, to 
those who have bought Federal loans.

“The British Insurance AssociaUon say: The di^julion 
of the Federation will be effected by legislation-CTacted by the 
United Kingdom Parliament, just asMts establishment resul^ 
from the enactment of the Rhodesia and Nyasaland Federation 
Act, 1953, which authorized Her Majesty to provide for ;he 
federatibn of the three territories. These facts, taken into 
account with the part played from time to time by vanous 
U.K. Governments in the establishment, in the development, 
and in the breakdown of the Federation, lead the association 
—and. I should have thought, any noimti 
that H.M. Government must assume a substantial degree Of 
ultimate responsibility 'for events following on the disspju- 
lion’. ' . ■ > -

• view is based on. a dual misconception.

• j- ••
’ described-as

Credit-Wortfaiiiess

are nothing to do with us ’.
“ This question of the external loans seems to me a glanng 

example of how Governments should not treat Parliament. It 
is Parliament, under Her Majesty the Queen, that rules this 
country. Governments, both Ministcre and Departments, are 
only the emanatioas of PaTliamcnt and responafcle to Par-

“ Ministers must not ti^Mo bully and browbeat Parliament, 
and, above all, must nol^ to by-pass Parliament. That is 
just what the Colonial Secretary i$ trying to do now, by 
bringing in this long and extremely complicMed Ohlcr in 
Coujicil just before Parliament rises for the Christmas rec^

in this long and eatremely compbeated Order in 
_____ _ before Parliament rises for the Christmas rec^”.

Lord Colyton: “ We are being asked to consider 
what constitutes a shabby ending to a shabby episode. 
When history comes to be written, the betrayal and 
destruction of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyara- 
land will be seen as unnecessary, ilHudged, and reWo- 
ydssive ^ one of the sorriest stories in ottf hi^ory.Astonidifa«

T>tE £arl of Listowel protested at the failure to 
piyblish a White Paper anti said that he had never ^ Playing With Words
known an Order of such importance thrown at the •• unless just and generous treatment is accorded to the 
House by any Government at toe very last ihoment. Its Crvfl Service, further numbers of them, particularly in the 
function was to amend and revise legislation. TheGovernment had denied it that opportune .

“The statement of the noble Duke that the Govern- three territorial Governments. 1 urge H.M. Government to
meirt do not accept responsibility for .the dissolution of ‘•'v. Ffd*™' .P“W>c the

, the Federation is one ofjhe most astonishing State- Sn"be.ween ml&mbers'^orlLM.o’^b.s?
inwrts I have heard any Mmister make. •• There are 64 officera in Salisbury who were former Cxpatrir

’ “Since the beginning of deooionization this-is Ac > ate civil serva^wbo were pc^ad^ by Govern-
only t^se in ^ ^eve^nebas raken the vi^ - X%aS ‘
that the treatment by the British Government of the ^^n Rhodesian or Nyasalaitd officers will be hit if no special
displaced officers in a public service has been mean and consideration is given to their case. ^
iinfcir” "In '755 present Chief Justice gave, up a seat on the

■ Supreme Court of South Africa, where he was assured of his
full salary until the age of 70, followed by a pension, iii order 
to serve She Federatioo. Sir Vincent Quenet in 1%1 gave up 
a secure seat on the -High Court of Southern Rhodesia, whore 
he was assured of a full salary up to the age of 70, followed 
by a pension. Instead of being compensated on the basis of 
salary losa when their present poata are tenninated, thd 
propcwal is to compensate these judges on the bash of past 
service. It is most unfortunate that these distin^ished gontle-

The Marquess of Salisbury also pratested against 
the Order in Council “ having been flung at the head of 
Parliament in the last days before the recess and in a 
foira which means diat we eie given no chance to make 
amendments of any kind.

•‘The British Insurance Association, which represents ihc 
insurance companies of this country, has expressed prc;
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Government side has spoken against the Government; 
and almost without exception they have been former . 
Ministens. . • . „ .

■' In all three territories their credit long-term is good If 
1 were younger and had more leisure I should have no hesi
tation today in buying a farm in Northern Rhodesia or in 
Nyasaland-and in being pretty confident of malting a reason-
"^-'we^n^Miave one standard for private individuals and ■ 
a second and lower standard for H.M. Govemsnent. H.M 
Government, if only out of respect tp Her Majesty, muM have 
a higher standard than individuals; and to suggrat that an 

which would be spat upon by individuals is good 
gh for H.M. Government is not the way that this coun-

It U incurnbent iipon H.M. Government immedUtely to 
call a constitutional conference and bring the leading states 
men from Southern Rhodesia to this muntry. Not only 
should the leading -members of the Southern Rhodes^ 
Government be invited—and. of course, the leading menf- 

Af FTMbrimMt' bers of the Africaa Opposition —but also P^rnm^Failure Ol Experiment . . and able ckizens who have already given service to ^utheny
Lord Alport; “We have been associated with the Rhodesia, who are now to some extent outside polmcs, yet 

territories in trying to carry, through a great political have the confidence of rnany 'SXld
experiment in Africa, and therefore we have some -
liability ter meet the consequences of the failure_Of that yfvr^CJovemment to repair some of the
experiment.-What is impoRant is that when th^,time dantage caused by their hesitancy and furnblmg.;^ . .
comes for the Federation to end yve in this country “i pay tribute to. the Acrtng ^^ovemor-CHy^l.^

, should be seen by people in Cerdral Africa, to have a ,
continuing interest m Ihcif problems and a continuing difficult ^erreumstantes, and has ^Ven all of his ve^
caj»city and wish to help them .to make a success ot ability to try lo • rescue something out of this vain
^*’“'we^hould”start with a new attitude towards the ''"'^'StE Lord OiANCELtoR said in a teigthy re^: " All 
people of that part of Africa. We should try to give to of us who remember the situation when t^
U^r problems the understanding which they require.. I started, all of us who playedjiny
am sure that in return we shaU receive from them not Merton and the of us-^tad great hopw th^ th«
only understanding but the continuing support which grand design would grow to fruiUqn. I do not "unK it
has^beeri part of their traditional attitude to Britam was a case of the Moncl^n Commission piling up the 

Lord Coleraine considered the Government’s con- plant, as was sugg^ed. The cau^ may
duct in regaid to Federal loaris as less high than was that. It ws right for us to swk to bnng abom
norm^inTheCkyof tondon. tiontomeet, 3.ewishesoftbemaMrrty ofthepopula:

“Uie noble Duke s»ys; 'H.M. Government cannot ac^ tion
reapon^aity for the dissolution of the Federation . The __ ^-----------------
Govoinmeat sent out die Monckton Oommission, hav^ given

Opposition Leader Killed
^l^ty to ttST'"’ ” * Nyasaland police are inverti^ting t^ murder

•^ne cannot say the Government were simply at the mercy q ^ PohdepodW, a leading omcial Ot me
of events. That was what the noble Duke was telling us. Mbadwa Par^* who was found hacked to death m a 

General Horror village near Blantyre on Christmas ^y.
“ The reputation of Her Majesty’s Government for good ders of the

faith and honest dealing has been tarnished in Central Africa when pohee banned a m^^ u'
It would be a great pity if the same impression got abroad public safety”. An official of the Malawi Congress 
in the financial centres of the world. The e^nce of busmws p beaten with Sticks when he Visatcd a njiai

procedure for die elec-,
is that one’s word is good enough. You do not have to se^ tions to bc held later this year.
what is written in small type on the back page. ^

“These loans were subscribed under the auspices of the xY__
Government and in the belief that the Government stood by Election UnrCM ,
them, at any rate <be SEVEN AFRICANS have been killed in a scn« .g

tty-’hirno'”;^;.' ll^lli/y**^, in the ChinsaK area ^Nort^m Rh^e^J
txjRD Milverton : “ I share ithe general hprrhr at the an atlempt by members of the Lu^

■ way in which Partiarnem has been treated in having to to prevent people from to
dei with a ooihplex document of this type in totally Kenneth Kaunda. *he V-N.I P. pr^d^, flew
inadequate time, and the horror at the Government s , seek a truce after heanng of
insiiSntie that they haVe no responsihility for the dis- had been tocked to death^
«nliirion Of the Federation arrests and are searching for.ttgWt perrons^i^po^

Viscount Bqyd of Merton: “ If toe Lord Chan- missing. The sect is M by a woMn. ^
cellor does not give reassuring news about toe treatmtoi "ho cla^ to nren from the d«d_ to ..
^ Federal rervice and toe security ot Federal loans, witchcraft. A '

then with great reluctance I should feel obHged to fol- have provided a body^ard for Mr. KaUnda ator re
low sSSiury ^o the Opposition LobSy ”. ports of a Katangan ^t to ■"“fo«,X.la SJSfr

Lord Aldinctt/n: “ Stock issued by the Government jected an offer from Mr Harry “
^n^a'^tSt^ofstoras^a Uuh “ fe^advraaion th'rougout the

bate on a matter in which every speaker from thfe porters from reeistennc—has been eranted.

men should be put in a position at their time of life, 59 
57 reapeetiv«lyi <rf having lo seek other employment. The 

• worstTcature of it it that the judges have been denied any 
opportunity to put their case either to Committee A or to 
Governments, other than the Federal Government, and the 
latter have been baulked from taking any action in the matter 
by the laying of this Order.

“There is an inescapable moral responsibility upon H.M. 
Government in regard to the external loans, amounting to 
£55.4m. In the case of the loans issued in the United States 
there is a risk that the New York Stock Exchange may con
sider that the security now being exchanged for the previous 
Federal guarantee is not adequate. This could lead to th; 
dc-liating of the loans and a serious fall in marke* value of

“The £31.8m. loan of the international Bhnk for Kariba 
does carry a guarantee by the British Government. I do not 
see why foreign holders of Federal stock should be better 
treated than British holders, as well as the inhabitants of thw 
Federation itself”.

action
enou

•

•r

f
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rC/KoV-liN Al^lA

Mr. Elhanan Yitzhaki has been assigned from the Mohamed Lotfi direotoc-general of the fbroi^.
IsraeK Agriculture Ministry to extend Uganda’s poultry department of’the Egyptian GovenHiieot has
industry, . ^ vi^kad Keirva as head of a five-member trade andc.^S, i‘S:.S?iS St
mer W « ^is country s first ^‘go^^^jowisON, Tory M.P. for Carlisle for

—- .

and South Afnca. They wll xoturn by sea m ,han 90 passengers and crew are dead, and more than
"^K Cu-niBERT Clegg, 'who has been elected i*air- 30 are Messrs. R. W. Hamfion. ,
AW ‘^f^'SSe^oCjZnc^e7’chaS’*^°Q>^^^^^ S. J. Wars and Alastajr ¥. Roger have 'pined flie 
^n«i Comimttee of Manchester Chamber dP Com ^ Cables Investment Trust, Ltd. Mr; Hampton

s,r„b.,y p,«. " ^
.^.j. Mr. Pears, Mr. Roger and LiEUT.-Ccrtx)Nfe A.
D. Balden have b^ appodmed diieotiors of the Globe 

h and Trust Co.. Ltd. „. . ^
Banda, Prime Minister of Nyasalahd,

I

dent of the Zimbabwe, African Congress, has been 
acqukt^ of charges, rela^ng to the stomng of Z.A.NiU.
'“^^'mwalimu^Nyerere, PrKklemoflto ^I^^iSmuzU banda mme iviiiustci oi

TON

J.

day when a coffin was carried through Blantyre-Lirobe 
(he African township of Soche and there set ahghf.

man and managing -director of British Overseas Air- ‘ "c aancs wcic , _

principal of Makerere College, Uganda, succeeding 
Sir Bernard de Bunsen, who is now Vice-ChancelloT 
of the Unlrverstty of East Africa. .

Captain R. Hart, who was recently appointed nau- UDIlUury
tical adviser to the British and Commonwrahh Ship- ^ a- 1 1 Fk r*
ping group, has been made a ddrertor of the Union- olCtllt,"C,0l01ld U. Vi« V CH fling
^Mr.^ot^mto'cSm Hussein Pardhan. an LieUt.-Colonel ^
Asian lawyer in Tanganyika, has been banish^ by tte Venning, ^-C-. who has di^^m I^i^^th^e 
Government to a distant settlemenl “for uttenng words 66, was one the 1919 vintage of tst-ServKe settlers in

. likely to cause a breach of the, peace”. He was arrested the Nakuru Distnot. _ . x^iihriHi*

represfntarivTin Tanganyika and Zanzibar, with head- to 1919. temg commissioned m the. Ro^> ^- •r«v?’EFS"£^s3?PuHio Heahh from Harvard Univetsky. G.S.A; He /Wr rfMundell. Ud., estate and general agents m
Safter the outbreak of war in I9^,^he tmoip^ „

C. f. .1. Mboya told Mr. Robin Day in a B.B.C. .Roy“l “mIiuIi? SoVro
television interview recently that it Was nonsense Ethiopia, tranrferring to
to suggest that Mr. F. M. Bennett, M.p., had been Ethiopia
declared a prohibited immigrant by the Kenya Govern- his re^rn ■ i td
merit because he had acted as constitutional adviser to ch^ged ■_ EWorct Qub
the Kenya African Democratic Union. As proof that He w^ for some ^ars chairm^ of Eldor« Cl^
the ban on his entry had nothing to do with his legal he had l^n one of the founder memters ^ N^ura 
practice. Mr. Mboya mentioned that the senior con- Golf Club, and he had ^ p ^ water Troriw 
liitutional adviser to K.A.D.U.. a Swiss citizen, had and thrice won ^st Afrira s Bliw Water Tr^h^ 
been a guest of the Government, which had paid all his a cup awarded for the best cruise in East Afncan

tolled bells and arranged 
the crowing qf a cock to

' waters.exnensex.
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Federation Need Not Have Died Knighthoods for Rhodesians .
Wam Tribale to Sir Roy Weleosky

Tta Federation nppd not have cfierf, said a Daily 
Telegraph leading article on Tuesday. It read: —

“ At mtdnight a distinguished servant of the Crown ture; Mr. McL.

Awards for Sendees to Federation
Mr./J. M. CALDicpTT, Finance Minister in the Fed

eral Government, and previously Minister for Agricui- 
McDowell, Secretary to the Federal

ceases to hold office, and with Sir Roy Welensky sev- Treasury; Mr. Ra'ymond Social, for many years a 
eral other Rhodesians of stature become private oiti- member of the Southern Rhodesian Parliament; and 
zens again. The Federation of the Rhodesias and Mr. T. I. F. Wilson. Speaker of the Federal Assembly. 
Nyasaland ceases to be. Sir Roy has lately made some have all been made K.B.E. in the New Year Honours 
remarks in rancour, and no wonder; but the figure that List.
goes into history is that of a generous and big man. Mr. Hugh Parpr, Secretary to the Federal Ministry 
He has no need to defend himself against some of the of External ASairs, Was made a KndglK Bachelor, as 
rather too dever criticisms recently levelled at him. was Mr. Richard Catling,' InspecOr-General of -Police 
Knowing better than most the extent to which from in Kenya,
1959 onwaids the British Government was Secretly Among the new K.C.M.Gs. is Mr. M‘ D- TenOant. ■ 
oommitted to retreat from Africa, he has resisted man- Secretary to the Central African Office, v '
fully and with dignity, and finally, carries his baL ViscOunt MoncktOn has become G.C.V.O.

“ Sir Roy asciRxa Ms downfall largely to the Conservative Among recipienta of the C.M.G. are Lord Aoton, for "hii 
Party, which was in power when the Fedeiatjon was formed services to Rhodesian agKgiHure; Dr. Dyson Blair Federal ' 
and-when it was dissolved. - But very, few Conservatives, took- Secretary for Health; Mr. P. H. A, Browiniu, a director of 
ing back, can approve the process 6f erosion of principle that many cotnpaniies; Mr. J. G'Giayiihj former POderai Minister. ' 
foTlowed Mr. Maanillan’s windHof-change speech. Had the -of Agriculture: and Mr. J. B. Ross, chsinnan of the Federal 
wffl exBted to found Constitutions suited to African oondi- Public Service CommassSon. '
dons, the, Federation might have lived on;' Whatever oonfi- Mr. I. H. Allien, lately general hiantvger of Rhodesia RaJl- 
denca Certain Ministers may have placed ht the wind .of ways, and Messrs. W. G. Dunlon. Ralph RuShmere, and Max 
dunge it is true to say that its effect has dismayed very Stoart-Shaw are among the C.B£s.' Mr. Colip Black is .made 
many tn Britain who were hopeful of ntore moderate results. M.B.E. ■ ; ■ , • -■

‘"The probkma of Central Alfiloa retnatn after dissolution. The .Honours List waa published yesterday! A’a«rdB..t0 
Itw win be strived by the extent to which each of the three, - RhOdtesians' and RaSl Aftkans wiB be more adequately re- 
teriftorspa needa the other..' Britidh aid 'wiff continue to cord^ m next, week’s, issue,
ail three. If a brake can be put on outside interferences, (he 
tertilories may Mve in 1964 m much the same haunony as 

; lh« did in the paat year. The OcottomSc and geographical 
Bilks may prove strong than the disruptive influences. With 
SOuthetn Rhodesia the British watchword must be patience.

” In too many Afrioan States a sham democracy has soon 
given way to diotaWrahip. There can he no coercion now".

..•r
I'i

'I;'

THE SELL-OUT

V When once they look their country’s word 
The young men blazed the trail.
Through drought and plague they learned their craft. 
Mastered the desert, drove the shaft— ' ' " •>

Central African Airways

member countries. Southern Rhodesia is represented ^ ____
on the board by Mr. Robert Williamson, who sal in 
the Federal Parliament as an independent M.P., and 
Wing-Commander John Plagis; No,0hem Rhodesia by 
Mr. A. D. Maclean, Rf member of the old board, aridx.
Mr. T. M. D. Mtine? the first Afritan to become a 
dheotof of C.A.A.;^d NyasalantTby Wing-Comman
der E. H. Colomffliv who-is aviation adviser to the 
Government of that country. . Mr. D. F. Fairbaim, 
regional diieotor of the Ccamnonweatth Development 
Corporation in Central Africa, has also been re
appointed.

•V

lent State 
’esitate

In this bleak island of the shades 
No more do visions live.
For dominating Britain’s wits 
The “intelleotual” pinko sHs. 
Half masodtist, half spiv.

_ And b/Hnd to all the facts of liferostal headqiurten and' the Caitonts end ExcUc head PnvrmurivM riiv riimr anrioc 
offieeti in Northern Rbodejia will be sited in Ndola andLivingatone respectively. Busy as bees they have^lJieir fling

J, At oonstttution-mon^ng 
Bedazzled by semannes.

1^. •
■*

But when, to publicize the plot, , 
Denrocracy ! they cry 
While cunning witchcraft’s fec-fo-fum.
And bloodrthreat and warning dram 
Have humble milhons cowed and dumb—' 
THIS is the blackest lie !

T •

NORTHERN RHODESIA - ' ; :
i

'J

LtMiH: '

' for fnformatlofl 
APPLY TO

The CoRuinaoBer far Nartfieri Rlwdetii
(STATI House, HAYMARKiT,

LONDON, S.W.1.
T-'^rmi I **NOIIHOOOOM LBQUAM LONOQHl'

CoMm I **NOIIHOOOOM L6ND0N‘*

V

New High Commissioner
Mr. Evan Campbell arrived in London on Tuesday 

and assumed duty next day as High Commissioner for 
Southern Rhodesia. He said that the Colony would 
“ ask for independence as soon as we can gat H ".

i
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•The -U.N. has ropeale^ly and flagrantly broken its wn 
charter. The sriae (if oppasionally ^juM)_proVi5ion fortid- 
ding interference in the internal affaire of aoveragn StMes 
has been igneuned. A fatal precedent was ae* laat 

Wbcnniicihle the U.N. not onJy condoned butartivdy furtfjjred Indonesia s .
..................................largely rwponsjwe ^ ^ aginession in West Now Guinea. The pnaocss was

for happenings ^n Africa that the following letter carried a stage'further this year in Addis Ababa, whoa a"HsSS’srr.ht.r I”
payment of- M.Ps. wiH immensely affect the kind of Labour Government will, I believe, take the view that
person orepared to serve in the House of Commons, -this process must be arreted, and lihat the rule of Jaw must 
§ubstanLlly higher emolumerns. however..^uld,pot ^ skin ■
necessarily improve their qua^y. It nyight merely ^*<y(,iigaqon ds bimliBg i»(hatevor sympathy we may f*et with 

competition from candidates of the wrong g^oki to elude R. Powers can be as
ones; and in neither oese.

How M.P.8 Have Failed Africa
Rutbless Ministers Not Restricted

Members of Parliament are so

szmean more
datory and reckll«s at great

What deters many potentiaj candidates of the right type, aippeasement jay”. 
is an uowillingnesa to be treated as lobby fodder, a refusaJ 
to forgo reasonable independence of apeebh and adtaon, and 
a dWndination to be considered disloyo! to Abe party for 
resisting lendcncaes and policies which ■ conflid with party 
pnneii^ but are neveithdess favoured by powerful, stub- 
nom, and pcihaps rutWteB Minisitcre, whom careerist asso- 

_ t ready to support for ^vious but uriwoithy " * 
havb been .too many examplia of this kind’

E^' and Afrx»

'yp®.;

Afritans “Humiliated” in India
Humiliating hisses, • cat-caBs, jeermg. and even 

’~>**'*® stone-throwing are the lot of Africans in India mside
rost fouryrare and outside their colleges, the president of the AJrto 
^huiKjrols of Students' Association has complained itt a Boii*ay

cteses axe 
-Thcte i

• ncidon ----------- , ,
During'the last 40 years I have known

M.PJ Of ^ three pBrtMS, arid scores of tbefo have told me maig^he. r . ■
privatdy font they bJlterfy resent intitnid^n by the Whips., “African students may be invited Anywhere, but Ibc^are 
which u often reinforced by unirattakablc brnts fnojn senlpr wanted nowheret” he has written. “Their opportunittcs^.m*

, Minfalers. Quite d number of members, including some of dividual contacts with JndiaiB are jiU. MOmbdra qt the so-
. uodetiable competence and wdc' busing exipcricnce. have called Indo-African associations never reOeive Afncan stoats

to my knowledge dedded not to remain m the House simply ibeit'homes. Everywhere students, labourers, elderly people,
because reasonable indq»ndencc. was resented by the party children call them humiliating riamesr-^Negra; black man.

. -Werarehy. 'Itierc can be no doubt in my mind ^at K » boot-polish, boirfb-bomb—W ftey cannot walk about without
-unreasonable pressure, miach more -than money, whu* keeps being gazed at like a muscumTpiecc. . . ,
n^y gbbd men out of Parliament. «‘Xf ^be Indian cannot tolerate a microscopic number of

“Two factors never mcntkmod in Press di^swns a^t iri India, bow can Africans be exp^ed to t^crate
the pay of MjP.s are (1) that soWy because they are M.P.s 750 qoo Indian settlers and exploiters in'Africa? MmA as We 
many of them have substentisd inconw from conqiany direc- Indo-African relations. We are not ghing to stand any

tins which would otherwise certanr^ itot come their wav, deliberate intention to belittle us. Wc' are committmg to 
(2) that some Members on both sides of the House wwld memory whatever we are experiencing in India, and 
nilkely to earn in any;^ other, capai^ as mu* as they jj, jbe hot far-off future “
receive from their Pailfflmcntarr saltery, to »y rw^ng ^^^1^ ^ ^ „ earlier one in the same maga-
reatonhiiM and Other t»vments. some from trade umons . which Africans' grievances were dismissed as un

reasonable, coupled with the accusation that some of them 
spent their money on guitars and shirts instead of paying hos
tel bills, and sought the company of giris in a manner un
known to India. ^ "

in the

and

Harsh Facts for Socialists
Truths About New African States Party PropagandWby Radio ^

. A Socialist weekly which has camp^gn-^ for Ejohemely wide pctwers-which could pve th^ Gov- 
many years in. favour of universal suffrage in Afncan emment of Northern Rhodesia the means of fuming 
territories, fhe New Statesman, has publisl^ from Mr. ^^e country’s'only broadcasting service into a propa-- 
Paul Johnson a surprisingly candid criUcism of the ganda machine have been attacked by Mr. H. Ji 
resuhs of Ibalt premature policy. " • . Roberts. Leader of the Opposition. TTneatening to

Saym^ that much of the positive achievement of force a division on every offensive clause of the Brosid- 
colonialism has been’wiped out, and that a nw form casting Coiporation Bill {primarily those not contained 
of class hatred directed at the advanced nations has existing Federal ordinance), he accused the
shown JtscK, the contributor writes (in part): — Government of a deliberate attempt to appoint M.Ps. to

‘^‘ Democracy has foundered in all but a handful ^ol ^ boaid in order to execute the win of the party in 
the new States. Wiitii it has gone the rule of law, W power after January’s elcotions. Mr. Sikota Wina. Pa 
independence of the judiciary, freedom.of speech, t^ liamentary Secretary for Finance, denied the charge. 
Press and assembly and in ntany- eases all security of paying that the new service would concern itself more 
property. . . with educating than entertaining, a r6le entirely different

from that fulfilled by broadcasting in the Western and.
^ develop worl^ A^pHal k»B^o^^ £85.000 and ^ .
Nigeria, a frontier war between 'Morocco and Alpena, Ind^ tial subsidy of £86,CX)0 for the first SIX months are to be 
n«i(m legreMdon in Bornro, Somalia’s claims against Kenya, provided by (he Clovemment, which would have aome

of 4hc subddy.. Ihc Chief
coloaiaimi has bden sen^esriy p!undcr6d. This has Secretary announced,
rumad individual Europeans, but it has rardy damaged the '
afeal internalional oonporations, whose interests are widely _ .. ^ .... .
tnd judicKAisly amrod. prinoipil victims .in almost e«ry East Afrl^n lUllway. and Harters now ennpl^
case have been fie noopics of the now Slates themselves. Afnoans, compared with

■ thThraakdown of tlhe Security Council 1,509 4,230, and 8,632 resp^ively a year ago ^
syRem has taken the conlrd of ehe U.N. away from the A Kamuzu OevdopiDeal anb, named after the Nyasaland 
‘ iwpotMible ■ Powers —those with world-wide obligations and Prime Minister, has been formed in Zomba to promote ^ultry 
the physical moane to discharge them —and transferred it to as a source Of inexpensive animal protein for the popula»._^

' iprespomible • States of the General Assembly. TTie U.N A television station for Uganda is to be provided by. 
thus no fonger reflects the roahtiea of world power. Amencan interests, which suggests that advertising revenue

“ lit <h absurd that the lai^t single group of votes should should be equivalent to costs within two years and exceed 
conakt of Ific 31 African States, most of i*ich are pathetic- £200,000 annually within a decade. The Uganda Govemmenl

is contributing £250.000.

r-

924

•• Unfortunatedy,

allv weak and unrtable.
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iiu on instruotions from London, expreswd in a letler to Ac 
PSne. Minnier, Mr. Obote, the British Govemmcnt'a "deep 
regret" and "di^ored the offence oatned to ffle feelings d( 

■ Commonwealth Rdationt Offlae apokeaman it)

Europeans Expelled from Uganda
Flogging Deauded lor ‘■Treaelier;”

Six Europeans have been expelled from Uganda at 
24 hours’ notice for organizihg a party in Kampala on 
the eve of Kenya's independence "to celebrate the end 

- of the white man's burden”. Invitations, Which were 
accepted by about 150 Europeans, were sent m the 
name of ‘'the league of er-Empire loyalists”; they re- , 
quested “RS.V.P. by Native bearer in deft stick or by 
tom-tom" and stipulated: “Dress:. Sanders of the

Aibout a week later police searched the homes of the 
persons now deported and seized tape recordings 
allegedly made at the party, a guest list, and, other 
papers.
■ An angry debate in the National Assembly followed 
next day, with M.Ps. calling for the public flo^ng 
of the organizers for Their “subversion” and “high 
treason’t. The Prime. Mitiistet stated that i^iican «ons.

- leaders had been parodied in “scurrilous soiigs niocfc-

doum^sts were also attacked in the debate.,
a irtorm accountant

"^P^MU "^feSt were aai^ originally ^ ^

i
. !

Ugandans”. A
London ‘-said diaf what, been intended .as hone-iplay 
"appears to have been in poor taste”.

Sir David issued a statemeik expressing the "earnest hope 
that friendly relations. wiU be seen'to remain when this un
happy episode b over aind done with”. He had been giveti^ 
assurances by Uganda that British iives and property would 
be protected and that due legal action would be taken j>ver 
fhe'Suspected arson and the'unlawful confinement andnm- 
mon assault of M r.- Buse.

i
Uwless Acts

On Bojcing Day ei^ European civil servants were‘also 
deported for attcndttog the party. Tlheir presence bad reflected 
" very • badly ” on tlheir loyalty to the Uganda Government, 
Mr. Fdlix Ooama, Mmiater of Internal Affairs, told Pa^fia- 
nrient.

The d^rtees, numbering 23 with their famUies, were seen 
off from Entebbe Airport by aibout. 100 colleagues and othw 
British residents, who expHes^ flheir resentment at the ex^l-

(.
“Airesttd” by Youth Wtag

i-
.The week-end before laxt Mr. William Buse, mam- 

gat oi i/gcmda- Argu^. Was “arrested” b-

an Afrioani quarter of .Kampala with a bunch of assaulting, and intnmdaitirtg law-abiding citizens^ and has 
•____ • • ’ ^ 'tijey had ignored his protests caiicd on the Govemmett to deal " most siemly ” witih those

“ “ further charged with tfcorderiy oonduci apologize to Uganda, you goose ? ”

1 ■

bananas on bis head 
that he had not been at . • ■

Mr. Buse, iod were
*"TllSt'Mi>e*w»k-end the house in which the fisorty had been 
held was burned down while the owner, Mr. John KoBy, was 
away with his wife «rd chfld.

“GrovelUilg Gesture”

The Daily Telegraph commented editoriaDy: —
Apology by High Commissioner “ In Whitehall it is being suggested that the action

po Ogy y ^ ni,ri«ine Dove of the British High Commissioner m Uganda did not
n ?i^7or'^S^ea?s"af ffi!e Sa«^Ch^^S amountV^ apology for the private cocklaU-party that 

to havc^been dressed a« an African recently gave offencethe Uganda Govenvment But 
woman and led r43ibnd on a ro^): and Messrs. Colin SWey. wording' of Sir iWvid Hunt’s letter can hardly be
an engjnoer with the read a® anything else. What a grovelling gesture to

a1« ^'e^^ make abotft a private affair in wBch there was no 
by^^^gM^Comtany; ai^ amah Saben, employed offence except in the eye of the uBbalaBced snooping 

tty the Uganda Ooffoe Marketing ^fd. 4nd sonjrf Mr. beholder! ^
Mrs.' Saben. the latter being a fortner mayor of Kam- .. cou,^, oartadn features of the ‘sundowner’ at vAiKh 

mU . British residents 'guy^* themselves were lakdy to-cause
*Ti»ey have denied flbat any insults songs ^ offence tti ovcr-aen«tivc African politkaans. T^ere to apme
ahat was "an ionocent gatheri^ held an a priv^ Z fooltifhoeas. But both offenders ind mnocent have saioc been
nor was there any mimicry of Afr^n Icadere. The Bn^ victimized to an intolemMe extent. The court proc^ngs 
National Anthem had been simg while ItsterMg.t^ againet ti>osc party zealots who took the lanv mto their own
rtiawftg the indepcedeoce ceremony from Nairobi. The six ^^js should be watdhed with attention. s ___^
ttpoloSed for any troi^ taus^. . . “Since none oi those Britons deported has^^ dMed

Sk Stvid Hunt, UK. High Qomnaasswoer in Ugan^, act- ^ offence, it seems aFgwopnatc. too, *at the High 
-------------------- Commission ahould be actively concerned to secure compensa

tion over and above that for dam^c to P^perty.
“The British ^lic wiU remem^r anoi^r pai^.hdd in 

November, at wSich Dr. Milton Obote. ^e
WsolMnctfoT^tl^rpu^^
by Che LwMatlve AaMarfcly to meeC'the cort of *anip^ 
and other luxurfta. This in a <»unlTy vjber® ^ 
annual inooroo la poly £22 jxjr h«^. 
group vfhiA a<*M<»uentty ai*^ Orford Fanffne 
to fonward its aubaertptions to waa mwxly etyresang
the genuine concern felt by many subscril^ to charity.

" Britain is also oommitted to masaive Govetinnent ard for 
the two-atring economy
recki intolerance and hi^-tjanded action. Briti* diplotnaCT 
may have something to Team from tfw canny o^mzea ot 
ihc Southport Freeoom from Hunger Carapa^ .

r
iAle of man bank united

Rctunil^ to tho Onltori KlredA*" *
Accumuktfd ttvings from Inoemt ••rn*d by employ- 

remitted to the United Kingdom
: durifli the year in v^hlch such Income S *5
Unit^ Kinfdom tax. .RemitUncei to JKjI
fn>m ibrM are not "remittances for United Kingdom

**** You^n take advantage of this and obtain a flnt dais 
banking «"■« „

Head Office: Athol Street. OOUGL^. '*'• 
an affiliate of National Provindal Bank Limited 
Consideration given to appHcatloni for loans agalniu 

full amount of compensation payable by Instalments to 
members of H.M. Overseas Civil Service and omeers 
designated under Overseas Service Agreements, about to
"^'^'Tounded In 1B65. the Isle of Man Bank Ltd. to the 
finthmited liabHlty company to be registered In the me 
of Man.

- -k
C'

Govmsr’e Lodge, SaMsbory, the official r»idenoe of the 
Governor of Southern Rhodesia, is to become a training 
oerare for the Southern Rhodesian pubbe aervjoe, <tho 
Governor. Sir Humphrey Gibbs, having moved to the 
OovemoT-Oenerars official resadenoe.
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N.F.D. Emergency : Ethiopian Concern 
S«uidi«BandiI. ’Terrori8iog Villagers

Emergency REGULATIONS have been imposed m aidin*^ sec««i6ni#t cau»©*
Kenya’s North-Eastern Region. Trading centres and Onc gang which iaid«d Daonbau rhanyajta mi 
towns are under curfew in a five-mile deep. 400‘milc clutood and ^
long prohibit^ zone along the Somdi border, where from^the mmyaiia they held him to the ground, tri^ to cut
33 hk-and-run raids have been made during the past ^ then ^ him through the cheat. The boy
two months- by Somali “ bandits ^ did xMt dig, aqd hu been able to give infonmtion about

The heaviest attack to date occurred on Chdstm^ his attadrfre. ^ “
Day, vihen about 50 Somali fired orr Mahsabubii police • ^ Campaigp ol yioleace
post, killing two people and-wounding four others. A jneadent provoked “great iodignatioa ' amoiM the
number of camels were killed or injured nexi day Reryahya and RerKaasm of the Ahdi 
when a band ^of 20 a^^ two Sten and
rifles, raided the isolated El^oba police post, where have Ch^tcaad to- ^ a member of the Aibdulla tribe 
the Ethiopian, Kenya -and SomaH Ixirders converge. because the A4^uUa SonBtlis have agreed to oo-operau with* 

Major-General lyassu Mengesha, Ethiopian Defence the Kenya Oovemmeot. Mr. Randle «id. _
• , ■ Master, arrived in Nairobi at the w^k-e,^ thr^ Fa^'Tbdf'X!^e ^ '

rmlrtary advisers for discussions on the mutual defence announced the withdrawal of all si^it for the campaign 
p^Ot with K^ya^ which whs ratified last week and ^ vioteoce, stated a GoverMnent message last weot adding 
under wbi^h each country is pledged to assist the that the leadefs wished to ipuraue thodr poditic^ objecuvw 
other if attacked by a third party-Tbe^riator said that Go^e»t“bS'«‘^
his Governjnent was .oonceriied about N.Fi). unrest, .it Ainother messikge said gangs retreating to j^malba continued 

‘ had brought, tfnder amtrof a similar situation in the ^ teirorize the local Somali, stealing caiU^ beating wom
• Ogaden. Expansion of the Somali RepilbUc’s mihtia' to and threatening to mnnler tribal eWeis, chiefs airf othort.

, some. 20.000 men was “Inevitably’’im^^
• tiOTS for a GraaitCT Amalia, he^dd^. ' officere^in the area, aaid to be sympathizin* with the

Five companies of the Kenya Rifles have been posted ^ to secessionists, m not aivin* the Govormnent a real jaeSure of 
■ the N.F.D. to reinforce miktary and police patids, whioh ^ ^nation 

are operating in heavy nains. ■ ■ Specsal, powers aUowing 
' doteiltion wilhoiii trial for 2S days arid iHe shooUn* of-sus,'

Ro^ have beesi closed to civUian tmffic. B1 Wak and Man terrorists who l»ve left ^ foiwt hideouts Shorfd be 
Mandeia are ttohided. Political meetings have been banned, mobikized against .the SomaU raiders. ■.^.uL..u-r
Tribeemen are^b^Wamed by air a^ foot patroU that if One of the largest slender* under the lodepeodw

‘^^^S“£sfo^r? MSSLt“M«TbeZi “pSd
Mr. T. P. Randle, the civil sectary for the Region, has “^S^dT

come out as a Kenya cittizen, not ga a murdereF. Wd must 
love each othdf

Mr P. M, Koinange, Minister' for Pan-^rRan Affaire, 
deputizing for the P^e Mimstcr,' had a week jHWOualy 
greeted 775 Mau Mau chugs near Nveri and paid titibute to 
cheir - worthy efforts in the ftgbt for mdqpendcnce He 
said that.the nrtirlrn “hrh^T had surrendered would bo 
mounted in a museum “for foture geoerations to sec".

Ddstriot comnattees oompriamg membere of KAJNsU., too 
former Kikuyu Central Association and Mau Mm “wur 
councils " are being set up to oo«nipUe regi^ers of the grey 
men " for welfare purposoa. •

More than £600 was coUecmod at one atudium for a foreet
Minhtms. Dr. Kiano and Dr. Waiyaki, have tiered 

to sponsor the education of two boys bom and reared in the 
fen^Tthe thildren reapectivciy of " General Sukuntambeto 
and “’General Cosnmuniat".

“ Mobilize Mau Mau ”

The King Size Cigarette of 

Intemationai Success
% -

A Mr. Dimstan Omari
Mr. Dunstan Omari, head of the Qva Service in 

Tanganyika, for nearly two, years Permanent Secretary 
in the office Bf the Presideot of that country, and pre- 

. viously its High Commissioner in Loudon. wiU tottey 
assume duty m Nairobi as Secretary-Genetal of the 
East African Common Services Orga^tion that poM ' 
having been resignfid bjivivlr.-A. L. Adn. t Mr. Omani 
who was bom in 192^ (Sbta&ed a diploma trt edtKar 
tion at Makerere CoUege lU. 1945 and after teachings, 
for some time wwt to the University of Wales in 
Aberystwyth, where he obtained a B.A. He was the 
first African in Tanganyika to- become a district officer 
and later a district commdMioner. Three years ago he 
was awarded the M.B.E.

FILTER .KiH^ .

1..*-v
‘.v’

k: ■Ryi w
state Express Filter Kings are available 

in more than 800 leading cities and 
towns throughout the world.

Slftistta Imied by the Bank of Portugal show that if d» 
index for ordineiy ahares in oompaniea operating in 
Portuguese African territbriea waa taken as 100 In mid-1950, 

Jt waa 125 in 1959, 102 in 1960, 67 in the next year, 58 in 
1962, and 51 in June 1963.BTATS BKPiaBaB-TMa aasT aiaAnaTTas in thb wonlo

a
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Kenya Joins the United Nations Dr. Nyereye on Africanness
' Policy of Positive Neutrality Need for Cultural Emancipation .

Mr. a. Ooinga Odinga, Minister for Home Affairs. ' I^wendencb merely a matt« of
led the Kenya delegation to the United Nations. He was °f. Colw'aJ njle. Pre^irt f
accompanied by lie Minister of State in the Prime y;ka said dunng Ins State visit to Gumea just mart 
Minister’s Office. Mr. J. Murumbi, the Minister for Christies. Cidmn Tnnrf

manent Secretary for External Affairs. Mr. Robert J. ' still leave it unfra. T™.®. . dence of mind. Coloiwal Powers imposed not inerely
Before the party left Nairobi. the'Prinie Minister had said their rule blit their ideas and culture _

that the ddegation would present “a very strong case" on "OuSnea is takiqg the iead m the cuU^ emanma^ oi
Kenya’s internal difBcuMes, particularly her requjrements in the people of Africa, and there will not be tfue mdoMiKfcTC 
the task ct natSotiy construction; “ we hope to secure the in Africa until our brothere and sistera are culturauy Iw 
friendship and co-operation of countries throughout the We were not meredy jraliticaJ etdomes of Europe, cut a^philosophical and ,cultural collonies. It is not enough to 

. 'Mr. Odinga told the General Assembly that Kenya was Africa to be pohbcally .fr«. It must also eoooomioaily 
detemiined to pursue a policy of noa-alignmeat and positive free, culturally free, and soaally free, 
oeutimlity.

The many resolutions condemmng. the Governments of 
South Africa and Portugal for their '‘inhuman” policies
against Afnc®*** have had little effect'in preventing." pereecu- “Thpt is 5v»hy during -my visit to Gusnea I have ffflt nwre ^ 
Spn”. Kenya .was npt oblivious of the "pli^ of her before. Here yod have jfone much further in mss
brtjebcra" in Southern Rhodesia, where Brifedn Aoemed to be liberation of Africa than, we have done. ’ I wairt yo^
on (he -posnt of transferring power fe an •‘turrreprwentative. dancing enseirtWe ,to come to Tan^yito when cj^rate 
reactionary, racfel minority ; the tcr^.aimivereanf

■ Guinea-and Tanganyika arc ot opposite sades ot Afrtca they
- Stebillzation of Prodace Prices ' , M^imu Nyerere .old a I.rg. ,

that there was a Swabfli prove* "Kongo kdlagi ulum»m .

SO long as'they were m,Slavery. Even an African ge^ couW
not prove bis genius white a slave. The guotiea-fowl must go 
back to the bush to lay Hs eggs, and African return 
to the bofilh in order to be proud of his twn Afnranneas.

'‘ In Guinea I have wStneseed tbfa determination to be proud 
___ _ ___ _ . - of being African. For shoWng us this way to be proud

Kraiya recognized the dangers to world peace ansing from 
•• bordeir pnoblems", but hdd firmly that resort to .vyde^ 
mer^y aggravate and enlarged them. “ We are surprised mat 
the UiN. has not yet devised more effective madwTseiy to deal 
with disputes arising from claims and couivter^laims from 
Afferent ooudlriea

i'

Galii6a Ahead of Tangaa^

I

The most urgent problem facing under^developed ooimtries 
was ndt so mu^ the pnovisrion of aid as the eslabjishtncnt of 
fatematjonal machinery to ensure fair remuneration for 
primary products, stebiLuation of their prices, and rcadjust- 

. ment <k the terans of trade. whSdh wore detrimental to coun- 
titea with a predominantly agricuiltural economy.
UJSTra. and Ss specteroed agencies such machinery sf^uld 
be evolved -with the support ot Che highly industrialized.

>

Defaulters
Astonishingly hi

obligations by Africans in Ktaiya t>?ve been puMkly 
given hy Mr.. T. OlceJoOdoi^, ’Pariiamentery Seore- 
tary to the Ministry of Finance: At end of Jime 
the 'proportitMi of borrowers hi Kajttdo district in

Danger in the Horn of Africa
Mr Richard Luce has said in a letter to The districts die average was 20%, in respeot of loans

Times: ^ . totalling abore £250.0(X>. The Land Bank roore^.
“Now that Kenya has achieved her mdepesdence nsl.ni outstanding in loans di» to ^repam at 

and Britain has disposed of her responsibUities m East jgst year and more dtan £130.070 m over-
Africa, an essential opportunity has arisen for diplo- intorest.,
malic initiative in the vital problems of . the Horn of ------------ --------------
'^/sSce the end of the Uut reittury British ^vei^MU 
have established strong and fnendly ties jnth the Somalis Her 
influence has been exerted in the former Prote«orate of Bntish 
Somahland, which became part-of ■''‘I'PC."'*'''' ^“"^VnrtiS '■ ' i9«0, and !n the Northern Frontier of Kenya, where 250.000
SomaJii now .reluctantly, live tinder an Aforan Government j.fo other retiremeat choice

. ^ based Oft Nairobi _ , \ j i' couW offer so much t -"Earlier this' year H.M. Government refused fo grant 
secession to the Kenya Somalis on the grounds that they 
considered rt was of greater importance to p^rve a go^ 
relationship with the African leaders in Nairobi, piplomatic ^ 
relations with Somalia were severed, and suk^ then the Chinese 

' and Russians.have poured money into Somalia and undertaken ^ iwcsn Tm. 
to build up a SomaJi Army of 20,000.

“ The Communists have an irresUlible opi»rtumty to exploit 
an explosive situation in the Horn. The danger of violence 
on the Kenya-^mali border and of possible conflict between 
Ethiopia and Somalia increases.

" BriUin should urgently seek to restore relations with 
Somalia and. in concert with her Western allies, take steps to 
counter the real threat of trouble in the Horn of Africa, 
inflamed by Russian and Chinese subversion

^ FIGURES for default in their

KEY TO HAPPY
RETIREMENT

• I •

• ;iiM'OtaM*. . ' ”

• Wmdsrfi leMMf.
• N* Mil Mm.

• N MlMtM hf Air . 
(M UvmpmI).

ISLE OF MAN
today for brochure to\

A. K. Kermode. Government Inf................
13. Victoria Street, DoufUu, Ida of Man.

Write Bureau,
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f 1 I • o 1 A Governments could not offer them employipen^l; tl« FetteralIdealism Blown Away MiNlaet of the Pl^lic SWes «l»ught thw thwe for whom
, the territories could not find emiffoyment wotJld not excw

■ (Continued from page 31i) 400. Fewer than 900 civil servants hf^refu^ W ^i«r
Ma. J. J. MtNDELSoN (Soc.). who recently visited Central '*''>“'4 be'^tothed by the

‘''•"Sr Winston Field in a rwnt ‘P*®'’’ .“'‘’j who replied for the Govern-srvrES,«^£s;f;;E
cl«ar to Mr.‘ Field that it is essential to work for pwceful ^ ^ ^ decision by two of

the_ territories wi^ed to I^ve the Fe^^.
Federal Treasurer dated November 49 asked holden of locally- There are about 35,OW Foder^pu _ »
registered Federal stock to reply within one week to a senes predomiflafitly Asian and African, and at lea^ ^ 
of very important questions' about the allocation of stock. ^ (he service of dJje teJTitones. We
The letter says that if no reply is received tt is to ^ assi*.^ appropriate to Sdt up a oommissioner

“"•rii52*'refer to wha» my rt. hon friend ^ ^out the .^^^utOT^'^osts. \OTiother this is attainaWe.dopeoS . 
■ F?drrSr'■V!e^^fhi^Xu“s;'’'c^^tS^^!r^Xrom on.the agroemeot of toe otoer Goveroaaeots.

The idealism of the Gove^ent- that is what >t was—was FinM^ Bordens
T was a year ago, betwein 20W “ What is proj^osed in rc^rd to Federal sto^k is COn-

• aiid 25.000 Eufopeanff work happily under an Afpean •_(„* the highest financial integrity. I take great.srra,V" ■sEj'a is is ffis t,
‘‘It was right to dissolve the Federation. The expermrupt financial dealings of H.M. Government.

has failed. . “ We Jhave come to an understanding >^h Northern
Rhodesia and Southern Rhodesia in identical tcriM.

„ and. as this has not so far been pttohshed in tm»
■• Nyasaland is getting a country. I take this opportunity of giving it tq the

to^“ transferred to it. In effect, we are underwrtting that qiscusSions aS soon as may be converaentW 
part of the debt which is being transferred to Nyasatand, and specific object of establishing, in the light crf
1 do not see why we should not say so. ^ g^ftent of the financial burdens assumed
homfe,^ c^^l^tTo^toMraUened’^feto by ’-then either ‘ Southern Rhod^ia. or ^^rt^
is reimhensible. Had those who subscribed to the loans Rhodesia and the resources available to mf»t .them, 
knovm that in the futute there would be an arbitrary transfer reasonable needs of the terrrtory, and the mws
into the stocks of the three temtones most would not have burdens might be lightened, includmg
'“'xSYnd some way in which holders of Federal stock can Brifish aid where
hold stock of the territory of their residence would go pan Butler s undertaking m paragraph 27 of the VlCTOna 
way towards aHaying «ome oMjieir anxieties ”. Falls Report ’.

Mr. Fenner Brocrwayi The ^vernment have a i^pon- 
sibilily to investois in the Federal funds. They established the 
Federation. They encouraged those investments and it is Iheir 
duty to see that they are underwritten.

, “I hope that not merely justice, but 
he shown to the <avit servants m these terntones.

4.

, UlfderwTitoig Nyasaland

^^klaim
“ We had previously reached a similar understanding 

with Nyasaland. We have in mind the provision of a 
substantial amount of aid to Nyasaland for some years’ 

both in balancing her budget as well as for

generosity. wiUeven

10 come.
No Market capital developmem.

Five years ago there were the atrocities and obscenitito of .(),g Federal MmlStry of Finance last month. It WBS 
Mau Mail and an attitude of antagonism, often hatted, be- ^ published, and certainly hot conveyed to us. It says 
tween European gnd Afnran. Two 5“” b^^he that*^‘the representatives of the British Government
l^h Sor“'as-f.S3t'"i>’dl«nd'^S5? v'Lt’^ ‘hte stated t^at their Government will not join to any 
Kenya last week we found a new cortfidence, a new truSt, and ^^tion designed 10 preserve the value of the inveStmeivt^.
3.S''or2.mattlfe7ar^X33ig1ge1end^^^^^ I clisaVow as fi™';?,“"'■
they declared that their loytity would not be to India hut to Credit Standing
Kenya, as Kenyans. My ^e, EumP«"» So>ilhein ^ «> doubt toe determination of toe

' *MR'*WitiiAM"cuiiuc, (Con?); "’^cc it became known that territories to honour toeir obligations to rtocld^era. 
the bonds would be split into three there has been 4 fall.of jj he of the Utmost importance to each of them to
fO points in practically evbry external low^t the ^^ra- ,
tioib .There' is virtuaHy no market «i themr the price *• I ^uld not feCl justified in giving any sort Of as-
pseudo-". - ' ; ; . „ „ „ surance which might appear to single blit the Central

“Not Part of PoHcy” . African Governments and imply that there is any
reason for supposing that they are lacking in the will or 
the capacity to meet the debt obligations which they 
have accepted, or that their credit needs some special 
measure of reinforcement by H.M. Government. The 
territorial Governments might understandably resent be
ing singled out as the target for any such statement, and 
the stockholders might, on reflection, feel that a 
Government statement of this , kind was not really in 
their own interests ”.

tat ,lSirihll.5 mtah <0 Af-ita. ,nd », ,11 hota U.« ta
h?e a great contribution to make in the .'^1''’
such a gift of leadership are only too rare nowadays After 

l•..l anA a rest he mav contnbWc a great deal to
fhi't^rt of the worid to which he has already contributed

“vfe‘Richard Hornby. ParliamentatT Under-Srercta^of MR. lUCHA^ nw ■ ^jjjtiShod officers in the Federa 
’tad far been told that the territorml
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A. Baumann, & Company’s Report ^ 
Groap with Many Snbsidiarieg

A. Baumann & Co.. Ltd:. mcorporatwJ ^ K^ya. t^rts 
.profit after tax for Che year to June 30, I%3, at 
5,877) Ordinary jihareholders receive 3d. per

More Copper for the Market
Mines Releasing Another 5%

The Rhodesian Selection Trust group of com- 
panics has decided to increase its rate of copper sales ^§”33 ,
from January 1 from 85% to 95% of capacity Ss. share (the same) , w., r s ..a

The voluntary reduolion in sales was 10% from C)ctot)er, issued capital is £423,078 in ordinary shares of 5s. and
1960 until July, 1962, when tihe RST. and Anglo American £423.078 in 6% redeemable cumulative prerfcrencc shares -ol
Broops agfeod to witlhhold from the market 15% of the £, the consolidated accounts current assets less curren
SanaSy of their mines. Wlhereas R-S.T. adopted a policy, H^bnities total just over £liin., ftxed assets “f' 
ma^y of reducing output, Anglo American preferred to and trade investments at cost total £l».383, bw tM
maintain output but cut sales ; the stocks thus accumulate realizable value is considered by the I” «
were valued at more than £2301. In the report to June 30 ,„bsu,-,rtaUy in excess of that figure Capital reserves to^
last. As a result of the outback policy the price of the metal £208,882, revenue reserves £4<i3,-556. and unappropriated

'’^t ^'^asaraMTaraf^othBr S^e produ«rs in Africa and ‘’’rh^rea^^M subsidiary companies, one in London and the
f„X^cut^^m,ht^e^Tvamtwe^er5%^^^^^^^^ ' Ml^'^adthlinn , fohainnan and „

The initiative was taken by the two lar^e North^n ,„;rnagiing director), R., P- Archer (vice-chairman and man-
Rihodesian produding groups, wMch together aocount for ■ director), C. g.. Colinvaux (managing BireotorJ, L H. 
^u,T6% of <^t,^ In recent weeks demand b^ and P. O, G. Salkeld. Mr^ Gaum
arisen someWhat and Ihe nttproved industrial outlook is ^ ajrecior unit) early in 1963 when; he left for iiore
thovlght in many (luarters to presage higher consu^ion. Brothers & Co., Idd,, whose nominM ^ had ^n
vlforW slocks, howe^, aLTe estimated ,to be not far ^ the Baumann board for five years; he i •
isOJWO fons, atld idli mine capacity, as » ^fhe director. Mr. A.-,W. Tfertfy ' ■

' vmuiJtaiy! reduxrtion in. sate is put at about 300,000, tons a j^rvice. latterly as ,a managing director of A., Baumann * (,fo.

'''teglQ Anierican ConporatSon anMuijced on '*?’ -----’ ,
sales of copper fnom its Northern Modesian mines would b .it' C" 1 t?
“S,l:ri.S.%SSr{rCrS’«;«H«.i; ■central Lme Sisal Estates ,

g.* !r« iri-sr. ■ ■
Africa totalled ,£88,133 and export tax in TanganyikaUnion Miniere

The 1963 output of Union' Miniere du Haut-Kal^^ ^s 

- -- interfered with producuon an the early

“S'liw P^uced £455,556 (£5“-^') 
du^n rose to £305,699 from OX.W. totalhng

take £53 747 and the carry-forward is 19,3^. 
iSiiid is..£438,750^n 10s. shares. The planu- '

VLATT ROLLER GIN MACHINES Y 
For many year* Platts have been the 

leading suppliers of roller gins and il 
truly can be said that the oiajority of 
the world’s finwi quality long staj^e 
cottons and. in fact, a good proportion 
of comparatively shorter staples— 
vsrherea ginner or his customer prefers 
rolle^Snueil lint—are ginned on Platt 
machinery. Modem roller gins, either 
single or double, can be supplied with 
virtuaUy aU the automatic features and 
pre-cleaning equipment which, 
time, were only considered possible 
with saw gin installations.

PLArr-Lumius saiv gin equipment
In order to meet the widening demand tor saw ginning and 

cleaning equipment which Will fully and competenUy handle all 
types of short and medium Staple cotton, including the more 
roti^y harvested machine-stripped, machine-picked or hand- 
snapped cotton, the Platt-Lummus saw gin range of pre-deamng.

. ginning, after-gin cleaning and pressing machinery has be^ in^ 
duced. under exclusive licence with the Lummus Cotton Gm Co. 
of Columbus. U.SA.. for sale m aU countries of the world

Mexico and those countries of Central America north of 
the Panama Canal.

mPlatts cover the 

entire field of 

modem cotton 

ginning 

equipment

§
*

A.S

at one
Flatts No. 2 mod€t roUer gim
with automatic feed.

-»3
ty.

Skptr-U saw gin. RtroIurionOry w 
gin. with only <S JawJ. far txceeia the 
ginnine capacity of any other con-
ventiJ gin. i s

PLATT BROS (SALES) LTD, Oldham, England
•' ■ i-

A Member of the Stone-Platt Group
n,___ wAin rOkUnm) 6411. Gram*: Textilmak Oldham. Marketing the textile
machinery made in the works of: Platt Brothers and Co,. Ltd., Howard and Bullough Ltd..

Dobson and Barlow Ltd.
Uanda Ooapany (Cotton) Ltd.. P.O. Box No. L Kampala. Ugand*.____Agent: The

}
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don. book* .. £433,878,

£34,386 after deidurtion of £55,737 »"<* £80,0W respe^vd^ ^ ^ thJ^MinUter of Jiuiice to hear caMs oi all kinds,:S,a £S.i:r'o.. S-j
•"Essfri^ x™...■« “wi-s,™?™'? iiu" “

»̂Z.,SilJ.VS.f3i~.™iu».»«■«•• i->'»
feast Africa. O^U i

and wUl no longer sit asShell Southern Rhodesia mlssionen are now known as

"*^eL'ZL"L!ZLa.«»~,.
• SS.'srSitiBssr'.s.s».;;« ,,

sor. J. L. Korgan, and H, K, Tarrant. , ^ PnbKe S<!rvl««s

Third Rid for Kamna , . . ^tnk^^ts“^“^ S t^

5S*^toatol&ng,.Lld.) and Kibwehi Estates Holing, use „( Africans in ■K>‘«fr^ Lid .iihS^
Lfdwal gid^ in Tanganyika, have rec^y r^ved three Minister of CongpereeaoJ I«l'“tn' ,g^;!SL.
^e^-o^biSVAcy rejeded offere of 8s. W. and 9s. 6d. for dency must not be rottaced for the sake M Afncaniz^^ 
oacb 2s. sbaie, but have now received a more a^aMageom Estates HoldlngSvjyd, reports profit after tM to Imi
PToposai, on iwhicto negotiaoons continue. A Avidend ,^5 (£25,222). The dividend B'to be rat from IW
m%was paid for the year to October 31. Kamna had " taking £6,125 (£18,375). Trading profit was.dow, • 
reSed dfvSdlds of 75% and 27i% respectively from Agri- £50,043 to £11,641, largely due to unseasonable weather
cultural Development and Kikwotu. i„ Nyasaland, where the compray asiumed- ‘

Federal Broadcasting Corporation 
by both Rhodesias on December . The .^“**5?®
Government will take over radio and TV servicea. The 
northern territory will form a corporation to manage sound 
broadcasting, but wiU put TV out to pnvate contract.

The dispute between the Govwnmentt about tte b^md^
, between Sothern and Northern Rhotksia has been

delegation has visited Dar « decision that it should be deemed to be thnmd^
zSnbezi. On Lake Kariba the boundary is to be tJ« md^

450 Peace Corps volunteers from the United ^ course of the river before the lajfe jvas formed by (he

HoMers of Federal sfSb haw been notified ^ ^
,rs and under. _ , u. F«>«lnnd that the Federal Govermnents habthhes have

_____  Cominonw«.lth Education Conference wtU be «^E*«^urTed to the Governments of Sou^
held in Canada in Augost-September nest . _ Norrhem Rhodesia and Nyat&*and as to 52.120%, 37.127%,

her^’SS^^TTtirprewousAfive mc«L 585 of the bas^^n ^gu^^d ^by ^^*1^'
*^All^nr laid on the saddle of Kilimanjaro at some 14,900 .uiustratioA of the Matabele king. It was pamted m 1880 by 
feet between Kibo add Maiwena, by the Tanganyika Police, ^ pr. Croonenberghs. ^ t i, in

inAfi^ Manv letters and oapera of General Gordon have been left
*^Sourher?Rhedesla hopes to export at least 40,000 tons of , British Museum by Lieut.42oldnel F. W. Mofflt. Thm 
suSr dSS.g^r.“uinr««oii, in which a crop of about jj,, ,u„ers to his sister, some de«mibmg the toal w«lm
iWoOO ions is forecast. __ ^ . in Khartoum. A leUer from Mutesa, pbalra^ Bu^^

A BDced IteUl of 50 ra-pA. has been iaapoeed in Nyasaland, . .. y^u 5^, ,ome time since the sad<^ and toidle
where*^Sl vehicles 10 years old will now have to pess an ^ j „„ horse, and would thank yon if you

Betwacn Docember 7 and; 12 Ea« Taisanyika’s Nafioiail Indoor snuium, tsar ea ouieaiH,. w»»
98 extra serwees m connexion wAth the independence cel^ Monday by MwaKmu Nyerere. tWieo the late

North Mara and Nyjm 4lslnQl^_^ Congrnn of Northern British Overseas Stores, Ud.-of which Alan Wack 
Rh^csia-Tow'SSll.r.’Mr.^V for Victor, S^he^ph^d oom^mee^n^^^^

“.SiSlll"* raijrSian“ltoS) were offered for photo- re^rt consolidated net profit after lax to March 31 at £33,38^
g^jrof'“Sl^l"fif.”for rni^exhi. cr,«^^„trL^n\L"Li^i^:d'’Th^“'S»u^c“ra1itSir£77ir^
bition this month in Shell House, Nairobr^ ry£376,445 ; for the sale of

The Board ol Inland »•»«•“ “ “ ' Mcome to svstOT Caribbean interests £371,250 is due; and rarreni assets less 
to Nyasaland to help establish a nw uireni liabilities total £631.008. The South African uKt«re«U
which will provide incentive for were sold during the year, and in July the company becamefrom Britain is to advise on the encouragement of & Muriy (Consof^

• i

News Items in Brief

A Czechoslovak co 
Salaam.

There are now
' Afrioui popnlatlon of Northern Rhodesia

' is aged 21 yea
The third (

in Khartoum, 
says; ‘‘ You sent me some 
for a horse. I i.. 
would send me one ”. ■ .

lira’s National Indoor Shullum, Dar es Salaam.

ioveatment.
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SERVICEJOINT

CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AFRICA

if if|duc*mAnt MTWARA Af>d NACALA
•Sth WRiRt

-
V.

JaiY. 8 
Jan. 2l 

■ Fob. 4

. t CITY OF COLOMBO
1 WANDERER J»n 8
5 KINig ALEXANDER Jan, 22

^’wbAb Abbi (.It. lAMMlAAl

RED SEA PORTS-- « ■
PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, 8ERBERA and ADEN

, •< fc«iaht .tc, wWly t. ■
THE bWHBLS

THE AFRICAN MBRCAHTUE CO.. LTD.. MOM8ASA 
Lofidot)
TEMPERLEYS. HASLEHUST .& CO.. LTD.. 
LONDON. EC2

Jan. 13 . 
Jan. 27

•M
V.

f*r pRfWcwlf •* Mi

<

LoNJing Brokaii:I

E. A. AR. V-

due yjfwt 3:o£k dt Sicnu 
3m dicuch 'WUAyoivtfife?

probably not. for your letters cannot 
fully describe the circumstances tn which 
you live. That can .be done only by « 
reKable newspaper which they will find 
readable. ,

Some readers in Africa—but not neany 
enough—subscribe for copies of East Afncfi 
and Rhodesia to be sent to their parenU 
in Great Britain or' elsewhere,, to l^r 
children undergoing education or trammg. 
or to friends. The g^ is always much 
ap^i^^ed.

developments in EMt and Central Africa; 
and the only paper covering that area 
Week by week it EosI Africa and Rhodt 

duid you care to subscribe for one or 
more copies for other people? The cost 
would be only 52s.' a year in each case— 
a trivial price to pay for the pleasw. _ 

East Africa and Rhodesia, 66 Gtettt 
Russell Street. London. W.C.I.

■ ?

1

■ I

.whilst they bring the dhows rolling 
down to Mombasa from Adent India and 
the Peraian Gulf, African Mercantile s
fbtnpiiig activities are world-wide......with
i long tecord of service and efficiency. •?

there more to 'tell about'^genti for;^ was
SON LINES llRlNkCLAN-HAtl

CLAN LIMf STIAMtn LTD.
HALt tlNt LTD. esia.tHOS. a.JA» HARRISON Ltp,

• C«. 0« MI$rA<URIIl HARmHIl
LINE UO W

THE BANK
i SCANDINAVIAN EAST AFRICA ONE

» «BT#^l LsH*• «n€ipt D»r it 5«m«m

thi afmcan
MERCANTIU CONPANY 
(OVBitseAS) LiMireD
(INCORPOaATID IN tNCLAND) 
fJO. aox MB, MOMIASA. BINVA.

DAB 11 SALAAN
NAIROBI

TANCA lANZIBAtAt»« •» — ■.A.Ra.MTW*«ALINOt

ADVERTISERS YOU SAW IT IN "EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIATEU OUR
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CONCRETE MIXERS

A. Baumann <£ CompanypLtd,
(iBConwntMl I* R«ii7«)

Trading Subtidiary
A. Baumann £ Co. (East Africa) Ltd.

(Hand-fed • Capacities S/ij and 7/5 cu.'ft.)

•t

Nairobi, Mombasa, Nakuru, Kisumu. 
Kampala, Hasijca, Hbale, 

Tanga, Dar es Salaam, Mwanza

Jkkmieaale StoehiaU oi 
MmUding Materimia 

Seneral Marehamdian 
Frozen Fooda

WHh «W »tora». fadOtla. tl¥«ifl)Out Urt AMa

Afantt for:
Syndkat Beige des Scories Thomas, 
tunnel Portland Cement Co. Ltd.
Uplands Bacon Factory (Uganda) (Tanganyika) 
Uganda Cement IndiMy Ltd.
Uganda Fish Mariceting Corporation Ltd.

, Uganda Clays Ltd.

G&KCSWORTH V|
(ATRIC*) LIMITIBCO

4laaa aalaeai NOKaast iaMHu

London Attodaui
a CO.. iMtW, 10-34 MMaa Um. lmm. lcj

m ■S
'j

■5

GO BY SEA

UMIOM-CASTLE
takes you comfortably to, 

East Africa and Rhodesia
lA- RHODESIAEAST AFRICA

Hr^ilar HailinKe 
(librnltHT tind (S.-m fTrmi. l.onHoii, Northern and Southern Rhodt*Ri« 

iirtrt. via Suez, toI .J>t* rrtRfjhe*! hv the fiuit workly . 
Mai] Serviers from Southampton t<> 
Ca^x' Town thAiiro by oooneV'tiMrf 
exprfiw train, or via Beira tlie 

by the Eaet 
, book

r • ■f. the Kaet Afriran Form of Moin- 
baaa. Zanzibar. Uar-cw-Salaani, 
RiuJ Ik'ira. Also 
by tlif Nhtil SrTvirw from Soittli- 
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no reason lo be alarmed.But calm yourself. It’s just another of Timothy’s tall tales and there’s ^ ^ . ^ .
Small boys are always aaventarous and there’ll be plenty of opportunity for him when he grows
up For things are happening in the new developing countries of the Cor^onwealth, and 
expansion is rapid. W.e at Barclays D.CO. have helped to bring about this expansion by 
'encouraging trade and providing financial stability. We have an unrivalled knowledge of local 

- cond.uons and requirements, in these Hew territories, which we are always dehghted to pass on 
to British businessmen interested in opening up new markets for their goods abroad.

For detailed reports frooH our branches on the spot about trade with Africa, the 
Mediterranean or the Caribbean; write to our Intelligence Department at 54 
Lombard Street, London, E.C.J.

S'

Barclays Bank D.C.O• Britain*s Largest Overseas Bank

i
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
• A' WEEKLY JOURNAL'which has oftenr It is absolutely certain that Sir Roy 

- been unfair to Sir Roy Welensky .'now Welensky would have nothing to do with . „ 
. suggests' that he is pre-eminently the man to " careful'ihorse.tradipg:” for that purpose ^ ,

lead Southern Rhodesia. Having pemist- or for any other manifestly contrary to &e 
- ^ently incited ' the ' „ , _wh.„D„Th.»TO.i. xrs^ggirs

It seizes the momept of duplicity
of the murder of the which he has so frequently and con-

Federation to wnte a few paragraphs so un- ^^cingly charged the Macmillan—Macleod 
reasonable that they were surprising even —Butler regime, for which his contempt is 
from the Economist. The comment (which unutterable. To imagine that, he would en- 
is quoted on another page) is vitiated, how- g^gg in compromises which could jxissibly 
ever, by two serious blemishes, the worst be regarded as comparable to horse-trading 
being an assumption that Sir Roy (or any is to prove complete misunderstanding of 
other European leader in Southern Rhodesia his personal character, which, fortunately 
with any public following) could contem- for Central Africa, dictates his political 
plate, let alone discuss,” an African Govern- philosophy. He will not traffic in trickery or 
ment in five, three or two.years’ time” The tortuosity, or unw^ly attempt to appease 
other suggestion is that “careful horse- careerists who are in the ultimate un
trading might win a deal from the least radi- appeasable. He will certainly not bargain on 
cal of the African nationalists, who are them- a basis which would jeopardize avihzed 
selves divided ”. When Southern Rhodesia’s standards and bnng to the country in which 
new Constitution was negotiated between he intends to live out the rest of his life the 
the Government of that Colony and Great erosion of law, order, freedom and element- 
Britain, and accepted by Mr. Nkomo, the ary decency which. is being demonstrated 
African nationalist leader, who then had un- just over the borders in Northern Rhodesia 
questioned majority support among the and Nyasaland, especially in Kenya, and 
>oliticaJly-minded, it was officially calcu- latterly unhappily in Ug^da. . 
ated to bring an African majority in Patlia- • • -
ment within from twelve to fifteen years. At no very distant ,dat^ there will ineyit- 
That was two years ago, so the mutually ably be an irresistible demand for Sir Roy’s 
accepted date would now^ .be from ten active participation in the public life of 
to thirteen years ahead. What possible Southern Rhodesia, but we do not ^are the 
justification could any per&on concerned opinion that ^ that
for the well-being of the country, and. An Irresistible ought to occur now,
especially of its millions of Africans, advance Demand Will Come and still less the 
for the reduction to between five and two ' . staggering proposal
years ? Responsible men in Southern that pressure should he brought to bear by 
Rhodesia, black as well as white, are the United Kingdom Government. After 
determined on one point — that the high forty years of selecting their own Ministers 
standards established by white leadership, Southern Rhodesians in and out politics 
example and enterprise, must not be sacri- would indignantly refect interference in such 
ficed merely to p acate noisy nationalists a manner by men in London who, in the 
eager for place, power, and the usual per- conviction of Rhodesians (and of East 
quisites. ' Africa and Rhodesia), have treated Central
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believes Mr. Winstcn Field to be the right 
Prime Minister. Sir Roy Welensky wjH not 
oblige the theoreticians and' pundits By act
ing as they would wish. He has,, of course, 
incomparable experience of dealing with the 
United Kingdom Government, and later this 
year as the Colony’s predicament becomes 
even more desperate there will arise an 
overwhelming demand fbr his return to 
office. Meantime, he needs rest and recupera^ 
tion (for he has been far from Well), time to 
complete a book which will disclose the igno- 

behaviour of British Ministers, and

Africa' with increasingly shabby cynicism 
and callousness for over four years 
and brought Southern Rhodesia to its 

resent tragic cohstitutional predicament. If 
ir Roy were at this stage to appear on the 

centre of the Southern Rhodesian political 
scene it would be promptly suggested by his 
ill-wishers and those who seek to destroy all 
for which he stands that he had been unable 
to resist the temptation to wreck a Govern
ment which, though of a different party, is 
facing almost insoluble difficulties in 
Rhodesia (and riot on a rigidly party basis),
difficulties of British manufacture. To ask Sir .miniMs x- ■ i ^ xj Koor.
.Roy to manoeuvre to snatch the levers of a period of non-mvolveinent. He h^ be^ 
power in such circumstances is eriidentlv the under almost unendurable strain tor -
Economist idta. of hoW public men shorild long, and some sabbatical months would 

■ behave.; It also disreprds' his^ reiterat^' t serve the interests of. Rhodesia, no less than , 
statement that in Jjpesent circumstances he his dwn. ' .

Hour of Disillusionfflent for Duped African Masses
UdependeDee for .SoolherB Rhodesia: Serions Internal Strife in the IVorIh

-i

CIR ROY WELBNSKY’S REFLECnONS, occasions have undertalen this task in the mamer we would
prophecies and warnings on a fttimber Of important comVten^) u“phlw Ttod^rnen^^^ BUiisrCom-

issues have been given to Che political oorrespoodent monwealth relations — that th^ question of independence is a
of the Southern I^KXlesian Sunday M<sl, from which matter between H.M. Government and the Government of

Sir Koy, who was then on the point of rehnquismng foolish to discount the consequences, the value of these 
dfc ofifioe of Federai Prune Minister, began with a re- preferences has to be weighed against the background of ^

^ newed^mion "■"Srie M^acmfllan'c^ernmen. decided in 1959 to wi.h-
arise tlrere is no que^on of my entering Sourtiem what .the price, they were deter-
'Rhodesian polrtscs . He continued:—___ mined that Britain should enter Europe. The British nego-

“ 1 was kicked out of polidcs by the actions of HM. tiators have suffered a setback, but their efforts will be
Govenimont, who were primarily responsible for creat- renewed. In that case Con^wealth preferences will a^n

j __ T be the subject of horse-tradinT^n an mlfimatjonal scale. Theing and subsequently despoyingtiicFedCTa^. I have commonwealth would be well advised not to place
known for some time die extent to wiaai I am dis- reliance on ties of blood, patriotism and sentiment, 
liked by certain Brita«hi Ministers. This ^ve rise to “The future of-the white man in Northern Rhodesia ind 
the off^-reoord remark made by a former Secretary Ny^aland is difficult tb discern, i hoped that once the

« ____ u-iav D-aw./ lin T Afncan nationalists had had their way there would be h
^ State at one of his weeWyJ^e^ T *«tling down period, that their leaders would recognize the
shat there was no 'faaoe in Central Arnca tor a l>is- need to consolidate the economic as well as the political

situation, and that without the white man’s expertise, skill 
and capital the progress of the masses would be arrested or 
at least seriously hindered. It does not seem to be working

” I am 100% behmd continuing to negotiate •• Northern Rhodesia is heading for serious internal trou-
Southem Rhodesia’s Mldepeodeoce. The only way of bles. Nyasaland may appear on the surface not to suffer the
findiM: out Miother it is possible to obtain Common- same degree of strife and terrorism, but it is difficult to judge
weaHh support is to investigate tlhe possibilitia what pressures may be bu.ldmg up there,
actively. Certain Commonwealth countries woirfd seek
to lay down iteims which would be completely “The African masses have been the subject of one of the 
un£tOCepta;ble to the electorale. Their opinions should greatest confidence tricks perpetrated on this qontjncnt. They 
not be given Undue wedght ^ ^ believe that the millennium \i^ synonymous
^ I hope thri countty wfll rot
Commonwealth. I see no reason why this should OMe ..The white man has not lost confidence in his future in. , 
about. SouthCTn Rhodesia has enjoyed responsible thii part of the world, it is the economic instability and the
goveraihent since 1923 . Had she not voluntarily lack of employment opportunities brought about by the

be aviated in a federatiemwiA tt^ ru;‘i‘^„f,S“‘' Xrhbn:'’RbX'a°' ^ '
Protectorates would 'have achieved her mdepeod northern territories entertain som» misgivings regarding the 
enoe eight or nme years ia^. rate at which Africanization may be forced through and

“ The big advantage of belonging to the Commonwealth to- effect of such a policy on the standards which they expect, 
day, in theory at least, is mcmDcrship of a powerful family. “I regret to say that the outflow will certainly be main- 

should mean enjoyment of one of Che greatest blessings tained. if not increased, in the first half of 1964. to a large
extent owing to the fact that the consequences of the dissolu
tion of the Federation will make their greatest impact during • 
this period.

“The economic difficuhieA and the vulnerability of the 
three separate territories have been increased. The area as a 
whole 16 less likely to attract private capital investment, and 
this is bound to have an adverse effect on their economies.

Completely Unacceptable

Umb oI Confideace

the

, of family life —faithful friends.
" Southern Rhodesia enjoys certain tariff preferences as a 

Commonwealth country and gives advantages to other Com
monwealth members.

“ If she left the Commonwealth the greatest danger would 
be isolation. She would have no one to stand up for her at 
the United Nations. The British Government may not on all
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accepted by the eleOerale here stStrie two year* ago dleafly 
accepted that at some future date there would be a majority 
of Africans on the voters’ roll. I see no reajon, why. the ' 
white man should not survive asi separate racial group. Due 
to the destruction of the Federation, t’acial partnmbip i* 
likely to suffer a setback. However, I see no reason why the 
r4iap cannot work together in 4»armony and for the. common 
goefd. ,

The greatest danger facing the Government and kll the 
people of Southern Rhodesia is the running down of the 
economy due to political uncertainty. The political situation 
is in a state of flux. If the question of the future could be 
.... people of Southern Rhodesia free of interference
and pressures from outside, a solution could be found. That 
is the basic reason why I have always s^ported indep6r»dence - 
for Southerrr Rhodesia. I made hiy views- very clear to the 
present British Prime Minister as fai* "back as 1957 when he 
was Commonwealth Secretary.

“ I am one of the few men in this country who have 
negotiated with Labour Ministers. I found them mOre honest 

. and less devious than a Tory Ministry. My blood does not 
“ I have seen little evidence of any signifleant progrws to- 3, prospect of Mr. Wilson becoming -Prime •

wards economic viab>ility. It us pure Lewis Carroll Minister of Britain. Like roarvy/people before him, he will .
Nyasaland to have ambassadors oversea^, a represerltalive at the difference .between fact and fiction after, taking

. the United Nations, and a vote in the General-Msernbly Things mighl-weU be more difficult with a Labour .
equal in value to that cast by the United States or Bnlam Government in power, but at "least one might know exacUy
while her economy IS shored up by the Bntish tax^yer. This v/here one stood. : ' >

'* is airpart of the7ragi-comedy -,^ing pjayed out in New York.
' “ Southern Rhodesia has gained by the closer association 
of fhe three territories over the past ten years, but not at the
expense of them. She bias continued to dive’rsify her economy. “ There is no significant military threat either to Southern 
The 'agricultural industry is highly developed^ and- she has -Rhodesia or South Africa, at least in the immediate future.

■ gained invaluable experience in satisfying the wants of her Yhe African States are rent with internal dissensioiis, iealous-
neighbours. Her burgeoning industry could be an extremely antipathies. They have too much on their plateS to
important factor hi keeping lies with the two northern tern- venture on a military exercise against a powerful adversary
tones. Northern Rhodesia in particular is. dependent on 1 ike South Africa.
feujhem Rhodesia’s railway as well as her coalfields dangerous aspect is the possibility of applying

“ Northern Rhodesia could in future bow to the illopcal economic sanctions to isolate South Africa or ourselves from 
dictates of pan-Africanism and buy its explosives from places traditional sources of supplies. Sanctions can never work
other than South .Africa and import its coal frorfi overs^. unless they are enforced by military action. But the UJ*J.
It could even build this neW railway line to Tanganyika. One forced to interwt itself in the application of sanc-
ought not to dismiss these possibilities, for rationalism involvement could in the long term lead to
nationalism have little in common in an dangerous action ”.
oumulaitive effect of poAioies sooh as these on the lot of the Asked what advice he would proffer to Europeans debating 
African people as a whole would be deplorable.- whether to remain in Rhodesia. Sir Roy replied: “ Each.,^e

“ If places like Zan2ibar and Nyasaland can exist as inde- needs to be judged on its merits. One must weigh qualifica- 
pendent States, the prospects for the Rhodraias must be con- pereonal attributes to assess the sort of con-

■y brighter. There was a time when, independence tribution each individual might make. I do not believe that
meant that a nation or a people were economiMlly as well there are many places where the grass is greener. T .
as politically independent. That no longer applies, parlicu- country where I could earn a living which has a more
larly on this continent. The majority of the so-called m- settled future and which does not have its own crop of prob- 
dependent States are dependent oa international ch^ity. A imponderables
niunber of them will continue to exist on handouts from the qu^tion whe^^ he would help to form and then
U.K. and other metropolitan countries for the foreseeable head the Federation agam if the opportunity recurred, Sjr 
future. Roy replied; “Of course I would take it on again. It is

better to have loved and lost than never to have loved at all.
’• The three territories are all better off as the result of the 

strong political and economic links of the last decade. No 
doubt both Lord Malvern’s Govemmwt and my own made 
mistakes, but our errors or acts of omission or commisaion 
could not have tempered the wind of change. My Govern
ment introduced no legislation oh racial lines, although- W'' - 
Were expected^by the British Government lo operate within 
the confines of ^Constitution that had buill-ih racial barriers.

"The greatest prdbicm facing Northern Rihodesie is stobilky 
One school will say that as soon as Dr. Kaunda’s party 
won an overwhelming majority in the Legislature there will 
be an end to. instability. 1 wish I could believe it. Norih- 
em Rhodesia is in for a difficult time. There will continue 
lo be clashes, hot between white and black but between 
black and- black. Every person of good will hopes that 
copper will continue to enjoy a stable price. It rooks as 
though the barorheter is set fair.

“ I foresee no great- difficulties in Nyasaland despite their 
lack of resources. This may seem paradoxical, but certain 
African nationalist leaders wish to sec a sort of reformatidn 
in reverse. It would suit their book if that part of -Africa 
could stand still for a while. Prdvided people can be per
suaded to endorse this negative policy, it would relieve the 
politicians of some problems which are well-nigh insoluble. 

-The British Government, will not go on carrying Nyasaland 
on its back indefinitely.

nas
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“The newly independent African States are lacking in self- 
respect. -To talk of political independence when one has to 
rely, on^onomic aid from any quarter willing to give it is 
lo settle for the shadow rather than the substance.

“There is not likely to be any form of closer association 
between these three territories in my Hfetime. It would be 
unwise to sayrit will rtever come, but it is a very long-term 
possibility. ,

“ It is unrealistic to believe that there will be a closer 
poliUcal association between Sbuihem Rhodesia and South
Africa. Southern Rhodesia has gone too far along the path M> Government was rppo
of non-racialism for its internal policies to be acceptable and .Coloured educaUon. while _____
within the Republic. I accept without reservation the «n- remained responsib e for Afncan ^cation.

- ceritv of the ^luth African Prime Minister’s intention to set mem was responsible m the two Rhodesias but not in Nyasa- 
up separate Sates within his borders. The admission of land for European agrtralture and had no respon^ity m
SOTthem Rhodesia aa an additional province would cut right any of the territories for Afr'can Mriculture. Th« Cot-
across this policy. 11 would be asking too much of the stituiional inconsistencies all minted agaiilst the ultmate
Soum MricaV Government to dUcard thS fondamental plank politiral success of Federation: They were difficult hurdles,
in its platform merely to accommodate Southern Rhodesia. ^ . .u -o uuu
But ectJnomic.links will grow closer. South Africa will go out •■ The deciding factor British Govmmtm
of her wav to help' changed lU mind. British Ministera today speak gholy ol

“W^at is necessary for the survival of the white man iri basing their assessment on what .they
Southern Africa is confidence in his mission. He must not reahues of the sllualion. and aver tha in dt^lvuiv
^ow himself”o be blulTed by the ranting, of the Afro- the Federation they were^^rely reeogmz.ng the opposmon
Asian bloc at Manhattan. lo ilamong African in the two nonhern

“At the same lime he must recognize that circumstances That convenient y overtooks •*!'
have changed on this continent He must be prepared lo Government was fully alive during 1949-53 to '."e QPP« ' ™
accept his fellow citizens of whatever colour on their merits of the African nationalists in Northern Rhodesia and Nyas^
Outmoded practices and obsolescent altitudes should be dis- land lo any form of closer association with Southern Rho-
carded, not as a result of pressure from the U N . the British desia. I am not ^ncorned with the ni't'la or demmts ol
Government or the United States, but because they have no that oppostuon. TTie important thing is that R e^^, the
place in the latter half of the 20th century". British Oovernmenl was well aware of it. and it '4 = ^

Asked if it were possible ” for the while man to retain them to pretend that circumstances within the Federal area
political control indefinitely south of the Zambesi". Sir Roy changed m that resect. . ^ u n . ,
Suntered that he did not accept the implication of the ques- ‘ In 1952 I said that if the British Government w^ go^g 
lion in relation to Southern Rhodesia. "The ConstituiKin to hold a further conference to try to persuade the Africans

Deciding Ftetor
3^n. Asian 
Governments

nstble for Euro 
the territorial

the
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allending ll lo agree lo a federal syalem of govcmmeiit il see the extent to he advised against Federation.
. waf. waste of time. The African politicians hive been con- wa, Sir Geoffrey Colby, who was an honest man and never 
' sistent. The people who have changed their minds are the tried to disguise his antagonism^ „rnfe«ed to SUD.

British Government. Evfll at this late stage there appears to 'Sir Arthur
be no one of sufficient aourage or honesty in H.M. Govern- port Federation, but did little to h«lp ^ 
ment to stand, up and admit the simple truth. dispatches revealed fhat he was *<>^'"8 to the

“Lots of heartacha _and.« great deal of unrieaMntness two northern territories to put
could have been avoid^ had some member of KM Govern- Federation to the African people. It is
ment had the iirteatinal fortitude in 1959, before Mr. Mac Jiffirnh ennuBh to reason^ convincingly with people whose 
millan made his wind o? change ,spe«h,^to te l me Aat have been poTs^ed everXn’^you betide in your
Bntam could no longer go along witti the Federation it had -^^ask %oNc who didn't believe in il to convert the

“As late as July, 1962, Mr, R. A. Butler stated publicly in ‘’“Vi'^derep^i^mlaUOTisuTthe British Government On these 
London that the Government of which he was a very senior accepted my views. Nevertheless, in spile of the
member supported Federation and that if people inywted m impossible position that existed, particularly in Northern
it the British Government would be behind them. How can Rhodesia they would not act. and Sir Arthur Benson was
this be reconciled with the treatment meted out to the Federal permitted to finish his tour as Governor.
stockholders? “One other lesson has emerged: it was unworkable to

"The fact that the Federal Government was hamstrung in charge my Government with responsibility for the cconomtc
regard to the maintenanM of law and order in the Federal development of the Federal area while leaving the control of
area put us in an'impossible position. . political development in the two northern territONCs to the

“At least two of the Governors who held office, in the United Kingdom .uL-
northem territorids for an appreciable portion of the liffiHjf “These factors, plus the fundamental withdrawal of the 

. .the Federation were never reconciled to .it. although it was* British Government from Africa, decided 
/ ■ sivcn birth bv H.M. Government. Federation. My complaint is not that the British

• ^ ■ “One.of these gentlemen told mfe that if I could pehuade,. ment changed their mind but that_ they might have l\ad rhe* 
, ' the British Government to show *mc l^is dispatches I would decency to tell me

That

New Year Honours for Rhodesians and East Africans
iBlghlhoods lor Mr. C*ldicolt, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Slockil and Mr. Calling 

BARON
Thomson, Roy Herbert, chatmian of the Thomson 

Organization, which has large East and Central African 
'newspaper and radio interests. In 1962 he gave £5m. 
to establish the Thomson Foundation, one of the aims 
of which is* to train journalists from under-developed 
territories.

'•

K.C.M.G.
Greene. Hugh Carleton, director-general of the 

B.B.C since 1960. ,
Tennant. Mark Dalcour, Secretary to the Central 

African Office.
CM.G.

Lord Acton, for services to agriculture in the Federation. 
ADU, Amishadai Larson, lateiy Secretory-General, 

E.AG.S.O. . .
Blair DysoW Milroy, Federal Secretary f<TT Health.

. Brownrigo, Thilip Henry Akerman, director of many 
Rhodesian companies. ^ „

Evans. Michael Nordon, Permanent Secretary, Kenya 
PRIVY COUNCILLOR Ministry of Health and Housings^ *

. marquess OF Lansdowne. Minister, of SUde for . “
Commonweahh Relations and the Colonies. Freeman.^aiTcSarles Harold, a Permanent Secretary

KNIGHTS BACHELOR Gordon Peter Macie. Permanent Secretary, Kenyai Min-

groundnut scheme accounting ptoblems. Jevers. Frank George Eyre, Postmaster-Genera), East
Bonnetard, Nicholas Patrick France, Chief Jus- Africa. . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -r- uLeach, Norman. Under-Secretory. Department of Technical

BARONETS
Mynors, Humphrey Charles Baskerville, deputy 

governor. Bank of England.

.« -

*"‘ca^W^^ichard Charles, Inspector-General of Colct, dbector of intelligence and internaj
Kenya Police for the past nine years. security and Do^y Inapector-Gencral, Kenya Police.

Crawshaw Edward Daniel Westxjn, q.c.. judge Melville. Archibald Ralph, .Director of Agncult««.

“aSS'u^^S.'SS;,^. Co.«r..li.. U P. tor ROVAL VIVIAN ORDER
. ta„M0«*™.,d.SS;^.l«l«—Aon

- Central African affairs. to the Federation. '
ORDER OF THE BATH ORDER OF THE ^BRITISH EMPIRE

Wvblon) Caldicott, John Moore, Federal Minister of

FREEWND, Major-general lAN H^RY.^^mmaW^ , Parliamen'jtry
Kenya Army, and ^d Foras Ke^. u^j^^-Secretary at the C.R.O. 1951-54.

Macdonald. Air Commodore John Charles, Com- mcDowell. Henry McLorinan. Secretary to the 
mander, R.A.F., E. Africa. . Federal Treasury.

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL AND ST. GEORGE Stockil. Raymond Osborne. M.P. in Southern Rho- 
G.CM.G. desia for many years; for services td agricultural

(MUHa^

0^''wto1asl'\»r"l^'^Tgroup'*of^adV,»rs^m^t^^ ‘^*Wn.MN.''ToM Ian Findi.ay, Speaker of the Federal 
FederaUon for Mr. Butler. Assembly.
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' M.B.E. 
(Military)

CB.E.
Allen, John Henry, lawly general manager. Rhodesia Rail-

2r-* ss.:;..' ‘EJTiTr .
Dunlop. WilllCm Gray, for political services in the Fedcra- Nyasaland Infantry. 

ttoB. Davies. Major Owen Rees. Royal Army Pay Corps, on
Edwards. Major-General John Keith tor services to Uganda Govermnent.

Alexander Oeoroe, de^ty »«n«arv. Federal 0«n Highlaoder,
JOHN^. CHARLES EDWARD. Dfiector of Agriculture, (Seaforth and Canierona), on loan to Uganda Government. 

Nyasaland. Parry. Squadron-Leader Ralph Mayes. R.R.A.F.
Marsh...... ... Edward Georoe Gardner, deputy secretary.

Fc^ral Home Affairs Mirri^try.
Rushmere. Ralph, urider-secretaTy, Federal Ministry of 

Commerce and Industry.
^tuart-ShaW. geoeral manager. Central African Air-

(OyB)
Barnbb, K*nn*tb JAJalB, admlnlBtratlve offlcer, Nya^laod. .
Bu*eK CouN Lamont, redaral Horn* Attain Mlnlitry.
BLOOMMLO. HOWARD BWLWi. prwld«ot of AaMClalad Mlo« WorRari 

df SouOwm Rhodeaia. - . , ^
BB«ReroN. MBA. FANNY JRANNi, for puNtc BervIcMMh NyaeNaix^
BROWN. DRVY8 Edmond, director of film Bervlcaa. Federat 'Horn® 

•Affair® Ministry.
ButucR. Hrrbrrt

EducallOD.MlnUlry.- . « ^
- CASBBUI. MiBS ETIIBLINDA Maroafrt. BecreUrr of Salltbury gfRincM 
on AleoholWJti: ' . .

CuiRWA. alturd- Krnhan, offlcaf m charge of Blantyra Pr*»on- ^
CoOTER, Lieut.-Col. Keith Robert, Rhodesia and Nyasa- oicwbon, mrb. wnorao jotb*. lauiy prtv^x* seciwtary to BNiuh

Realdeol. Zanalher. .
ENGLAND. -John Oswald, Mnibr local government' fuianefaj omcer. ^

FRMDt. JaMrb-Cakrron. fOT aerviceB to BWlmmlng in the Federation. •• • . 
Oaxild, aubcxndw Cram, of the Federal ^urveye Departoenl.
OraV, UtSB LAUHiNA. grade I ’phone Bupervlaor. B,A.G.S.Q.
OinfRDB. Job'iah Zion, Fedaral Mlnletry of External Attain.
Hall, Davip Out FtrawiLLUM, chief of protocol. Federal Mlnletry of 

External Affairs.
Harlry, Mibb V . ^ .
Haycb, Brnbbt Ororob, for servicee to sport lo Northern Rtoodeala.
Hope. Francib Jobrph, asstatanl secretary. Federal Health Mtstatry. 

-Jactkbon, Miss Mary 8t*wabt. vloe-oheJnnan. Bdlnhurgh branch. 
Royal Commonwealth Society.

JONCB, Mias Doris Dancb, for public sarvlees In Zansibar. 
judob, Hubert Nevillr altrcd, dietrict offleer, Kenya.
Kino, Mrs. Jbssib Ann, president Nkana-Kltwe division, British Red 

Cross Society. Northern Rhodesia.
Lambert, Mrs. Oracb. president League of Mercy, :
McHlLNAY, ARTHUR BROOKS, buUdlng euperlntendent,
McCiXAN, COUN, district omoer, Kenya.
MoHAtcxD, ALi. eentor asatatant surgeon. Kenya Ministry of Health 

and Housing.
MORGAN. Frbd Hilton, for services to cricket, football and sbootlng. 

Southern Rhodesia.
Mubkmbi. Josvh, regional Oovemment agent, Central Nyanxa,

Pink, Miss Joan Eilkn, executive officer. Northern Rhodesian 
Finance Ministry..

Fftbrs, Mrs. Sabina Ann, of Bulawayo, for prison work.
PROKOPH, FR. Maximtuan ANTHONY, 8. J., oducstJon sscreUry, 

Central Province, Northern Rhodesia.
REDMAN. James Albert, for services to sport in the Federation.
STACEY, MRS.'Nancy Beatrice Cabterton. for public eervloea in 

Northern Rhodesia.
Streeter. Ernest Stanlry, chief 
Saundbr, Douglas Harolo.

Saunders, miss Elptib&a Maobaiene. matroa-to-chief, Fsdaiml Health

^SrSa. OMJRFiwr Haedy. for puMie.services, espedany for ax-8arvtce- 
... In the Federation.
SPICER, NEWTON JOHN Dampibr. for JoumaJIaUc Sendoee in the 

Federation.
SWAN. Mhb. Helen armour, for public servloee in the Pederauon. 
Taylor, Mias Helen Miluoan, for puNlc servioes in Nyasaland.
TODD, Miss Form EUXABETB Wriobt, Hansard supervisor. Federal 

Assembly. .
TOOK, joBN MICHAIL ExTON. Federal Ministry of Extsmal Affaire.

• DR ViLURRS, JAMBS ANDREW FRANCIS, for services to sport in tbs 
Federation.

Wakrtobd. MRB. Dobbkn Mary, avUtaot pubUcatkias offioer, Kenya 
tnfopmeUon Bervfoes.

. . 'T*.AROCTT, Cyril Halliday, company direcior; for servicas 
Anomcy^Jei^ml. '

CLAUDE,'in cteTgE.of Eudto-vlmiEl MrvlOD., FEn#rEl
' ■;O.B.E.

■ -‘(Militaiy Division)

. land Infantry.

(Ova DWsioo)
Baxter, the Rev, Richard Fraser, for public services in

James JOHN, foiinerly Federal Director of Public
Works

Biles, Roy Henry Victor, Commissioner of PoKoe, Zan^ 
zibdr

Brett. Mrs, Margaret Ethel, for public services in the 
Federation.

Brice, Sydney Frederick, for puMic services in the Federa-

tary. Y.W.C.A., Kenya.
.. ■»

A.
tion.
IS, X^'el^S “S^R^^’rea omcer, 

KenyE.
Kenya.
. E.A.R. and H.

Burkinshaw. Philip Lewvs, senior admirvistrative officer. 
NyanUrKi. ^ .

Cameron, David Charles,- Federal Director of Prisons.
, . Eydes, Twjmas Wilson, assistant chietf teofmical sngiQecr.

' E.A. R. and H. .. •
Filmer, Harry Joseph, for public and social services in 

Sootihem Ribodeaia. . .
Fjtzwilliam. George Lionel Canard, seruor assistant 

cofiMnissioner, B.Su\.P. _ • ,,, . vt
Habanyama, Hezekiah Gwale. for publrc .slices in North-

*Tiarjland,'*Richard Broom, for servio?s to Federal tobacco 
industry.

Honey, Robert Mackenzie, for work in the surgery of 
bftharQSsis.

Jackson, Austin William, deputy secretary to Treasury, 
Ej\jC3 O

KoNvisER, Rabbi Maurice, for public aeivices in the Fed.

'TSaoowan, John MoKee, gen^ numager. Southern Rho-

’^oS.SiE!^roS''lSYS^sriN. for political servieea in

Olle^ Charles, alderman of Salddiury. Soirthern Rhodesia 
Omino, Joel Mesrak, formerly chairman CeiKiaJ Nyanta

^ O^i^’coijf Pearce, deputy secretary, Kenya Ministry of
Works..Communications and Power. ^ c j i

Petheram, Richard Walter, under-secretary. FederaJ

^R^RtoS*^ames Dick, dhatitnan ZanzfcaT P«Mic Service 
and Police ^rvice Commiauoiu. ^ '

Rusmw. Mark William, general martnger Nchao^a copiier

"'sh^ield. William, director of Federal mc|®ca1serv^. 
Stephens. Peter Raymond, Director of Medical ScrvKcs.

Kenneth Howard, under-secretary. Federal Ex- 
ternail Affairs. .1*1

Tracey, Leonard Tolcher. for senicei to Federal agncul-

' superlnteodent, B.S.A.P. Reserve, 
for agrlculttirsl reaearcb In the

QUEENS FOUCX MEhAL 
for DMRvdriMd Serrice

QUEEN’S FIRE OTRVICE MEDAL 
for DbtingiiMied Service

dLord. N., deputy chief Bre offieer, Mombeee, Kenya.

AIR FORCE CROSStore.
White, Harold Duckett, vice-crfiairman. Kenya Co-opera

tive Creameries.
Wilks, Hubert Charles Francis, regional government 

Agent, Central Nyanza, Kenya. ^
Wrioht. Robert TayLC». Clerk to Nairobi County Counw. 
WULPSOHN. Harry, for public and polilicaJ services in tbfe 

Federatsoo

Pknton. Bo.-Lm. O. D., R.R.A.F.

QUEENS CXWIMENDATION 
for VabaUe Serrke In the Ah’

EDWARDB. A. A., pilot With Kenya Police A.tr Wing.
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the Federation in Its Teh Years of Life
Federal Parliaownl' Reminded ol Worthy Work in 1953—63

Achievements in

LEGACY OF PROGRESS is the title - „;Thc_arg-e„

Prime Minister just before it was prorogued. project was built, communications were greatly improved, and

ton (now Lord Chandos), the Marquess of Salisbury, gross national income at market prides r«e from
Sir Godfrey Huggins (now Lord Malvern), Sir Gilbert £320m. in 1954 to £485m. in 1-959; toiaJ wages a^.s^a-ri^ 
Rennie, and Sir O. F. T. Colby, (now dead), saying: - increased Iron, .'e" pLde'rar:?d"tTi^rial

. “We are convin^ that a Federation on the hnes loLl anthonl^es had totalled'£35*n.; in
proposed is the only practicable m^ns by which the corresponding figure was £146.Im.

-’ three Central African territories can achieve security •• if the main arguments for Federation were .econ^c, iw 
for the future and -ensure the well-beih^ and confeot- less important ,In the rnmds of
morn of ail their peoples. We teheVe that this Bederal R°i^d«ii and° Ny™ aland would, as expressed in the
scheme is ..sound and fair and, will promote the essential preamble ro the Federal Constitution: .‘conduce to the .secunt^',
interests of all inhabitants . advancement and welfare 'all their Wthabitants, in par-

'" • ticul^r would , foster partnenhrp and cd-operatiort between
their inhabitants ’ . . . * l j ‘“Inherent in the concept of Federation was the dreatioir 
of an area of stability and Western influence irt a continent 
where the trend was towards .balkanization and strife. .

No Recriminfltioo
The survey has not been Undertaken “ in any spirit 

of recrinvination but merely to put on record the more 
important achievements in the hope that the Govern
ments and people of Central Africa will act wisely and
constructively and use these achievements as a solid xhe reasons for Uie exislence of a fairly wide measure 
foundation from which to carry forward the great of racial discrimination in Central Africa at the time of 
development and progress of the years of Federation Federation were historical,

' social and potrtreal advancement, health, education. discriminatory practices had been regarded as desirable
economic development, agriculture, mining, commerce lo protect the interests of economically weaker communities
and industry, power, communications, ^sts °^.'|o^by7ls?h wal'dea^Vta.The irgLrand social barriers
oommuntcaTions, defence and external affairs, and other pro- ,
achievements. gressively removed, and it was the task of the Federal and

The general character of the Command Paper is territorial Governments to give the lead .m implernenung. 
indiratpH hv the following Quotations ■ — within their respective fields of responsibility and influMce,indi<ated by Ol Furooean DOD- partnership enshrmed in the Federal Con-

Tn 1953 Southern Rhodesia, ww a turopean pop of direct relationship between earning
ulation of approximately 158.000 compared wnn po^er and social siandard^^articular emphasis was placed 
Northern Rhodesia’s 50,000 and Nyasaland’s 5,000, on the economic advancemem of* the African.

bv far the most advanced of the three territories “ Legwlative steps were taken lo promote the cstafeh^ent 
o foSrlv, <»!mnnmv based on of non-racial trades unions and to provide for workmensand had a fairly well diversified econc^y on apprenticeships on a non-racial basis;

agnculture. mining, and raanufactunng industry, technical colleges, as well as the Oppenheimer Gollege of
Northern Rhodesia -was almost entirely dependent on social Service, were opened to studenU of all rac«; the 
one commodity—copper —while man-power was the Associated Mineworkers of Rhodesia eletted the first two 

t^ccM fnrtnre«5t and most densely Africans to its executive committee; Northern Rhodesianmam asset Of Nyasaland (poorest ana most aensciy . ^Jne^orkers voted to increase African advance-,
populated of the three temtones). whose economic base sections of the copper mining industry; minimum
was subsistence agriculture. wages in industry and commerce were substantially increased;

all training schemes and job categories on the Rhodesia Rail
ways were placed on an entirely non-raciai basis.

Racial Partnership

. I

was

Main Argtanents
“The Federation was established in 1953 in a rapidly 

changing Africa. At that time only five countries on 
the whole African continent were independent nations 

Egypt, Ethiopia, Liberia, Libya, and &uth Afri^.
No single unit of the British or Belgian Cdonial
empires bad attained self-government. TLe (*aih^ Southern Rhodesian
action of independence among the under-developw Africans were appointed to many Federal
countries of Africa was started only ra f957 when Ihe boards and commissions, including rtje Rhodes National Gal- 
Gold Coast emerged from its Colonial status as the lery board of trustew, the wuncil of the Univer^ty College 
•independem state Johana, With the independence of »;;/,''hrcl?ar‘'M^rni7 Bo'aTd,
Kenya and Zanzibar in Decemf^r, 1963, the 195J total appointed Africans tp their boards of directors. Chamber, of 
of five independent Africah nations will have increased commerce membership was opened to all races. Banks began -

employing suitably qualified Africans on. the same salary 
scales as Europeans. Building societies and insurance com-

DiscrknliiatioB AboHshed
•‘The Federal Public Service Commission established a non- 

racial Federal Civil Service by . devising training schemas, 
promoting Africans to the top grades as rapidly as possible, 
and finalfy abolishing all forms of discrimination. The 

Civil Service was opened to all races

to 35.
“ tlie mairr arguments for Federation in Central Africa - . ., .

market of eight million peopl: panics appointed African agents 
was potentially more valuable ’ than three separate markets “Many hoteU, restaurants, cinemas and theatres opened 
each of less than three million; a large economic unit would their doors to all races-. The Federal Supreme Court ruled
be very much more creditworthy and likely to attract th-- against racial restrictions in public swimming baths. Certain
massive development capital so urgently needed; many basic discriminatory legislation .affecting the sale and purchase of
services such as transport and power, could be more effec- liquor was abolished, as were restrictions on belting. Non-
tivelv planned and co-ordinated for a larger unit; and the racial sport was succe«fully establish^, especially football
econoouea <rf the three countries were cornplemcntary. making athletics and boxing, and a multi-racial Federal team competed
uo a balanced whole far more economically viable than tho ' in the Olympic Games. Several social clubs opened their doon 
sum of its parts, . 'o

were economic; a common
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"A completely non-racial University College was established. 1962, 9.9m.). By comparison, in 1953 African outpa<iem 
and African students were assisted by a generous system of aitendanced at. hospitals.-rural health centres and clinics in 
scholarships and grants. Several private schools were opened the two Rhodesias arid Nyasaland were approximately 7m. and 
to children of all races. Separate entranew and all racial admissions 300,000.
barriers in post offices were removed. The Southern Rhbdesian “The number of doctors in Govcmnjenl service in the 
Government replaced the Native tax with a graduated per- Federation increased fTorT^ 193 in 1953 to 251 in 1962. The 
sonal tax applicable to all races. African pass laws were 
substantially relaxed. ‘ .

“Central African Airways introduced African air hostesses 
for the first timeon their services and instituted. nonTracUl 
trairiing schemes leading to senior commercial posts with the 
State airline. There w^ increasing co-operation between 
African and European farmers and farming organizations, 
many Africans were invited to attend field days on European 
farms.

t -

total number of doctors actually-living and working in the 
.Federation in 1962 was 889.

“Training facilities for nurses were ejAended with the open
ing of training schools at Harari and Mpilo Hospitals. The 
first African nurses ever to qualify in the Federation passed 
tiheir examinations in; 1962; at the end of that year 301 

and Africans (and 287 non-Africans) were training as nurses.
“One of the Federation’s most outstanding achievements * 

in education was the establishment of. the completely multi
racial University College of. Rhodesia and Nyasaland at Salis
bury as an autonomous institution  ̂enjoying complete freedom 
from Government control (unlike many universities in other 
parts of Africa}'. .

“It opened in 1957 with 70 full-time students. • By 1963 It 
had 480 students (including 151 Africans and 20 Asians and • 
Coloureds).. • ‘ .

ir

PoKtk^ AdraDces
“In the years of Federation'swift and significant political 

advances were made.
“In 1953 the only Africans in the Northern Rhodesian 

Legislative Council were two nominated members, and only 
. a handful of Africans in the territory had a vote owing to

the fact that voting, was restricted to British subjects. Sirtcc • Nv Accident
the vast majority of Africans were British proteewd persons.

to exchange their status by seeking natur^hzalion as a: Bnlish ,he other professions, and in indilsiry and agriculture: il ,
. . “^IVyasaland there were three nominated African memhers ?h!^'’not.br1^pmmtion buTfrom !fs’o™'’1-«our«^^

in the legislative Countnl iri 1953,. but there iras no voters Federation the University College made an outstanding con- , 
roll: until 1956 all niembeis of the Legislative Council were tHbution to general development by producing highly qualifted. 
appointed, not riKted.. ... • . , • graduates fo meet the growing neeth of the community.

In ^uthern Rbodtsia there were no Africans m the Legis- "There is a direct relationship between Europeari enterpiise 
lative Assembly, but there was no nstriction on then-election and the level of social and economic progress in Africa, and
if th^ were on the voters roll Which was open to people it is no accident of history that the great thirst for education
of d! races who fuimied «rtam qua ificationa. whiOh is part of the revolution of rising African expectations ' ,

By contrast the first Federal Parliatnent consisted of .n has been Satisfied to a greater extent in those areas where
Speaker and 35 meitrbers, including six elected Africans, and Europeans have made their homes in significant numbeiri.
»*en membership of the Federal Assembly wro merged to -in Southern Rhodesia there is one child at school for 
59 rn 1957, African representatron sra doubled. The six approximately every five Africans of all ages; in Northern
and subsequently 12 African members filled seats which were Rhodesia the proportion is approximately one in eight; in
specifirally rraerved for inembers of their race: the remaining Nyasaland one in nine-a Federal average of one in seven,
seats m the Federal Parliamern were open to randldatra of phe proportions in Guinea, Mali and Ethiopia are approxi-
all races including Africans. The non-racial Pedera Citi^zcn- nralely one in 55, one in 84. and one in 114 respectively,
ship and Frarohise Acts extended the vote to all Federal •■phe advent of Fedcrarion saw the beginning of a new 
citizens (including British protected persons) who met certain era in agriculture in Central Africa, wliioh brought benefits 

and educational requirements , , to all sections of the community. Between 1954 and 1962
first African to be appointed to Ministerial ^nk In the gross value of agricultural production, including an esU-

the Federation was a Parliamentary Secretary in the Federal mate of subsistence production, rose from £91.Im. to £136.4m.
Government. (In 1963 there were two Africans in the Federal This very considerable increase took place despite an overall

fall of about 10% in ag«ltural prices, and showed that the 
Federation's farmers haomet the decline in prices paid for 
certain of their products by increasing production through 

“By 1963 new Con.stitutions had come into operation in better yields and improved efficiency,
all three territories of the Federation and there were African “Before Federatipn. agriculture in Southern Rhodesia was 
majoritiw in the Legislative CouncHs of Nyasaland and far more developed aind had much more advanced conservation
Northern Rhodesia. In Nyasaland Africans also had a and extension, research, specialist and veterinary services than
majority in the Executive Council. In Southern Rhodesia. the two northern territories. Under Federation these research
under a new. liberalized Constitution overwhelmingly endorsed and advisory services were further developed — to a higher
by the electorate at a referendum in 1961, there were \4 standard than any single territory could have provided <mi its
African and one Coloured Members of Parliament whereas own — and in addition a’, pool of expertise in these fields,
previously there had been none. based on the superior standards which had existed in Southern

“Far from being slowed down by Federation, political Rhcklesia. became available to all. An encouraging feature
advancement in the Rhodesias and Nyasaland look place at throughout the period of Federation was the very hi^ degree
a much faster rale after 1953 than before. of co-operation at professional and technical level' between

“The enormous expansion and improvement of health and the Federal and territorial Ministries responsible for agricul-
medical services was one of the most important direct bene- lure, which materially assisted development,
fils of the Federal system. Greatly increased expenditure 

. (Mrticularly in Nyasaland and Northern Rhodesia) and the 
devoted work of Federal Government health and medical per-

aided by the medical missions, ^achieved a level of -ai the time of Federation the situation tended to be one 
servl^ vastly, superior to those available in moil African of deficiency or bare sufficiency m agritJultoral production. 
coumriM. , . . , . . . ra . ^nd the three territoriw were importers rather than exporters

In the Federation there was a ^tip of one hospital )ed of most foodstuffs. Bui since 1954 the vaJuc of agricultural
to approximately every. 330 Africans wjth one to exports has almost doubled, apd in 1962 accounted for 30%

1.550 rnhi^itams in Sierra Leone and one to every of total exports. The 1962 value of agricultural exports was
3.500 m Ethiopia T^ere were more doctors per head, of £61.2m.. compared with £33m. in 1954. Morebver. the value

jtopularton in the Federation than in any of the newly inde- of food and.agricultural imports has fallen by 16% since. 1960, 
pwdent African Statc^ In the Federation the ralio^was otic -The Federation Was the worlds second largest exporter of 
doctor to every 11,700 inhabitants, in Southern Rhodesia, .yjrginia tobacco, and production of flue-cured tobacco in the

one doctor for every Federation iporeascid from about 128m. lb. in 1954 to approxi
mately 232m. lb. in 1962; 92% of this crop was grown in 
Southern Rhodesia. In the period average yields per acre in
creased from 710 to. 1,0551b. in Southern Rhodesia and from 
585 to 9571b. in Northern Rhodesia. Total tobacco production 
in the Federation in 1962 was valued at £37.5m.. compared 
with £22.6m, in 1954, The tobacco auction floors in Salisbury 
provide the world's largest single tobacco selling centre.

■ -.r

New Constitutions

Deficiency Oyercomea

..V-

I : 7.300. By comparison Ghana had 
18.172 people; Liberia one for every 29,700,

"In its finrt year of responsibility for health and medical 
service? (1954-55), the Federal Govcrnmenl's current expendi
ture on those service was £4.2m. By 1962 the figure w.-i'. 
£8.5m. Capital expenditure in 1955-62 totalled £7,6m.

"Grouping together alt medical services provided for 
Africans by Government, missions, mining and industrial en
terprises, local authorities and voluntary organizations, the 
total number of African outpatient attendances in 1%2 was 
no less than 29.897.631. while admissions totalled 992.-397 
(estimated African population of the Federation in December {Continued on page 402)i

II
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MwALtMU NyKRERE invUed MR. 
the Communist Chinese.premier, to visiil Tanganyika at
**M^^E.*NT^'endwa. Kenya Minister for Utour 

, and social Services, has .been appeaJmg, to Euro^n

Mr. CYRiLLt Adoula, Congolese Prime Minister, has from farmers and '^dd umoiuSs. celebrate the ■

0..... - sisi, K'“§s.S3i^.ig

,i£, Vd*..- ■.
'"’mr Humphry' Berkeley, a ConservSrtve M.P. who affairs, has criticized these proposals as contrar-y to the 
was constantly critical of the Federation, Is visiting new spirit c4 unity ”. ■

. Southern Rhodesia. . ^ a,
Lord Delamere has become the third of Ae patrOTS 

of the k:n.F.U., the first being Mr. Will Evans,,the 
founder, and the second Mr. F; H. SpROTT. ^

Mr J B Pollard has supceeded Lord Delamere
as oreskicnt <A the Kenya Nationa! Fanners’ U^. .

Lord Cranworth, K.C. M.C.^ -

Claude AuchinleCk for Beira. . jay dfcd at die age of 86. He had b^n a Vice
Mr Orton Chirwa. Nyasaland Minister of JusOce. of Suffolk Since 1947. a former chairman ot

has discussed legal aspects of the independent Con- Suffolk County Council, a former preadent ^ ,
stHution with U.K. officials in London, and has also African Dinner Club, a former difflrmah ot
made inquiries about recruitment for the )udiciary. African Producers’ Assocmtion. Md for many

Mr Francis Loyd, who has served m Kenya since ^ member of the Executive Council of the Joint
1939 and was lately Permanent Secimry in tire Prime Central African ^
Minister’s office, has been appointed Bntish High Com- Bertram Eranois Gurdon. 2nd Baron Crq^nworlhji'^ . 
missioner for Swaziland, where he will a™;®May^ of the first peer, wh^ he sucked in

Sir Gii es Guthrie, deputy chairman of North cen- Three years later he went to Kenya to farm ana
tral Finance. Ltd., and a director 1947 has ^ ^^^ous business ventures, trymg at daffe^ ...
resigned from the board, havii^CC^ed ‘h* timef coffee, flax, rubber, sisal, cawle pigs and
offices of chairman and managing director of B.O.A.C, ^ He was a most«(x3est individual!, who took a

“Nkrumahism” has sunk its roots so deeply m ,,3 'p charitable view of life and its wissttudM, and 
Africa that buHets wiH not be able to remove iL MR. he would help anyone in difficulties and never lost his 
A. M. Obote, Uganda’s Prime Minister assur^ the ^rica.
Ghana President when fie congrajulated him on e^p- ,5,, ^hat was then a difficult and ^me-
ing unscathed from the latest assassination attempt on dangerous journey from Kenya .throijgh ^opia
hii life .1. and in 1912 his first book “ A Colony in the Making

Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland may co^nbute published; bis second edition in 1919 bore the
towards capital and omreot expensMure of the new .. 5^ •,,, gritish East Africa . In 1940 he
medical school and teachmg hospital wrote “ Kenya^^SuSnicles ”. -a.,
according to Professor D. V. Hubble, Dean of die president of the Kenya Sisal Growers As-
Faculty of Medicine at Birmingham University, who for no less than 30 years from 1913 and for
is visiting the Southern Rhodesian <aratM. years president of the White Hunters Asswiaticm.

Mr Julian Crossi.ey. chairman of Barclays Bank ^ucated at Eton, and Trinity College,
n C 6. said at last week’s annual general meeimg that Caj„i,ri(jge, and served in the South African war m 
the F^erafion had functioned effectively for a decade |gQ|^2 as a Ueirtenant. Early m the 1914 war he re- 
ahd brought valuable economic benefits the people \ first as a Captain in the Roy^
of all three territories, which would probably soon leei y^rtiuery and then on the staff. He had already served 
an increasing need to work together. France. He was twice mentioned in despatches and

awarded the Military Cross and the Croix de Guerre
, .vilh palm. . , , « a iVFrom 1937/47 he was honorary colonel of a Suffolk 

Brigade, of the R.A. He was a member of. the Joint 
Parliamernary Committee on Closer Union in East 
Africa (1931 /32). In 1948 he was made a Knight of the 
Garter. .

He had been chairman of Coleman & Co. Ltd., vice- 
chairman of Felixstowe Dock and Railway Co., and a 
director of Cranbux, Lid. and other companies.

He married in 1903, Vera Ridley, daughter of Arthur 
W. Ridley. Their one son was killed in action in 1942. 
He is succeeded by his grandson. Mr. Philip Bertram 
Gurdon.

PERSONALIA
i

.!■

}

Obituary

TO WHOM IT MAY GONCERW
Major Lewis Hastings, of Beolunglon Abbey, iwar 

o.Bl. u/oiitd be alad to hear from the writer of a letter 
Roval l>Hnmonwealth Society who mentioned 

and a lunchAime me^ng 
Roy»>.Afncan Sor^y addr^ b^'

By an oversight, ^ S,T sSrad sheet, and con-
enclosed in the ^elope, omitted. Major

wouldX?eforc be oSfiged if the wrher would 
comnSfnicale with turn again.
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“Dismiss Governor” A.N.G. Calls . Protest at Election Date 
F..„ .. Vl.l»» 1, H.M

^lOTial Secretary asking for the dismissal of Sir prejudi^ fhe ^irthein, Central. North
Evdyn Hone, the Governor. Western, and Wesiem provinces.

He told journalists in Lusaka last week after a meet- j. m. Miohello. president of the P.D.C., has
ing with the Governor that the party’s “ master plan written in the course Of a long letter to Mr. Duncan 
of passive resistance ” would have to be impleted. He Sandys. Secretary of Stale for Cornihonwealth Rdations 
■had requested that the elections be put back or even the Colonies: —
oancefled because 12 party candidates had been pre-

1

i

oancoHed because 12 party candidates had been pre- .‘-phe British Government may have been given the 
vented from roistering by. Government returning wrong impression lhat Jamrary is a dry’month in the 
offioers. ' whole of Northern Rhodesia; at that time North

He accused'the Government of joining with the rival Eastern Rhodesia is dry. but most areas' in Barot^land 
' U.N.LP. in an-election plot. “If vicrfenoe breaks out , and North Western Rhodesia are flooded from the 

it tVill be the entire responsihility of the Govfemor and , middle of December to .the middle of April.
” "■ — ■ ■■ ■ .. . .. --- “ Election, day may turn out to be suitable for, g)ing

, ,j plough. In such ah .event it will be very diflicull -
100 A.N.C. supporters had marched on Government to persuade a villager to forgo the oppdrtnnity to 

. Hou* the previous day waving placards demanding plough. To the overwhelming majority of voters the 
i‘ nr. ” , eleolaoit will appear a stupid distraction from sencws

his officers. They have identified themselves with one 
’ politkal party to tte dbtrimem of the other Over m

“Hone Must Go”. , . eleolaoit will appear a stupid distraction from sencws
. The Governor staled that there was no prospect of the elec- and intensive seasonal work. The advice to hold the
lions being proponed or cancelled. Grievances could be sub- generai election in January is malicious, ignorant, and

U.N.I.P. has alirady won 25 of the 75 scats unopposed. Mr. men! il will abolish Chnstma^ New Year “"‘1
KeanoOi KmUodh. the party Irader, told an Ndola rally that he holidays, and that ihe Bible wil be made a prohibited boor

. ISleS^pSSS^fr  ̂Zambia ” between Lly and The decision to election campa^sov^ ^SpSTSt “e
Seplember. " LiWalion armies" would not be allowed to die New Year will reflect °Lf!uera acceo? ihh
train in the territory tor atlacks on Portuguese land. British Government cd Us . rhrislian failh

Hiere have been more claahea betsveen U.NIJ>. and the point of view and are subtly discouraging the Christian taiin
• A.N.C; two U.N.I.P. members have been found dead, and in N^hern Rhodesra. n.;,;.!, r.nvernment

Mr. Kaunda had to call on Sir Evelyn to discuss security ‘After the 1958 water election the Btit>sh_Governmeql 
when reports svere receuved of an A.N.C. plan to murder his gave an undertaking that no future 9l“tions would be

for iraemal .If-goverranerit-ha, he. on m^^e' r^Sy f^reVro.?^ ^n'^o^ Ja^l^

«rfo^‘=“wirbe‘’“.^'J^rT; “‘’Welrel Iha, G™enl and t^ir ad^

irol of deteice, external alfaira, public order and safeXy, and polilica expense of those of North Western Rhodesia and
the police. A five-member constitutional council will oonsi<iea- Barmseland. __ ,u™ r^otsit^rino
issues considered iaoonaistem wWi «he Bill of Rights. There “ hn^ nn^ U Lupiii K* a rMflfs officers in Katema District but only 14 m Mwminmga. ims

LaOT passed by ithe ligislative Assembly will have to be imworthy favouritism is desigie^o
!:?^*,errRhoS“irre ren"ied^tt

ms territory.
Rntfakss Disunity

The Crown Agent, have agreed in principle to become “We were assured that 
inistees for the cfnu^l Afn'ean^^ion /und, from which the than ftw miles to a ’'aS'.’"'®/'”"
pensions of Federal public servants-are to be drawn. Rhodesia, .except h<«a ■" 'S* „ North iLst

A domesrie service wages coODcll 10 be eslabUshed in Tan- distances of more han 30 milra '? J" North
Ihe Ministerifor Labour will draft conditions for em the longest distance was 15 miles, "Wy ’rtooL dts
iployment which will become enforcible at law if pensary, and important centre w^ a
the Minister “U.N.I.P. cannot govern Northern Rhodesia as a united

territory. It is unfair, ruthless, cruel to anything outside the
interests of North Eastern Rbodeita. Mr. Kaunda and 
U.N.I.P have sent some 600 students away for study; ovei 
500 '^ve been picked from Nort^h Eastern RhoK^a.

• On the CopperBclt and line of rail U.N.I.P. picked hs 
candidites for the municipal election men from North EAst- 

Rhodesia wUh only a few exceptions, and practically all 
councillors lined up for mayorships of the towns arc rroro 
North Eastern Rhodesi..
. “Inside UN IP- members from North Western Rhodesia ,a 
carry a stigma. For instance. Mr. Malumirra Munoia..“thc 
so-called deputy treasurer, docs not handle any party money 
He is from Barotseland. . . ^

•• In forcing Mr. Kaunda; a man frorn Nyasaland, on the 
people of Northern Rhodesia, the British Government has 
divided the people at great political peril. If H.M. Govern- 
meni do not accept the weighty reasons for postponement of 
ihc ■ rains election ’ there .should be two general elections, one 
for N*-th Eastern Rhodesia in January and the other for 
Barotseland and North Western Rhodesia in July, when Ihc
area will be dry ...........................
' If the British Government do not accept this plan il will 

be clear that it has decided to hand over Barotseland and 
North Western Rhodesia to the Bemba ’V

-•
' 1.
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white man still hal a leading part to play

white race ^j^cleod, not Sir Roy. who
“ in full bluster

“Contempt” for Mr. Macleod
Threat to Use Force Against Federation

An attack upon Sir Roy Welcnsky in the Spectator. 
of which he was recently appointed editor, by Mr, lam it was Minister was
Macleod. M.P.. lately Secretary of Stote for the by half' Constitution
Colonies, has been answered with t^tul dnert^ by Rh^iaF^omist recalled in an
the Central African sta^an. who said m a Rh«)«'a -^""u^^hidi^Srated rtiat H.M, Government shoulds r £15IEH3” &W-nr

Under the heading “Curtain", the Spectator had desian ^governing party is divided between
said:— . , * • those who would defy the British Govemmenl. the Common-

“ Sadly, predictably, inevitably the lasrt note is a ^he world by declaring its white-ruled State m-

“s oTaJ^?s»« oi'fc
. sters. First Secretaries, and mere Of State ^^^ds Mr. Field.

have been welcomed, abused and discarded. U ns pos*. -There is thus scope for Sir Roy ^ 
etKL» that Sir Rov Welenskv has been right in-every- popular as he is with while S<wtbern Rhodesians, .

V thing-^t must at least arguaWe that mto 7^ accorhii^ation . ,
Macmillan, HomC. Swunton. Lyttelton, ^yd Madeou. AtriCan^nationatism that he koSws must tome if wi^-
Maudlinfi. Butler and Sandys were not all di^onest and spread violence is to be Avoided in Southern Rhodesia. He. * might even be able to win a deal- by careful hbrse-trading

- Wrong, “PaAetk” A_from the least radical of the African nationalists, jho arc
ihemselvra divided. None of this require a change of ^Itcy.

■ ‘t The dvinit Federahon churns out statistics to show how on Sir Roy’s part — just a change of timeteble. Jni^n ot .
much the lol^of the African has improved in the ten years of talking about an African Gov^ment in
Meration: ar ioy eve? claims that • political advanc^cnl could^talk of one in five, or three, or two years t.me. That
in the Rhodesias and Nyasaland fook place at a much faster would shake (h6m . ^ r w^*„ghn*1
rate after 1953 than before’. So might the British Govern- . [Oommeni appears under Matters of Moment]

• ment claim that more television sets were sold in 1953-63 than --------------- •
‘"■•‘Worand^^ytrs ago one could have agreed that it ExCUSC foF Federal DeStrUCtlOll
Xl’-tr^a^e" Sf i-o’^anf^And^te. Qt Premature AbanHoumeut by Trustees
Welenskys, Robertses and Blackwoods of those years would . ^ , Commissioner in the
-AatTLcallnofsee L^^V/lhe'‘fame'?mm!on?berMn Fe^tion of Rhodesia
an Alrioi? b?eMt. and no provision of schools or coa* or course of a long article in the Darly Telegraph 
haipiials can be a substitute for the right tq govern (even destruction of the Fedetation by the United King-

a strong man who commands. He is not. He is a weak man attract to itseff aniong Europeans and evOT more am^
who blusters. And everyone who has dealt with Africans, w^s ait besifcB|n'ly superficiail. It was nown^
‘'’‘■•0?‘’ti;;'^h“ ‘tSd’l?l’ifTn?‘t?inr?'h^ deep-rooted enough to withstand the forces of d«-

2ir?il?kil"*‘^e,e":k;\"t‘;l.ge?; '"‘^re^edera^n eotdd not hope to remain hnmu^
must come in Central Africa, knew that he alone could make surge of African na»iona&m. or from the
it bearable lo the Europeans, and was not large enough to ^ powerful movranents whdch aimed at
show the way". r«fle ending.colonial rule at any cost. Whatever view may

mweva v.» ^ taken of The merits of these movements in Afnc^
politics, ‘they were neither die creation of British pohpy 
nor the consequences of a teok of it.

••Historians will conclude that the movements which have 
.so dramalicaily changed Africa during the past 20 years were 
an amalgam of British ideas of conslitulmnal democra^i, 
American 2eal against colonial rule, and Communist social 
doctrines. They will certainly hot seek to find an explanation 
in the policies of a particular Government or the part played 
by a particular man.

..--v

the fteid. and.
new

to enter

•» ■

Sir Roy said, inter alia, in his reply: “ 1 understand 
Mr. Macleod’s desire to get in a few blows brfore my 
book is published. But 1. am happy to let Rhode^^s 
judge whether I am a blusterer and one whose blutt
can easily be,called. . • i, ii

, “ Of course I made no accusations against Churchill
and Eden. I have the greatest admiration for them. My 

the Macmillan Government andcriticisms were against 
those I dealt with in that Government.

• ’ “Thefc was an occasion when it looked as though the
British Government ^s going to use force aaainst the 
Federation over the anferencM on the new Constitution for 
Northern Rhodesia. Mr, Macleod was <h« 
ilv responsible for that gaf/r. I )ust do not believe that 
BHtish Government would have used force against us in -the 
ultimale. but Mr. Macleod tried to Muff his way through on

AsTo toe cha?ge'^thal I saw what must come in Central 
Africa but was not big enough to show the wav, Mr Mac
leod is implying that I failed to follow the Macleod line. 
How right he is! 1 have nothing but contempt for Macleod 
.nH toe wav he behaved towards us,

“Events to NvasaMnd and Northern Rhodesia in Tecenl 
months disturb those who have the b«t will towards Africa 

indicate that there will be no easy assimilation

British Interference
■■ Despite much dedicated work during the years 1953-57 

adjusttoehis in race relations were more difficult than the 
Federation’s supporters in Britain imagined, and required 
more radical action than Europeans in Rhodesia were pre-. 
pared to undertake.

“ Qulside the Federation and not least in Britain incrc was 
an acute Consciousness of the growing disparity between the 
need for speed in the adjustment of race relations and the 
pace at which this was taking place — or. in the view of many 
fair-minded while Rhodesians, could safely lake place in the. 
existing conditions of Central Africa, One consequence was a 
growing exasperation among white Rhodesians at whkt they 
considered to be British ‘interference’.

•‘There has been more than one occasion during the past 
three years when it seemed possible that the Federation would 
disintegrate in political conflict and administrative chaos. Had 
it done so the material and psychological damage caused to 
Britain and Central Africa would have been extremely serious.

' These events ..
‘’^.°l“''„'n?«"no'‘’ftourfirc/ntoarAfrica without the while 

, - unl«' one accepts that this part of the world is ’o 
back 10 the twilight that existed 70 or 80 years ago. Th<!men

«o
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••AUhough ,h= end of the Federation is a, nta.tcr of deep Ji^ 
disappointment to those who played a considered the maintenance of law and .order to be
is the consolation that by no mwns all ^ imagination and J^^fi^dutV^they became convinced that thetr purpose

“^LWiTojLYTON repdied:— present form a esseotWly ^
“ I cannot allow Lord Alport’s arUdle to go imI' product of British weakness under Mr MaOTtltan He 

answered. When murder has been committed it js not promised m his for UutkS advanie-
enou,^ to arrange an expensive fnneral, widt. a nice SSShTril VSc‘?Xl/hroffip^“e%
address by the clergyman. entbarking upon the policy of appeasing Mncan

“The Eederation died, not beciuse it was linwork- extremisits--with the eager aid of » 
able, but because ithe British Government from the time for the CofOTies, Mr

tite resignation of .Mr, Alan bennox^B^ (as he l^s^ri’mu^ASr'iS" ‘ ,
then was) in 1959 simply decided that it could not sur- c^iJutions but recently negotiated on the imdoi^ndmg 
vive and Aen took deliberate steps to ensure its destruc- a,a, they ijmuid last about a deca^ were 
don. Needtess-to say. in .this task th^had die whoHe- ^ftin a
hearted collaboration, of the Socialist (Opposition. ^ atairfOT^and m InnSJusts ttat more»ise and

.' Violation, ihen Inaction ’ f '
“There was no.need for a Mohckwn Commission m I960 Matll loo J>oon

to dig up the Federation and examine Its roots. There was no -just a year betfore the wiold-of-cAiange speroh the
po«ible justification, for.violating the agreed icnns of refer- conservative Government had '

ofN the Monckton Commission so as to introduce the advtincemeiH in East’ahd
issue of secession.' - And even vrtien the report was- pr^^nWy ^ would have cilaib^ '
-and k was' in other .reapecu aWc and practical—no senousr ^ inabed &?r xesponsfedlties of ^
attempt was made by the British Government to carry it out. couOtiries became aaitorto^us. Ma^Flsm and^M^MW

certain .that the Monckton Report never could be imple- long before they are ^^or jb^d y^brforej^^^ ,

"’'"^course the Federation has to be seen in the wider P^lio.^'
context of Africa as a whole. But.lhe wind-of-change move- y„ privake. conceding that setf-govemment came muon too 
fneirt, nurtured indeed in American anti-colbm^tsm and 5^^,^ ^ • i„rionendei*' States inCommunist imperialUm, could never have progressed bu for indeed, not one of the so-c^^ . tnder^i* ot^ .
t£ weakness and timidity of the British, French and Belgan Central Africa « gemunely
gIvZnS”, who took the easy course of a too-hasty w.th- dependent upon the Western -w^W for nre^ 
drawal, irrespective of the effect on mil tons of innocent ^ne can staft tts avil "'^Xlre ^^S^ry fodSriSAfricans who sought only to live in peace with ever-improving universities, ooHeges, schools, agriculture, seconoary inoua

°'^''^The*Sera)lion was incomparably the strougest, nj^ 
hooeful and best governed of the ternitona, and, given a few 
more y4a^vSld have become Bain’s 

been wrecked by

P
warn- 

with Africans.

same

ence

9

T

standardsof living. . . . . .“As a result conditions of tyranny, violence and intimida
tion, together with agricultural, medical and hygienic declin^ 
have returned to great areas of Africa. It was'to combat such . - , 
conditions that men like Livingstone. Lugard and Johnston Afrwa. It has
devoted their careers and sacrificed their health or their lives, folly, and dan^rou^^y premature

“The Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland is but one of ch>ties of trustee^ip . ______
the victims of the abandonment by the leading European 
Powers of their duty of completing the political training and 
economic and social development of the African people. Cer
tainly we must now look to the future of the three territories 
and salvage all we can”.

i

Fed^al “Funeral” Cejenu^ies
WEEPING With emc«fci. Dr. H^tu^ BandaTP^e

“ Lord Alport excuses the destruction of the Federa- December 31. / ^
tion of Rhodesia and Nyasaland with the assertion that Recalling hij returh to Nyasaland ate .“.j
Siat State “oSuld not hoVe to remain immune from the ,a,y exile;, a^Uf go^v^S
surge of African nationaJism^ ... otoiiSd bm " it does not mean that we tave got
creation of British policy, or *! ■cdnseqjtace of a lack jwt ^liuoai enemies". E^ppeans wot financing
of it ’. 'Ihere is no warrant for his imphcatiion that the „ his Malawi Congress Pat^,
force of nationalism was not recognized. Indeed, ste ^ <0
existence and inevitable development were amot^ * JJfd^eSyV fX^, andTam ready u,
considerations vdiiicih Hed to the creation of the F^era fljj^anyonc else who oomes here. Call it diotato^ip d
tion. u , A 1*®- We cannot afford to luxury of dii^r^nteovCT

" What its architects could not be expected to know ,hing5. l am going^to allow no sxupid ambmous fod
was that the Macmillan Government would (1) prow by tepresemaUvei of African
faithless to what its leading spokesmen have commued '^ou^ ^ cenital and ^dh Africa h«!9 in
to call a noble contiplion. and (2) supinely ^riender „ ^laaS, but in Northern
to the small clique of African extrcmist PO^tcians who U,R1.P tote.^ve^:; No
coMld not hope for pow« unless '^5'cou J d^ rcy * ^f^a rete^foe rivaf AR.C.’s ■
Federation, and who used all kinds tntiimdation and ^at .t all over the Prdeetorate
violence including murder to fortify the pretenM that n Mr wi^ion Field, Sodhern ^^od^ ’^rTe'ns^'dlS; 
was generally resented by their people. In fact, the broadcast on New Year's day and J“ **^5 fffa^
massTbad'no understanding of the constnut.onal -^'.rdo

we put ourselves in the wrong — we know we have •
our side and we mual do our best to keep 
muat be a spiriit of compromise in any «a)ka 
Government and the Opposition; I hope there will be discus- 

with others as well". , . „ , , c. _.i._
Mr. Joshua Nkomo, presittem of "he 

Council, has once more called for a t^fOTnoe of all ^ 
in «he Cfolony under U K supervision to gram »elf-governmen« 

African Government this year.

changes.

would make Africans suspicious «he Minster h^deoivN
servants to recommend support for the T*
course d«r for the tittle gteup of
wfaom a nucleus of unemployed and o*er iru^m^ ^ 
thugs gravitated. When they embsAod on terronam their poll-

sions

to an(
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The raiders were obviously well organized, and their 
of automatic firearms was disquieting.

Kenya Somali. Calling for Election. '

Region three weeks ago was jeopardized last week when ppijjjjai parties had requested him to arrange for elections, 
the Senate failed to give the proposals the necessary ^ pgijpj, spokesman said that local Somalis had restrained 
two-thirds vote after K.A.D.U. Senators had com- -gangs from feng on an^t^« and had^so r^n^ t^
plained Mjat dleir .party was not consuhed in what was
a nataonai crisis. ^ ' V . More tribesmen have declared their loyalty to the Kenya

Exercising bis right to address the upper chamber. Government, and many who had visited Soij^ia m order to 
Mr T. J. Mbbya. Minister of Justice andXonstitirtional join croups have returned ‘Misillt^oned'.
Affairs, wamed^^hat the Govemment^wo^^ '
to allow Somali violence m the north-east to continue ^ officials to diwuss how.toTSp the Government stmp 
or to act unconstitutionaUy if the emergency measures movement and to implement fis development projects
were not endorsed. With Mr. Joseph Murumbi, Mini- 

• ster of State, he consuhed Mr, Ronald Ngala, Leader
of the Opposition, and it was -agreed to recall the Pokewno trib^mon of the Coast Regriorv wish ip ,discuss 
Senate, whioh*then approved ahe motdon by.a voice pr^^ion from sf»fta att^ks »

wotc. the K^A.D.U. Senator, rernmningsUent A g|ate.^ 
ra^nt explained that this had been done to avpid a ooawnuniations. Ait Habasrwoin.on the Isiolo-Wajir road.

- Diemaiure constitutkinal crisis so soon, after independ- a inajor wash-aWay has cut th© nwveinciH of Army convoys ^
' ence •' : ' tc ^e north, and sillies for Mandera and Wsyir ha^e ha«. ^

Although the Government had a clear majority in .h. Anmv Air Goros
,:the HoU« of Representatives, Mr- Ng^a had Oarissa The four occupants were serious^ injure
less attacked-its policy towards Somali claims,-blamed in chc finno area ot. Mandera a^ked
the Government for the pres^i stituation, and com- killing . . ' ..............
-plained that he had nm been consuhed.

: He was reprimanded by the Prime Min-ister for op-

Crisis Over l\. Emergency :-su.se

?i

there. ' Bondils “Dcsertiiie”

crash^ south of 
"iured.,

c.. ---------------------------- J a numyaita.
seven goats and driving aWay camels and oaCHc, w . ; 

priOTJerty of a Merille chief. The gang mov^ off into 
Somat^.Me was repnmanuco uy Uic rnuKi iTiiincnA-.jy. Later, feixrrts were that numbers of sMrta oanos were

sing the action taken, despite having himself called *• <iesertingand retumitig from Somalia into Kenya. Several- .. r, . .. --ZJ Kenya national Somalis, who hfid gone to Somallia, had cros-
that nun^rs of shifta bands were

posing me action laacn, uespue H<ivjiig.aiwuak..ii

killed and 18 wounded, while the security forces had has condemned the activities of the “bandits'’
lost iwo dead and 14 injured. These “<i»ountmg waves circulated leaflets accu«ng Somalia of aidtn« them,
of terrorism” had “frustrated" a peaceful settlement. ^ - ^an

The President <Jf ‘the Northern Frontier Democratic Party. 
Mr Yusuf Haji Abdi. said that his party disassociated tfadf 
from claims being made by “ disgruntled youiT« ^^majis The 
viceMpresident of the party, Mr. Mohamed An Haji. had been 
kidnapped by shifia and taken irrto SortWlia.

Dbgnmaed Yoodis
His party’s 40,000 followers throughout the three districts 

of the Region were rallying behind the Kenya Gov^n^t 
to stamp out lawlessness.^he party was anxious to ho8d elu
tions. and he urged all peace-loving Somalis to go to the polls 
as soon as the Government had made arrangements.

Mr. Ahmed Sburia, a Garissa county councillor, has also 
described the shifta as a small group of “ disgruntled and un
employed youths who go about plundering and terronzamg 
the population They now lacked the support of the popula
tion, he dbimod. All Somalis were ready to assist the Kenya 
Government in combatiring them, and were also ready for a 
general election, which would give them greater opportuni
ties in their regional admitrotraiaon. ^

The leader of the Rer-Yahva section of the Abub-Wak 
Somali tribe in Garissa. Mr. Farah Gabar, has condemned 
shifta activity and appealed to Somalis to co-operate, with the 
Kenya Government.

Condemnation of secessionist raids “ continue* to pour «n- 
lo" Garissa regional headquarters. The oresident of the 
Peoples’ National League and a member off the Orma tribe. 
Mr. Buvo Dube, sai^hat his party, with brtndica in Garissa.

" ■ ‘ , Modaaasha. Mamga. Galde and
safld m«n^>©rs who all stood behind

The King Size Cigarette of 

International Success j
■!

■i

i

Wafir, Tiara. Garb;
Garaen, had several 
him in oondemninK ihe bandits. .

They uraed the Government to arraofie diectnhs as soon - 
as possible and to accelerate ihf development plans as the 
" only hopeful sian of progress for Somalis ,

. . ' *Reporl5 t(ia» the Somalia Gbvertupent waj ".■worried over ,, 
recent movements of Ethiopian trooos that entered .l^mya. , 
takine position in the Mandera 'District, and of Kenya troopa 
sent insiSe the Oyaden Region", were denied by Kenya last , 
week. A Somali Government statement that “the Govern
ment of Kenva has ftiven full powers to the adroiaistration 
of the Eastern Border Reition, entirdv iiVbabllod by Somali 
Dopiilation to arrest citizens aihitraTiIv and hold them for 
periods of time as Iona as 28 davs ". was countered with a 
reminder that the only " citizens" liable to detenfkm sverc 
those arrested for being inside the nrohibiled zone along the 
Kenva/Somalia border "This zone has been cleared of all 
inhabitants so no taw-abiding citizen has anything to fear ".

Three Somali raiders and three Somalis loyal to the Kenva 
Government were killed in a daivn attack M Ijara at the

. t ■

■■

J. .

■3

State Express Filter Kings are available 
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( ,S- Political Optimism v. Business Realism
“ thr«-6andi., and a WltbiTtW IfOID EaSl AlriCl

The WNF.DENCE PROFESSED » the a»dkton and
emphasizes livestock improvoment on which- th? economy of 
the Region dq)erKls. To improve markeling facilities, it haSi 
been decided to establish a regular stock-route, equipped with 
boreholes, holding grouiids, and stock-dips, to provide outlets . 
for cattle and smaJl stock througih Isiolo to'.ap<ountry areas 
and the Coast/ This will cost some £44,000 over two years.

prosp^ of the Eas( and Central African territories 
by many .po(iticiam in the United Kingdom end Africa 
is in sharp contrast with* the opinions held by riiany 
busmessmeo widi long experience in those countries.

For obvious reasons, however, companies, hrms and 
individuals with substantial investments in newly- 

Develoiiinent Pta ' independent States, or those approaching that status,
expressioo of their anxieties, for3xriS.^4";s“~srsrixs *.» »»., .i»y “» ■

5"S.'S. ■£SS'.3',S;

unu^eir so^ii« ReiiLf Candid criticism tS hot tantamount to satisfaction with
locJ^irf, liiSjted^at preaem. Special tr^injthe present situation. Qirae recently an aocountanfwho
are t>«in*devised to enable the iirhabitants to participate more 'had lived m Uganda for years, and previously in
firfly in adminirtration at »" _ be Provided sdffcred imm^te expulsion’ hMi'ely he>ca,Bse

^ prov,^ had voiced,in a chamber of cbmmeroe gathering 
, °'Thi plan wJSd' extend over five yiars sortie of the doubts whi^^orry iw^uropeaM find

and cost about £300,000, more, thart one.®ird of thjs tor many Asians in East and Central Africa generally.

Et^lan ‘DeifM^MmdCT^^d‘°Mr. Similar disenchan&nent is feJt by the heads Of many 
- Murtimbi, on defence matters. businesses in the United Kingdom which have been

shippere to East ahd Central Africa for decades, In 
the last two or (three years many have decided to 
withdraw entirely from what they beheve to have 
become unduly rslfy and unattractive markets. Having 
leamt of two further cases East Africa and 
Rhodesia invked ooiTOboraition of the inftOTnation 
which it had received, and is aUthonmed to public 
the basic facts.

Mr. N. F. Coles, one of the joint managing dire^ 
of F. J. Hawkes & Co.. Utd.. London shippers to East 
Africa for more than 40 years, tells us that after a 
visit which he paid in 1962, and several months of 
very careful cemsideration by his board, it was decided 
to withdraw from the nmrke*.

»■ -

Defence Talks
The Somaii Republic has attacked the recently rati^ 

Bthibpia-Kenya mutual defence paP< “ a breach of the char
ter drawn up in Addiis Ababa last May by the new Organim- 
tion of African Unkv, and has declar^ that it cannot but 

, regard it as endangering the peace of its own territory
Mr. K. YKru. Ethiopia's Foreign Minister, has wam^ that 

“The Somalis cannot step into Djibouti (the port m F^h 
Somaliland) because it is a gateway of the Elhioipian .

The viceipresident of the Northern Province Peoples 
National Union, Mr. Abadiba Guyo. and the secretary- 
general. Mr. Asman Bajila, aippdaled to the ^rernment to 
nsirifence its security forces. Mr. Guyo has asked the Prime 
Minister to visit Garissa as soon as pOM*le to r^ Icrai 
leadere. Several delegates ropresentmg potitucal parttes in the 
Region have arrived at Garissa to hold discuasions on security
problems with Government officials.

Reports from the three disfnets as tins issue .w^ W Pr«5 
rtat^hat in Garissa tbe Kenya Rifles have seized 250 
of cattle from the manvatia of a person known to have har
boured a gang prior to the attack on tribal at M^-
bubu; foJlowing die raid on Deceiver 31 on a curfw
was imposed on the township, and 68 curfew offenders have

_ Down
From Mau Mau da-ys onwands (to use the company’s 

own expression) it deHiberately let its business in East 
Africa run down and avoided any new or large com
mitments. Latterly no business has been accepted, 
even from friends of many “years’ standing.

Another well-known oompany. which has for many 
years acted as *buying agfents for businesses in East 
Africa and Nyasaland. has asked not to be tjuoted by 
name, but has authorized publication of the following 
staitement; —

‘'^any houses have withdrawn from these markets, and 
we know that many more are alarmed at the present 
economic .trends. We are not opening any new accounts, b-it 

.confirm indents for old friends, though as far as possible 
we limit our trade to the cover provided by export insurance.

“If the economic situation in East Africa deteripraies stills 
further, and the banks withdraw substantial credit facilities 
from traders as a whole, many British manufacturers, and 
also many British export merchants who now provide buyers 
in Africa wjth long-term credit, will «uffer very.considerablyi 

Old-establish^ confirming houses in the United Kingdom 
have recently lost considerable sums in .the .teratofies, and at 
present we know of several likely bankruptcies or voluntary 
liquidations in East Africa.’

“ There have recently been nx bankruptcies in East Africa 
involving United Kingdom exporters. In one case in Momba» 
the amount involved was approximately £25,000, and in 

In Mwanza and Kisumu the totals were about £20,000 
in Tanganyika may 

; a loss of some-

DeHberate

tbe prohibited zone at nighl into So^ha. A European
;SicS;iar;;^,%ou.;dii^in"Sn"an*i«h'af Butellu on Monday

Colonial Relics
“ Colonial relics ” in Kenya should not be mali- 

oiously damaged or disfigured, but lodged in museums 
or places of safety, the Government announced last 

' .week. A K.A.N.U. Senator. Mr. pixon Makasembo. 
had the previous nigh', thrown a beer bottle at a por
trait of Queen Vioiofid on the new lake steamer R:M.S.
Victoria, docked at Kisumu. because he was angry 
that there was no picture of Mzee KenyaUa on view. A 
Railways and Harbours official has stated that pictures 
of all three East African premiers arc>K> “ hung in 
every ship of the Lake Victoria fleet. Sentence is due 
to be'passed today* on Mr. Leonard Busfield, a Kenya 
resident for 22 years, who has admitted smashing a 
portrait of Mr. Kenyatta in a Mombasa hotel, where he 
said he had come on New Year’s day for a drink and 
began talking politics. He has been in custody for a 
week because K.A.N.U. youthwingers had threatened 
him. K.A.N.U. supporters in Nairobi, some carrying 
slicks, gatecrashed a New Year’s eve party at the 
Muthaiga Oub.

I'

I

!•

cases
and £15.000, A business now in difficuUi 
end in bankruptcy and leave creditors f 
thing like £50,000.

•• These are the results of weaknesses in the economy, which 
has been undermined in recent years, mainly owing to lack 
of confidence caused by political uncertainty

les m 
facing

]
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project which may include: commun^ 
postal agencies in rural areas; es«abhahiUOn*s o€ oomimM 

co-S^tive societies; housing sch^ tn rural and 
urban areas ; irrigation projet^! and a

An immediate and unconddional amneety for “J' 
prisoners is offered. Every citizen irourd •'ave the o^o" 
to be tried with or without iury. Afncan courts 
African customary law would be tnstituled throughout the
'^'"judwiary .would consist-bf lower courts, the High Court, and
'*^^*ZHr^bwe^Roptiblic Police would ref^ the B,S.A.P.

Z.A.N.U. would repeal the Unlawful Orgaiuzaliom Act. 
the Law and Order Maintenance Act, the Preseryatron of 
Constitutional Government Act, Preventive D«^ion Act, 
Curatorship Act, and all other ropr<»lve laws enacted by the 
“while minority settler•Oovemments”,

Liquidating “Settlerism”
“Confrontotion” in Southern Rhodesia
A Z,A>I,U. policy declaration has this preamble ; — 
“ Zimbabwe is an African country in the context of 

an African continent in various stages of the relentless 
process of overthrowing the yoke of colonialism, im
perialism and settlerism. Therefore its insUtuUons -- 
political, ^iaT and economic — must reflect the wll 
of the African people who form 96% of the poi^lation 
while at the same time recognizing and respecting the 
rights and aspirations of the various minorities within 
its borders.

“The Zimbabwe Afncan National Union is a non- 
racial union of all the peoples of Zimbabwe who share 
a common destiny and a common fate, believing in 

• the African character of Zimbabwe, and democratic 
rule by the majority regardless of jace, colour, creed or 

•• ' tribe." ■ ' • ' • . '

Major Goals
Pan-Africanism would be adopted as *.he foundation of 

foreign policy, as-a member of the OrganiTBtion otf Afncan 
States. The liquidation of colonialism, settlensm. nco- 
eolohialism and imperialism in .Africa will be the major goal

regkrdless of tho cofouf of one’s stin, rd«K>n or ^ „,;i,.ged for . the ddfoute »nd
V ' PTiiu fTni lnlkBu liberation of A^ca from coloaialism* settlerism and'»i>pfenal-ism. SpectalinducememwillBeimroducedsoasfoencour-

••Z A.N.U. will establish a nationalist, democratic. Socialist age capable soldiers <0 pursue mflftary servioe as a cyeer .
and pan-Africanist republic wjtMn the fidentity of Afncan Social schemes for juvenile ddmquents and a tram^prp- 

amt the British Commonwealdi of Nations. The only gramme m the arts and skills for all pnsonens in order to
fonn of franchise that the ZjA.'N.U. republic will recognize is facilitate tbefr social rehabilitation are proposed, together wRb.
onTbased on “one man, one vote'’. The prinaples erf the tr^ng and re-^mmg programmes for the unemploy^.
rule of law and separation of powers Will be strictly adhered There would be a freedom ffghters council to admimst«
to. -nie Z.Affrf.lTrepuMic wiflte based on the principle of special edu^io^nd IKe insurance btud*Jw <he 
»n-racialiam “f ot were partially or wholly moapacitated

“ All people bom In Zimbabwe, or who have been citizens in the national stmggle for li^tion. .
of Zhnbabwe, will be citizens of the republic. Foreigners may Z.A.N.U. would ensure that ev^ pei^n trad a ™tt^ 
aualifv for citizenship house in urban or rural areas, and would open crfiches and
■ “Tlire shaU be entrenched in the OonstitiKion of the child welfare c<mtres eyeiywl^rc. j *u
republic e Bill of Rights guaranteeing the rights and freedoms The repeal of the Native SUtus prt^^tion A^
(rf^^rv citizen. It ^11 have retrospective effect from Septem- disbandment of the present racial Social Welfare Department 
her 12.^1890 planned. . .••rhe Judi^rv apart from its normal functions of admin- “Immigration from oversew will in praciplc be prohibited 
istering iustice will W the constitutionality of all legislation. ezeept for technicians and investors The ZA.N.U. GOTcrn-

•'All land will belong to the Zimbabwe nation, and the ment will pursue an open-door policy with regard to mum-
. Govemrnem shall merely be the trustee on behaK of the grants from ot^ parte of Africa e«^tug South Afncan and

noople The Land Apportionment Act and it? corollary the Portuguese whites who wiH be pr^*itod .
Land Husbandry Act will be repealed and replaced by a new The mumctpal franchise would be based on one man, one 
Land R«iistribution Law. A National Land Board will be vole un^r a new Local 
created to effect an equitabte redistribution of land. Absentee Chieftamship as an i 
ownerabip of land by foreigners will be forbidden Owned C^nstitirfion, aided by a
but unused land will be declared communal. their heiis-appar^.

A Ministry of l^nomKs would prepare long-range develop
ment schemes for every Government department, taking intd * 
account the economic implications of departmental policies and 
intended pro)eots. It would propose ways and means of 
raising capital on home and foreign markets for national 
economic developments.

.4

Ql^mment Act. 
nstffution would be protected by the 

oedtege for the tiaming of chaefe and

Incentives and High Wages
“A land bank for the purpose of financing agricultural 

projects wiU be established. For the purpose of ittiproving 
livestock, and rendering available educational masenals to all 
farmers, a veterinary research agency will be established.
Destocking will be afcbMshed. . ,
i, *^Mlfr”tn"’ili?mir’oro^^n?'^-orerative “Private enterprise will be encouraged aa an economic
be offered. In ^cvmntrv ^rious mainstay in the private economic sector. Foreign invesunent
’^'»iirL™^tl^ZANU Go^iSloiS^ '*rtll be^igorousF encouraged. All majoViSdustries that 
^ tohVcm mai^^SSr dt^Sf^ fo™ of o“r main economy will be nafioiialized”.

^ A Board of Trade and Commerce to increase trade with
* “ZA*N.ri^ves in complete integration of-all cduca-
lionar institutions and in free and compulsory education for ^ ^ Afncan nSter-Stales

li.SXl"iotSnS‘'oul mke!^ 'ATrogratC P^er an^STSvlltSSfSr would include the ure of .11 
' available electi^ power foTindustiy, lighting and cooking in

TBohnolofiv w5l be esublished as and rural areas, irrigation schemes along the majorWillow ?«he"inf “>
a'iI^I^vs a^ f^ger ain^ft would be. public ' ’ 

IbS^d lid airSdiell^rf be [fn If the dvil tlivice pr^rty.^^Utban^passenger-transport woUldfal? under govern-
"“¥j|fT“istri.l Conciliation Act. the Masters and Servants '"Ratfo zSSw would fra the natibnal broadcasthig. Sys-’
Art and all such industrial and labour laws that discriminate tom. Tounsm wnll be encouraged. . •
01? the bMli colour will be repealed and replaced bv a new A Ministry of Vouth. Sports and Cukurc is proposed to all l.bour'^.rt.te without racial dis- rr^^k^onS-^Utt^ar w“ourbe'^orS“tL
3E/1 ’̂bot‘’uniom fndTe"'Gov'eromera^*w,ruphord ragimC will ensure that aU t^ns, cavra
S ritht of trldi unTns 'to Assemble and organize all woVkers other shrines and monuments are honoured and re^ed.. All the nght ot trade unmns to asscmoiv a statues and other imagea that symbolize oolomalism and
''a PiTo t^Sster the unemployed settlerism will be demolished. It will abolish, trolpnjal and 
a„^ ^“nTInT ^rto enStte 3o^tic im,rerialist holidays. A National Day of Hbroev,^ be

Nationalize Major Industries
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named and observed in honour of national martyrs such as r BureaU CondcmnS S. RHodcsia
Dr. Parirenyalwa and others who died for national liberation . _

A medical school at the '■ University of Zimbabwe"; in- Anli«tV AIwbI 0D6>ParlT StltM•ducements consisting of scholarships anti allowances as well aa ADJieiJ AIWW UB^rariJ MBira .
better conditions of service for all doctors; more training SOUTHERN. RHODESIA presents the m&JQr problem m 
centres for State Registered Nurses; the opening of all Central Africa, since “tension between the races grew 
clinics, dispenwries and plara of coMnement to people of (hg change of Government in December
wUrVtK? «hL form ”he ptank. which brought the Rh^esian Front to power on a seg-
of a proposed, national heaRh service that will be free for regationist prograntme . States the Africa Bureau m Its 
people of all races. • annual report. .

Welcoming Mr. Butler’s, refusal to guarantee early 
independence for the Colony as demanded by Mr. Field, 
the Bureau argues that until the Southern Rhodesian 

The party’s interim executive comprises: the Rev. Government is “truly representative of the. people’’ 
Ndabaningi Slthole, president; Mr. Leopold Takawira. .there is little chance of peaceful progress or fruitful 
deputy president; Mr. Robert Mugabe, secretary- co-operation with its n^i^bours. ’ ■ .
general: Mr. Agrippa Mukahlera, deputy secretary- The executive committee of the Bureau h^ ui^ed 
general; Mr. Herbert Chitepo, national chairman ; Mr. that Britain should use its influence to ensure “liberaliza- 
Washington Malianga, secretary for publicity iind in- tkms’’ of the'SouChem Rhodesian OcmstitvBioa. I' de
formation ; Mr. Noel Mukqlio. deputy secretary for plores “repressive legislation” and “further restrictions , 
publicity and information, and London representative on polRical-freedom”, and welcomes the epd of the ' -

’ Mr. Enos Nkala, national treasurer t Mr. Nathan Federation and the restoration of “harmonious relations 
■ iShamuyarira, deputy treasurer; Mr. Tfanos Makombe. tietween the British Government and the people or- 

secretary for foreign affairs ; Mr. Enos Ndhlovu, deputy Nyasaland and Northern ^h^esia”. 
secretary for idreign affairs ; Mr. Henry Hamadziripi, - fn ccmneXioiv with NonBem Rhodem's^eneral 

' nation^organi2in|,secretary ; ,Mr. Maurice Nyagumba. «,me r7,000.for .U.NaJ*.’,-
de^uty organizing sec^ry: Mr. Enos Chikowore. • Ny^arid is saW to have had “a period>f steady pqfidcat - 
secretary for youth and culture ; and Mr. Edison ■ advance”,
Zvobgo. under-secretary to the executive. Overall in Central, Africa, however, "diwons in sortie

Afr^ leaders who have expressed their support include [^ical movemenu '
Dr^Banda. U.N.I.P. of NdrUiem Rhodesia (winch is "com-
mitted to giving full backing to. the rebel members now being oountnes ertiergmg from long perid* of

hl®^ fS'rn IndX“iX“«e? ^Xl.’™^rd at the United Nations is criticized as ,h<^-. ■■ 
^O^ni^^ht have of the sSmhern Rhodesians is bound iM )Mle apjneciatton (4 the opjwwnity whh* memhei^
to be negligiblff”), and President Nyerere (who has allowed “fords of influenang^li^ in those »ui^ra Souf^,
Mr Hei^« Chhepo, director of public'prosecutions in the Mnca with which the U.K. hM no <hre« hji.
Tanganyika Government, to go back to Southern Rhodesia to ®ritaui Jim on manyo^icms
worit in the interim executive of the new party), ^^"u^N^'llo&on V^Ai^h^l^^riSS?

reputation incalci^abie harm. A change of policy to take 
aooount of the realities of the Southejn Afncan situation u 
urgently required”.

Z.A.N.U. Officers

. 'f, ■

-•

TRAVEL Crittdsm Regarded as Treachery
Turning to one-party ^tes, the Bureau cootende diet the 

dominance of one porakal party which has led the vanguard 
in campaigning for independence over weak onxnkion aroups 
-based regionally or |g|med after independence wjtt to be ex
pected. “The quesUOTT is whether the formal creation Of a 
one-party Stale is in conflict with the establishment of a free 
society- One-party States exist in many of the countries fonrt- 
iog the Ocgaiuzadon of African and Maiagasy States—Ghana, 
Tan^yika, and self-goveming NyasaJand.

“Circumstances differ in each territoxy and no generaliza
tions are possible. But the executive views with anxiety the 
tendency m certain countries to put leader and party abpye 
the law and to regard all critkann as treachery. >

“The Government of a developing country must dearly give 
priority to economic development, and time cannof be spared 
tor protracted debate about the merits of one scheme ovw an
other; bill acceptance of any scheme or policy by the people 
affected is essential to its success. Concentration of energies- 

singk party may bring good results in certain 
, but the test of freedom will come when new

\\
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partio, begir to canvass attemarive imxhods and achieve a 
^sotiahRmeasuie of support from the p«.ple”. _

'Mr. Potor Oalvoboressf js now ctesnnan of <he 
Bureau, Lord Hemingford having resigned after a 
decade in that ofBoe.
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Tea Wages Council • *•i’V

Atea INDUSTRY WAGES COUNCIL has been estabhdwd ; '
in Nya?aland under the chairmanship of Mr. T. D. 
Ruitjon. There are two other independent membets.
Mr. A.'\Afe Chipungu, M.P.. and Mr. M, Chiumia. Repre-
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of imports declined after 1957, and in 1962 the Fedemtion 
had a record favourable trade balance of more than n3m_. 
compared with a favourSble balance of only £M.lm. in 1954 
In the first eight months of l%3 the favourable balance -was .

Decade of Achievement
{Continued from page 393)

The Federal Govemmem’s contribution to this ambitious pro- impact on. economic deveJdpn^ent Hrihe two Rlioda^. 
iect was planning and making provision lor the building df “The Monckton Commission said in 1960 that without .he 
a multi-racial 350-bcd teaching hospital adjacent to the Medi- advantages of central, planning and cxccuuon. based upon a
cal School at an estimated cost of £1.4m. market capable of absorbing more and more power. »t seem.

“Federation boosted commercial and industrial development unlikely that such an ambitious ‘project could have been
in Central Africa by its financial strength and policies and financed and undertaken', and evidence of the confidence which
the basic services which these made possible, by the creation Federation created in the minds of investors was the size o
of a single internal market and establishment of a protective tihc World Bank loan for the Kar^a scheme -- £2».5/rn..
tariff, and by tihc •devetopm^ of external trade facilities, which at that time was the largest Joan the Bank had ^er
Further assistance was given to commerce and industry by the made for a single project and the largest, in Africa as a whole,
common system of rebates- and allowances embodied in the “The total cost of the first stage of Karrba was a^roxi- 
Federal tax st^^ctu^e. mately £78m.. well within the original estimate of £79.4^

“These factors made investment in the Rhodeaias and Over £74m. of the.total was financed from loan funds obtained
* f4yasaland far more attractive than it. would otherwise have cither through the Federal Government or un^r guarantee 

been. They also had a profound effect dn the distributive by fhe Federal Government, and of this surh £46.6m. came 
trade and accelerated a move .away from dependence on from outside the F^eralion: . , • j"
.^uth African and other external distributive services. “T^e full potential of Kariba has not yet been exploited.

“Local manufacturers increased their, share of the domestic . .Yet to date its contribution to general development-m the 
rhatket local representation oT exlenial suppliers rhultiplied two Rhodesias has been reiparkablc.,

' ' ■ rapidly, and branches add subsidiaries of external firms ac- “Compjeted on schedule —d^pife ije, fact .that m.twf?,
. ' ouired a'greater degree of independence in thefr operations Successive years of its construction, 195? and 1958, wo(k

Federation. ^ ^ : hampered by |he worst Zambeii, floods m Jmng. memory.
. ^ ' kariba came into production in December. 1959* and not only

SecODOary Indostiitt • created, additional generating capacity but also jntrodui^

by to £55.1m. These figures represented 8.5% and desian producers of alMf'cal
16.3% respertively of the gross domestic product at factor from 531 megawatts in' 1954 to
cost, inditating an increase in the importance of ntanufac- ^r*a's first year of operation) and to 1,413 me«awa^ in
torihg industry in relation-to other sectors of the economy. 1962.

“/Uthou^h the value of wag« and salaries paid by manu- JRftfiway Devieloiiment
facturing r«e !«. ’?a«idlv “ The Federal Government gave priority to capital develop-

l^\2feoTth'i^h';j»ere was a^ ?am rd'eSiU^dl“n’^th‘e%Tn'T^^‘'irr^e7iliS^^^^^^^^
;^5les!"wh«eTe,^Zdn|."ta “J^acturi.4 industry
increased by 113% recorded in 1" 1955 a hew railway line from Bulawayo to Loumnyo
ijF’? *'9’? 9alue of mmutaSim^ , ,, £|85m Marques was opened, providing Rhodesia with a second high-the mduatnal censuses, increased from £94m. in 1955 to £l85m. Mozimbique coast and access to a

’"..T '■ t. .h- loe-tinn of industrv in Southern second Portuguese East African port. In addition to boosting
Rh^°es^K^enced 6y the Marlo,Sv'?d. tthTyTh"i '

hfehlv dwdo^ bSlic slp^« Tild Hippo Valley and Triangle sugar estates. In 1963^approval 
iTvail^KTof managerfal'^snd olherski^. Figures of the 8^ '“VmelSaTwoVlas sfal^Ji'

lT” f ••Arega“ de^minrb7Rh^«*a’Sys users were In
mlSW^ur^^SStribmirhas bermost rapid in NorthS^ 1957 met in full for the fi^time for many yeara, m rapacity

-ii;s^:;jtara„"r“' rorriar'’wire;v^^x‘‘po^r'’iMarrhiL" il;i^
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. of freight carried increased from 7.8m. tons in 1952-53 to

CTnanrinn » df Over 12.2m. tons ill 1960-61. falling slightly to
breat UKniSInai E-xpaiBira ^ . n.Sm. tons in l%2-63. The number of passengers rose from

•Tndustrira established or expanded in Northern Rhodesia 3,361,399 jn 1952-53 to 4,364,166 in>1961.62. dropping to sofne
since Podeinlion include vehide assembly, welded s^ pipes, 4^ ]962-63.
engineering supplies, struesurei steel, furniture, cbinaWaie, “Increases in equipment, improved operating facilities, 
clothing, plastic injection motiidih^ extensions of track, and other raintal worka projects were
slaughtering, sugar refining, brewing, milling, edible oils, con- reflex,ej ,he rise of the Rhodesia Railways’^ total asseU

, fectionery, and Isisrait manufacture ^ a. from £55.4m. in 1953 to £l00.5m. in 1963,
"Industries estabbshed or expanded in Nyasaland inclu* ,[,15 .^as made possible by the high level of ihvest-

clothing, blankets, furniture, soap-makiiM, cement ^scuits, ,6e Rhodesia Railways, which since Federation nas
vegetable oil extraction, vehicle bt^y buirding, confeclionery. averaged f6m. a year. Of the total of £60in. invested over 
meat slaughtering and storage, and mineral Waters. ,(,4 prieral Government was responsible
- “In large measure the success story of manufacturing indus- £32.6m. and the Railways themselves, and their pension
iry-in the Federation was due to the Federal Governments fund, for the remainder. ’
policy of encouraging industrial development by a system of 

. selective tariff protection for, local manufacturers. . ! Ooflook (or CavU Aviadion
■ ■FoS;SraU« iKr,n1i%lv^*prSVl^ff^ - Und^ Federation the^, Rhodesia. Railways pursue . , 

hTferthe™ Rhodasia. where kxS manufacturera had prt, .successful policy of eliminating all racial ^slincuons m their 
?^dMly faced dtity^ToompetitioB from South Africa. NoWh- servira and in the emp oyment of staff. With the introduction
"tnRfcSSaSui became iSeattraotSvc to prospective indue- of rte ' rate for the protnotion was based soldy on
trWlHts than before Federation, while Nyasaland gained pro- merit, and previously reserved for Europeans were thrown 
tected dutv-frec access to the Rhodesian markets for industrial open to all races. Today there are many Africans both 

aariculfural oroducts. employed and traimnfl as shunters, firemen, guards and clerks, .
“The keynote of export development under Federation was some earning ^re than £9Q per month, 

diversification of commodities and markets. The value of the "When the Federal Government took over Je responsibility 
orincioal exports of secondary manufactures increased from for civil aviation iher were 135 airports and aerodromes m
£5 4m in 1954 to £13 Im in 1962, and whereas in 1954 two- the Rhodesias and Nyasaland. In November, 1963, there were
fhirS of lotal Federal eXMrtrwent to Britain and South 21D-I22 private and 88 under the direct control of the
Africa by 1962 the proportion had dropped to 50%. This Federal Government. _ , ■
was due io the deliberate development of new markets, par- “ n the year ended Iune 30 963 Central Afnran Airway*
ti“larlv in the Far East, Europe, and other parts of Africa. -after paying iniraest on capital and loans-achieved a rraord

“While exports rose steadily under FederatlOT, the volome net operating profit of £275,955, compared with a deficit of

■t

in 7he F
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£131.560 in 1952-53 The faci that fares were maintained at 
the level established in 1957. despite considerable increase^ 
in overheads, made this achievement (C.A.A.’s fodrth successive 
year of profitable operation) particularly noteworthy, rijc 
national airline also flew more passengers atid more freigh; 
ton-miles in 1962-63 than ever before; 213,641 passengen?,

■ compared with J09,000 in 1952-53, and 992,122 ton-miles, of i 
freight compared with 518.000 in 1952-53. . , ’. i

“ C.A.A. also has an extremely high safety record, having i 
ftad only two crashes involving loss life, one of which J . 
proved to be due to a manufacturing fault.’. The other in- ; 
volved a IMt Beaver aircraft.

“ At the lime of Federation there was not a single major 
post office' building in Northern Rhodesia adequateli”"' 
or equipped to deal with the volume of work on hand, ;and.! 
every major post dffice and telephone exchange building it- | 
the territory had to be replaced. New post offices and 
telephone exchanges of'adequate capacity to meet future a.s | 
well as present needs were constructed at Lusaka. Kitwe, i 
Ndolai Broken Hill, Livingstone and several smaller centres, | 
and the bulk of Northern Rhodesia’s telecommunications : 
equipment, which was obsolescent and unsuked to the j 
territory's needs, was replaced. ' ' ' - j

“The position in Southern Rhodesia-'at the time of the 
Federation was 'very‘different; generally speaking, post ptlice 
and' telephone exchange buildings were well- designed and • 
adequate-for the services provided and telecomnuinications 

• • equipment was of a ihodem.type. The expansion of services
unite FedeT3itio;i therefore largely involved the extension of 

■ ' existing buildings and .'equi^rniehr in' Southern . Rhodesia . 
opposed to the wholesale replacement of buildings and equip
ment in Northern RhodesiaL . ^ .

“The'first television station o^ned at Salisbury jp .
* November, 1960, rhakihg the Federation the first country’ ip 

Africa south of the Equator to have television.- Seven montiis 
. later- (six months ahead of'schedule) a second station was 
opened at Bulawayo. In December. 1961, a third station was 
opened at Kitwe to serve the Northern Rhodesian Copperbell. ^ 
having been brought into operation almost a year ahead k 
its scheduled opening date, j « '

“The Rhodesia and Nyasalahd Tourist Board (a Federal 
statutory body) played a very important part, father with 
Central African Airways and the Rhodesia Railways, in 
developing tourism iii the Federation, to the status of a major 
industry. The number of tourists and excursionists visitmg the 
Federation during'1%2 was a record’174,152^an mcr^e of 
neafly 38% over the figure five years previously. The ’income 
from this source is thought to have been near £8m.”

.T

r:

Trade Between the Rhodesias
Arrangements Between the Govemmenls

The following interim arrangements idling to 
trade between Southern and Northern Rhodesia became 
effective on January 1. and will remain in force until 
further notice: — , .

(1) In general, products and manufactures of Northern 
Rhodesia will enter Southern Rhodesia free of customs duty

(2) Many Southern Rhodesian products will similOTly enter 
Northern Rhodesia free of duty but where an >ndust^ « 
already established in Northern Rhodesia or is to be esmb- 
lished in the future and requires protection against

,, tion from Southern Rhodesia, provision
duties no higher that the Column D rates in the customs tanff 
to be imptMcd. On this basis, some Southern Rhodesian 
manufactures are now sobject to duty. __

(3) Both countries may change the revenue
toms duties. All goods subject to “ ‘‘’SLJ," “"‘c'
territory Will, when imported from the other °

•subject to customs duty at a rate ^ual to the
(4) Sqme agriculntral comm^tjJities have berame sbN"' >“

imoort licensing id both directions, but trade m domeslic 
mJSfcts and t^anofactures bertveen the 
mherwise generally be tree of ^uantattve ,

(5) Generally speaking, provision f®"-. in
territories and with other counties remain substantially up-

"“previous arrangiements for the supply to 
of essential commodities, notably coaL sugar and soine othtr

southern Rhodesia f^^m,.or 
agricuUural products will cpni.nue 
Rhodesia; for example, the tobacw
bury will still handle the North West Rhodesian flue^iured

‘‘^‘if' a firm decision is taken within su “5““* ’.‘J
instal a fertilizer plant at Livingstone based on Wankle roa 
and Victoria Fal^ hydro-cleclric Mwer, m «rder to meet 
the requirements for nitrogenous fertilizers of both Rho 
desias at an agreed price, it will guarantee such a factors iht 
-Southern Rhodesian market for its products.

There are millions of new customers 
with increased spending power in 
the rapidly expanding markets ot 
East, Central and South Africa. To 
reach them, there are many things 
you will want to know about... 
tariffs, populations, climates, power, 
income, consumer demand.
All the information you need is 
yours for the asking at any of the 
London branches of the Standard 
Bank-the Bank that has grown up 
with Africa.

THE STANDARD BANK
uiiTa

HCAO OSFICEi 10 CLEMENTS LANE, EC4 
OTHER LONDON OfFICCS; AS LONDON WAU. EO 

» NONTHUMSERUANO AVE.. WCt <17 PARK LANE, Wl
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Central African Airways Corporation Central African Loan Differentials
Central African Airways Corporation has for tlie The London Stocr Exch^Ge began d^ings_^ 

fourth successive year made a substantial net profit Thursday in the new^stocks issu^ by SoutheraH^ . 
tf275.955) after pa,tng interest on loans and .fixed cap..

In the year to June 30 revenue rose to £2,890,20^ from previously been responsible.-As generally expected in
£2,770,613; both capacity ton miles and load ton mil« ros; initial business failed tO justify Ministerial
by more tlwn Im,, to almMt suggesidons that the ierritorial scrip would be equally

Solcuv'mn mile'’was « * acSptable to investors.
^ Morrthan%m: passenger miles were flown. Paasepgers Prices for the 5% 1975-W example, showed the
numbered 2I3.64I. their average flight duration'beiiy I2« following variations: Noi^cm
minutes and their average fare Tust over £9 IDs. Nearly Im £72 and a nunimum o€ £69 on tflie day s marbings, Nv^-
tons of freight and 282,237 Ions of ‘^il were carried by the land, £67 and £67i; “ !5n^r?to2k Ihe
18 aircraft m the:fleet, which flew 22,077 hours. and a closmg price of ^8*- '

Apart from minor adjustments, there have been no m- pnee for Nya^nd ww £75. fdt Nortberti Rhode^ £80, 
crease^j in fares or rates for sU years; but there has been and Southern Rhodwia £79.^
a reduction from 10% to 5% in the return fare rebate on A group of bondholders is seeking counsels opmion m to 

- to South and East Africa, arid CJlA. played a con- whether t£e action taken in substituting lemtpri^ stock is, in
'■* aiderable in bringing about greaUy reduced fares by the breach of their co/itentien that the loans a floating

trunk iet services between Centrd Africa and Europe. charge over aU Federal assets, and that H.M. GovemmCm.
Sir Robert Taylor is the chairman, and at the date ot fhe - having distributed those assets, has made lUclf legally respotj-. 

annual report Sis colleagues were Messrs. G.; E.. Thornton siWe to holders of the lo^.
' (deputy c&irman), A. D. McLean, J. E.. Everirigton, W. D. -- --------- :---------- >-

LdWis,. and b. F. Falrbaim. In cdrisequcnce^f thb ^i^lu- Czechoslovakia Is to train Tanganyikan ne^ ageo^ • .
. tibn oL the Federation ^tbere is now a new board, consisting operators. . ' , .

' ot Sifcv Robert Taylor, (chafnnan), Mr. Robert. Williamson. - ^ven Africans .from Tan^sinylk* haVd fecently t^en up 
■ W4ng-Commandcr{ John Pfagis, Mr. McLean. Mr. T. ,M. D scholarships in Polish univeisi^. -

Mtine, Wing-^mmarider E. H. doleihan, and Mr. Fatrbairh. East ,Airician Airways > will next month add ysunAuia, 
The.chfef executive officer and general manager is Mr.. Max | capital of Burundi, to its service by Friendship aircraft. 
$tuait-Shaw/. < , . Rhodesia Broken Hill reports lead production

■ ' The annum report, a, 32>page booklet, gfives a mass of sta- of 18,^ tons (15,404 last year) and. of zinc at 48,665 tops,
• Ustical data, including comparative figures since 1958-59. .

• •
i

:
^nzibar has severed diplomatic relatiohs with Portugal 

and wiH ccaSe trade with South Africa in April, to show sup- 
port for pan-Africanism. ' *.

Miniature reproducfhms of Ihe Sags of Tanganyilo. 
Uganda. Kenya, and Zanzibar are now emblazoned on all air-

SocUlta Yodfl. ».tp hold . 
Cower L«d, Nbrtheni Rhode®., has seminar m Dar es &lMm later this VMr Socialist Inter-
SmSl fmm £4 5m to £5 5m national has promised £300 towards the costs.camtal from £4.5m. to iJ.^m. Coronarien Syndkale, Ud„ has received acceptanw for •

its offer to acquire the miriing interests of Mazoc Consob- 
dated Mines, Ltd., Mashaba Gold Mines (Pvt.), Ltd., Km- 
yemba Gold Mines, Ltd., and for Lonrho’s Southern Rho
desian mining properties and claims. . ^

Mr. Kmschev said at a New Year reception m the Kremlm

I .

V '^•V East Gcirman merchant ships are to tall at Momb^.this 
year.'

Indnstrlal JiohHivs, Ud,, Saiisbary, has been registered 
with a capital of 

Ndola -'7 . .
. raised its capital from £4.5m. to £5.5m.

^ RfegLWertd and tramfCT officea of the British Ootral Africa 
V l3b!, Ltd., are now at 138 Cbeapside, London, E.C.2.
^ CoMolldated Goldfields, Ud.. is the ' '

establish^ Consolidate Gold Firids of South Africa, Ltd..

. „...v on m AlgCThm ship in Dar ,es Mam
when arms, ammunition and ambulMccs were off-ioaded this 
week and journalists were '‘invited” not to report their ar
rival. but the External Affairs Minister later allowed publica- 

for the TMganyika Rifles,

/

j
:tK name of the old-new

Asiaa And Arab and EuropeM funds.

enterprise, so economic development must be aided--------
ted by the Government, the U.P.C. has stdted.

Ghanaian proposals for an all-African militia-to replace agaii
U.N.O. forces in the Congo have been rejected as interference Police 
in its internal affairs by the Congo Government.

European Copperbeh miners have accepted the Northern

world-wld. ovo'.nradhcHoa of tow caihon ferro- has been deported to SumbawMga. It has been officially 
chreme, Rhodesian Alloys, Gwelo, Southern Rhode- announced that in Songea he “^u^ t^ Hi^'^ioiP^duSd
sia, have sold forward their 1964 Output Sheffield will ment and Us ‘'^‘:.^‘7ave^the largest buyer. Markets have also been found on the not be taken .gins^im because the Asians have got 
Coittinent of Europe and in Canada, Australia, and Japan. Government m then pockets .

might stand 
in in

!

(HiijuncA EEIRA P.O. Rex l4 
SAklSBURY P.O. Box 77* 

Bulawayo P.O. Box 119 
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During 

42 years • • •
the Rhodesien Milling Compinr hM 
developed into thclargestotganisetion of 
it* kind in the Ft^^on of Rhodetie 
end Nyaseland. Its two principal pro
ducts-GlOrU Flour Rhoniil Sfoch- 
fe^ see household names throu^out 
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ed at OKW centres in the Federation to 
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on the African continent.
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nMWRLF«.*’HASlEHUST A CO„ LTD., 
LONDON. E.C2
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South & East Africa
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LINE » « T-e Natal”
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^ Head Office: ..Afflkahule" 
----- Spui 10a Amsterdam.

Branch Offices In Africa at: 
’ : Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 

East London, Durban, Johan
nesburg, Beira, bar-es-Salaam 
and Mombasai

Monthly ttroict httwun:

ANTWERP • DUNKIRK . LE HAVRE 
LA PALLICE • MARSEILLES

and V

MOMBASA • DAR ES SALAAM 
BEIRA . LOURENCO MARQUES
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UNntD NCTHESLANDS NAVIGATION CO. LTD
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BUY ADVERTISED GOODS - THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US
■
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BISHOPSGATE IN CALCUTTA
It was in 1863 that National and Grindlays opened its first branch in 
Calcutta. Long enough ago to become identified with the country, to 
become part of its daily life, to know its people, its commerce and its needs. 
Whatever your need, whether the most detailed market information or 
simply travellers' cheques, the fully comprehensive banking sen/ice of 
National and Grindlays is ready to. meet your requirements through a 
wide network of branches in India and elsewhere in Asia and- Africa.

NATIONAL ANH GRINDLAYS
BAKKLIfllTEB

HEAD OFFICE; 26 BISHOPSGATE, LONDON E.C.2. V
«i

Branches in INDIA PAKISTAN CEYLON ADEN SOMALIA 
KENYA UGANDA TANGANYIKA ZANZIBAR 

NORTHERN RHODESIA SOUTHERN RHODESIA

Bankers to the Government in ADE»- KENYA UGANDA ■ ZANZIBAR

%
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• j.ASTROKF TYPE AVAItABLE IN POWERS. 
WTO 2,006 B.H.P.

ENGINES SUPPLiEB.TURftO-CMARGED 
WITH Oft WITHOUT AIR AFTERCQOLER5 ' 

OR NATURALLY ASPIRATED

v";•
• j

, ■■.H»WTur6o^ch,rg.dDjnl-Fuil.«njlne ol 
; h2f0 b.h.p. recently Injulled at West Widdletex Main 
Drainue Staiioni It drfVeJ a -centcifugai compressor 
«f H a'W'design ,and manufacture. It supplemenij 
the ^we^e H &’W Dual-Fuel englnei-already Installed 
making the aggregate b.K.p, of tlicse engine$;a.600.'

Ml Haw erifloei <o« 6e tuppM irtlfr H*.W 
ohttnaton ot DC genetator^ thui;«i>»urlnf , 
undivided respana/bllttjr for the combined povrer unit

■ j •

•' .♦ •HARLAND & WOLFF
LiMITE O

Office: 9, Whitehall. 5.W.!L dinquiries: Queen's Island. Belfast 3

SOUTHAMPTONLIVERPOOLLONDONGLASGOWBELFAST

r'.-V
■i .■ -ft

■

V
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Wonder at the heart of Africa
The Rhodeslas and Nyasaland arc packed with scenic 
splentlouvB which make the heart of Africa a Wonder of 
the World. The Victoria Falls, where the mifthty Zam
besi River thunders into a deep chasm more than a mile 
wide and three-hundred feet deep, are the greatest 
natural spectacle in ail Africa. North and South of the 
Zambesi, lie the famous ifamo reserves of Luanpwa, 
Kafue and Wankle. where, from the comfort of your car. 
you can thrill to the call of the wild as you spot lion, 
elephant, antelope—and hundreds more.

Not all Rhodesia’s tourist hig'hllghts are the work 
of nature: the silent ruins of Zimbabwe and the 
gigantic Kariba bam stand as impressive monu
ments to the ingenuity of ancient and modern man. 
And—thanks to the miracle of modern travel—you 
can reach Rhodesia in just 14 hours. A two-week 
package lour (including Jet travel between London 
and Salisbury) costs less than £280.
Please icritc for further details to: Rhodesia House. 429 
Strand. London W.C.2.

TOURIST DEPARTMENT RHODESIA HOUSE

i
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’ : .^^0 have refused for AND Rhodesia has been, the only publicafaon
years to face the facts of in this country to call regular-attention to the 
Me in East, Central and: constant traffic of political subversionists . 
West Africa The naive from Zanzibar to Egypt, Russia and Coin-

multitude has been misled by a few. thousaii'd ihunist China and back agam, ^d to Ae. .
m-infortned emotiopal, indefatigable Aeore- persistent mateinents by Radio Cairo and 
S«™Ate and black, whose proselytizing Egyptian^univfsity and other circles against
fervour has been based on apostasy from the Britain pd what w^ termed m succession
truAs which had made Britain great and set impenalism colonialism and ne^olonial- ^ ^ 
vasbareas of Ae world m Ae,paths of a peace ism. President Na^er at first pro^ded eri- - , ^ 
previously unknown and oh Ae way A en- cpuragernent hospitality arid funds! on his 
Uehtenmrat progress, and prosperity. Those oWn account. Then his capital was made a ^Ud^Ss,’ wo^ from savagery by high- coUecting centre and Staging post for Iron 
hearted endeavour and honourable discharp Curtam countnes.

- of a nobly-mspired trusteeship, have late y
been 'Vk?AeSrs The men who have seized power in Zanzi-
reckl^ ^fj^^rder faiA and hope bar have Communist connexions and sym-

h;en weaSned or d^- paAies. Some of Aem have openly boasted 
AWran ^htiSl^reeriste^ of their attachment to Ae Chmese and/or

whom Ae Ma^nian-MMl^^^CT group SSd'^eqSry'frSy^pf^L

apaAym Ae '^^ble^rS an open secret for well over a year Aat Ae
by Aeu-own M«-esteem, u^ ^ n A j agitators have received subsiAes
.folly, and scorriful of all a^ce ^ nationalist parties in Tanganyika

. and Aeir as^ciate ^Adui^ n n^^^ and Kenya, it is not in Ae least surprismg 
uv.^a^bar Ae apotheosis of Aeirnegiig Uganda ahoAd

* • ' • ' have hastened to give formal recognition A

■

E'=.‘V4-,•£&?!•!
fighters ” under a so-called field marshal ,

Rebels m Rower 
In Zanzibar.-'t;

■ . .

51.'

Aeir exercise in violence, 
people in Zanzibar, and in Whitehall, slept,
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*cs. being .tenns now cnr™. .n,ong S'viJ'S? liWe SS :

Dar S Sal^n. of ft. 0«an.ean„„ for ~“5 Sfeh^d,
African Unity. .. ^ {^o^oids: Now fliey will find it easier . ^

■' • • » ' to suborn African agents all over East and ,,

Li«e cob. : |j.ft „o« be^o^egl

rnunism has now a convenient jumping-off last Sunday s insurrection:

408

li.fe-
,!V

; i

v:-- •

i' I -?■,u

Notes By The Way
circle of frteods and acquaintances who will wish hhh 
well in his retirement.Mr. GeraU F. Sayers

Mr! Gerald F. Savers, whb has just left the Oon- 
serv^ve Research Dep^^, had been its advusCT

** TH^sL^^Etn about Southem Rhc^csia by 
^rreitariat in Tanganyika m 1920, and seven years later a Flee^treet pape^. P*fL'°n^fv °Afmrdia”t]tes-TffS-ssB Higi^sCC-ii

ilr-SfCrSliHsf^S3ES5.%.rjjJi;?ss.r'reS"S.'=
of War Transport. reckless piece of nonsense has not, so far as I know,

Me.* bec" denoun“d by. anyone in pubHc life or by _ any
Advice Not Joleratea . ■ , other newspaper. What a pother there would have

He thus brought to the Ctoi^^tive som^ne had tthted that United Kii^^
Office wide practical experience of Afri^ comfatwM sent to N^em Rhodes (which is
— and an analytica!l,^d, Wtaoh must tove pronyted considerable disorder) I
hint to give the partys leaders many useful suggestOTS, - 
W in recent years a succession of wammgs. The 
tragedy is' that ' the Macmtllan—Maclebd—'Butler ^ Cricks

live M.P.s have fluently turned to him for guidance, there was umvei^ acclmm on iS
and more than a few speeches were almost certainly professional cncl^er to te
inspired by Wm. He start^^e party’s monthly Survey point thM *rjf^^\hat
of iorrmonwealth and Colonidt Affairs, which, though deep religious X‘
primarily a factual record occasionally induded while on tour in India long ago Hobte ^used to pl^
SrSns which some readers Would not be lildy to wel- on a Sunday; it wrote ap^ly s^e ofe^
cwne He sdldom missed meetings m London on Easj notices dad not mention his rehgion. which was not 
and Central African topics, and has therefore a wide cricket”.

* y

■ 4.

- V
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Pro-Communist Revolt Ousts Zanzibar Arabsr to Form Republic
Revolnlloaary GoTcrnDeDl lu H»0g Ex-Ministers: Recognized by East Alricae Governiienls

REBELS apparently su^rted by Cuten and
Chinese units have overthrown the /«anzEDar oroei^ noi to loot, fallowing reporta of some

monarchy. . Threats to hang ex-Mim'sters have been pyfcnng on Sunday night.
made by the new regime, which has requested U.K. The SuHan was declared banished for life b«a»TO rf ;' po^i- 
,ecognfeL.“Tan^nyJa has offered the'Sultan asylum Have.

Pronounang the death sentences, and 15-year ^oi proscribed and their property seized,
terms for other “enemies of the people”, an Afncan - shcfkh Muhsin was said to have surrendered on Monday 
» field marshal ” ‘said in a wild spe^: ” I will kill and to have appealedto the ^Pulaj» to accept the ne^rtua- 
tfiem all To restore •‘ stability Aey wete ordered to
.surrender immediately for hanging Without fuss . ^iho is thought to be a. former K.A.N.U. official in the Cairo

office. Mr.- John OkeHo. He is suppos^. to haw joined the 
a, . ^ Zanzibar Polace some time.ago. after visiting Guro,
^mc hours bpfore dawn on Sunday about oOO armw casualty • lists sjiU gave thre^ dead—including two

men swooped on the two main police armouries, and poboemeiMnd IIT-injured, of whom 87 were taken to h<»;
.then enoii^ all the barracks, seized vehicle^ and but

■ .iSW.sas.itrKKrssJs.s-.ssys' V
three people were reported killed and -26 injured, recognition of the rebels, adding that u was totaily

" iTt Jrer^“^’:.'" T^Uanr Glrve^r .
As the “Voice of the Revolutionary Government”. "^V2?^'foY'fall«^^t"which”^^|^e<^

Zanzibar Radio began broadcasting announcements^ : Nverere of Tanganyika is expected. __ ^
the ‘'field marshal of the freedom fighters”. A repubhc Mr. l M. Su)ii_^, ^
was proclairtied. and Brit^, Anierica China and . .
Uganda were warned not to interfere at the risk or on Monday evening. That Sir Geoffrey de

tod.,« tt. «'ss..‘sfe£.2
named President. Another member of the party, _^n,on Sultan’s vessel.
Sheikh Abdulla Hanga, is the new Prime- Minister. Members of the island's spooiaJ oonstabufeiv were said to 
Sheikh Abdul Rahman “Babu”. leader of the Umma have retreated to a Government ship anchor^ off-shore Mr. 
“wb“h earlier this ^nth was bann^ by t^ a!Sl^d
Cc^tion Government, has been named as Minister for ^ 513^^4 reports received in Dar es SaJaam.
External Affairs. . The Commonwealth Relations Secrete^, Mr. mncMsiS *r Mi.'”H»5d;”,:”s:« s?a rws ssfwsss
Sadala, Agriculture; Hasnu Makame, Pij'ance; in the vicinity, was ordered to
Jumbe, Home Affairs and Secunty; and Idrissi Wakil. to Zanzibar. She will evacuate U K. rf n«»-
Labour and Planning. sary. The commanding officer has orders not to irtlervene for

. ,, ^nv other purpose than their prodectaon.
Complaints of “Favouritism ..-phe British Commissioiwr has expressed the

Ships were wanned to stay out of tcrrhoriaJ waters. How- that tshere appeal^ "*He
eve? an American destroyer arrived to take off the families o residents, Whom he advised ^
employees at the space satellite tracking station, and a Royal consider there is as y«< th«r» wu

^^ey ship wood by in case it became necessary to a Defence Ministry offiAl in London thrt there was 
waciate^ Europeans, a^ioxiinately 400 in nim^. no intention of sendi^ British Karume

Sheikh Mobatned Shamte Hamadi, the deposed Prime Min- At the London oonfwen« 
istOT Iras reported to have requested military aid from Britain had recorded the “giatificalion of ^ PaK'
and’the African GovOTcments. A Kenya Govemmem jHion Patties (forined by c^I^oratm*(>*nn« meeting in Nairobi which was attended by the Upnda itself supported by *e Federation of Progr^ra T^e
leister of sSe, Mr. George Magezi, and Tanganyika s_Ei- Unions) at the “happy and
tem^^Virs Minister. Mr.^caf Kamboia tut evolution of “^SlJh.T^t^n^d' dlShaSdsj-.is.'irK'jfas.’-i'J52sf.iSrSf srssi.‘if.gsr<srz. ff;.«
for safe conduct for hiniseif and bw family, upon recenM ot 
which be wduld for^ly resign. ^

Sheikh “ Bafcu ”, who arrived back m T^ganyilra Iasi 
said that the prohibition of his (party had been the fii»l m- 
justice which had sparked off the ••spontaneous insurrection 
“Stufiid" adniinisttadon and f»vourRisi^to Arabs in the oivd 
serrt^ partifculiriy reemits from Ejypt, cont^ut^ to 

dissatisfaction. He was prepared to discuss a restoration

was an

Street F^hring

t ■

;4

China and Russia
The formula agreed would have to mert the test of “‘‘'de

pendence under a system of governmert based upon the will 
and continuing consent of the governed”. ^

Spraking to the 
then Govemmei* -

.'•3

by nrfusing to consider including its ^WO^ricans 46.000 Arabs and 18.300 Astons.
National Government. When his t«nn«d. Sheikh “Babu” was formerly seoroUry-gcneral of the Z.N P..

^Hind wa. under martial ,aw^ - TuSi'St^n^X ;y’era'’v!S;
and youths were b^g rtranded up “ m Smmunist Otdna. SheikllHanga. who studied in Moscow,
^J^s'°^Te’ after three yeare in the U k"! has a Russian wife

the

and
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Dr. Banda Threatens Judges arid Magistrates
Prime Minister Asserts that Press Omits Whal he Wishes

410

KiLisiry of Labour and the Ministry of Finan^ aid'„i;'’'J.U^\nTo7e he. Vndtn°

, •■ .>^.fe-^^7rierfere.Whthec»ur^^
, .. . tbeif inlterprelaltion of the law., but “‘MrT Biantyro Tihere is ^ area

■'' - ' ; not «>me to Britain or America from God. The court area Bangwe. aod iJw other area where RubfaAn used to
• is notmanned by angels front Heaven. — • .

Corirts Belittled ■- nigbl there is.burglary^ They have,dose awful things. They.

“The obuTt must know thati the people of this , .1 '^ , ® k n a <
country are watching ihem. Many, many _cases have. • Dr. Banda's list
happened - recently which make my I^p'® if yeu do not read about these things ii the jMpbts it is
We must have lawyers and judges who un^stana . because I do not wan* them to ^ pia m 
our feelings, bur desires, our aspirations. Justice m^t xhese ipeoiple learn this toii “f .'’hing .in _Job^^urg. No . 
?e“'s^^’be done not only in the lower court but -
'''^I^“J7n:^^r.adness.Mr. Speaker.ImU r^^ ^ »e» , .
:Sd tl”:ome^ud»: otJ^T m/

S!J'T'.r;4*5.i"«.4:i.£E'5.S'.ss
their way to brittle these courts. I want everyone to come out, deportation!
know that 1 am watching these magistrates and these businessman in this country, Euroix^ or Asian,:r“aTHir:]£.vi:«=S.
Sio^pIdkhT^ “s’^ m.^.^‘ They“re ddiiSSd?g^ WR^WaT Minister of said: “
ine out oMbeir way to make my courts look cheap. Mr- “"^r juduciaJ affairs should be
StLSer they are going to lo4 cheap. 1 am not gcuog wajL Justice is just way think thinga t>«

■ done, who ou^t to it punished, what k wrong, w^t
“So we win hurry iip, train our own judges, our n^t, what is the beet way to go about things. m my

courts are the Mdawi Congre. Party
cuitural life of the people who pay diem .o be ,udges m ^

G^L^uh... ritbvnchln them ; let them make mistakes we will correct them. Bat soSelecnve CUleensmp doing very well ind^d. Blantyre Local Court js
». Uie Prime Minister had said that Mr. Bl^kiwood was ^bout 25 cases a day, 6,000 a year ; that it u about

Ixknself' "a very, very sensible and responsiwe jbe country. The local court president can
f the Opposition", but a little later, after Mr. sit on any Bench in the petty courts in Britain ”. 
d had made a few critical remarks. Dr. Banda

idoptrf a different attitude, saying:— “Chuck Them Our
“Members opposite should UCTer for^ ^Hhe On the subject of iminigratioo Mr. Chtrwa said: "If the

behind me h^e very, very ^ .uj country of cap fits the Leader of the Opposition can wear it. If a man •
d^hh'^i.Srwfre T ^I^er They inff^nced knows that he is not preparSto work with t^

** tS"’* w S^^nsT dlwtvr^^sonabie, generous he is organized in anlagomzing our GovemmenS he does not 
C'S' dHU my bS^s ^Sd mi say. believe Z majority rule, that he intends^ snivdrt our m-
"“I.™ mv TOSie^^omArihg worse things. If stitutions, the local courts, and is going about swearing td pur
r A I S rtL'lfrariv^lderstoad —I shudder to Prime Minister in Blantyre, calkng him naoies, not lespoamg
S S ,:Sj?r‘»tw?:?1he’''ra^ rfflioii *U^nfa^:"J?e^^::is^Tsw:;?7g a*"pJ^7aM’ «

«npid Fedeiarion and getting >>..^rerG^yon_teri Wore^Ort ^e^
«he stupid Federation and got here, But for him . they would ^ having —I am jorty I

I^ve M^i^el mth any European who can’t mention *. He entertains than to dinMr, looke &er
J^ra^r»il«^rV bm b^mS^deSand tLl thisrirNyasa- them, makes than work in quia and peace, but ^ Euro^
S i "e'^i^ccS'dTcf^

Sw ^e ircoXry^-r^ilf ‘ S^“*knMyrg»« Lf SS J^e
'^laS rSm “Ton^ Ml others, whaher they live now, so niuch ^e bater^ Th« we shall not have to make

here fm seven, 10, 20, 30, 100 years, we are not going to be a deportatlion order agamsl anybody.
»o^« ‘hem citizenship. After July 6 a person must “We must decide who « ^ing to be »»ying _ If a man 

rrtIhiS Sa jdri beesuse he has lived here for seven years has been here two days a^ the N^zi thinks that « is aH 
hf is by rlThl entitled to citizenship, no. We will be selecnve. right for him to be admilt^, then ‘ha< w.aU nght. But if a
Now this is where my boys come in; no one must think that man ha, been here for 60 years, grabbing iarxl fr^ our

hi^iise he has been here seven or 10 years that he is people in Oholo or Mlanje and has Ireen causing our Minister
IS.UAm be in this country for ever—even when he is of Natural Resources all these troubles how can such a per-

Si siiwnrive activities son orvezist in Ngwazi's Government ?

i

; r

T«inple.
is

->

court*’..

.1.

•!
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i■■ If the Government has in mind the removal of myself arf 
Others, we should be toW this as soon as possiWe. If loc 
impressdon gets out that a substontfel number of 
to DC .deported after July & k will> have a very unsettAJng effect 
throughout this counfry and do a lot of. harm.' Let those 
people who are not going to be required here, or are 1 believe 
classed as totally unacceptable, or-others whom ihe Govern
ment and Menrhers opposite feel should definrtely be removed,, 
or the black lisit produced, let those pepple be told ‘ " 
as possible so that they can make their arrangements and go 
anduncertainty be removed. Otherwise very many people 
will wonder if they have a future here .

Mr. J. D. Msonthi. Minister of Trade and Indust^. 
accused Mr. Blackwood 6f trying to spread despondency^ 
suggesting Jhut Nyasaland did not want. Europeans who had 
been in the country for years or mv«iors. That was not the 

undesirable characters-would not be tolerated..

Mr. Chisiza said: “ Ngwazi will decide who belongs 
here. But should it be necessary to do this before the 
great day of July 6, would you, N^azi, our Prime 
Minister, consider this draft —to wit, one Welensky 

ft may be pecessary to try ihis'exercise on c>oe 
of his followers; I won't mention his name, but I want 
you, Mr. Petbrkins, to make a note of it. Now, * Ip 

conferred on the Malawi Con-
9oon

the exercise of powers
gross Party under the provisions of the Immigration 
Ordinance rhoved by the Ngwazi. the Premier of thU . 
country in 1963, J do hereby order that the said Welen
sky or his representative be deport^ from_Nyasaland,
Malawi, and given- seven minutes to park ’

Mr. Tembo was confident that any person deponed
iSnyaru^hda'! l^rther^RhtSesia, Ghana. Nigeria. 'We krow that in 1958 they
and India. , our friends. When- we had our e^tion camiBigns in 1961

’ “ If somebody grows lea here and is deported I don't think , man who-is in dhis building at this moment came ^ and
India or Ceylon mlV take himi So thfy must behave, JhoK mre kip the posters, whJdi ^ ' Vole- for Nwait Kamuzu 
who want to stay here; and it will be by the grace of the Bartda' at Visanza But he is tn this very building and shouU 

I Princ Minister and bis people. They must start beha^ ATwafa' with us -
BOW. We will have no apologies to offer, no syrnpattaeS (o Mit W, Chokani. Minister of Labour, aproeated i 
move. We support the Ngwazi to dppon anyherfy he com p^im. Minister to have one datisg so. jArasetf thatsidera undesiitiile and not fit to breathe the irec 4ir of mtghi be defined^to include .".people who, have in the past,
Malawi". - ' ■ . _ , . . „ oppoied Malawi .oa<ioniIiaB|i|| 'Hansord records .that that-

Mr. Blackwood 8aid: ‘ There have been references suggestion brought •'loud ai^HBre -
in asides by some hbn. Members opposite to certain mr. M. Mkandawire, Minister of State, referr^ to Dr.

■ neonle by name, and suggestions have been made very Banda as''a lioh, our man, our God". .
Sw Zl they are to b^eported after July 6. Dr. Banda told the Home thN he i^ndri Ma^ Amiissrs is**

case: but
“I know of people. Mr. 3Speaker. who were very bad 

Now tha< we arc free they

Ho the 
rdioj*’

*

Freedom Where There Was Slavery: Food in Place of Famine
Lord Cranworlh's Relrospecl of Filly Years in Kenya

J." i.«.b 'r
R, r,^“’i ”S?"so«

XTjurr. .rr,,
railwavs and* new roads. were obviously oration (which he ,subs^ently ._ r^l^) , You

;oS'">a L Uu... .1 IN .d ""'d fiN- 3;™ r".“‘diSr V.:»iisa s's
Five years ago Ijord Cranworth. K.C.. M.c., whose ^here was famine. You are bringing peace where there 

death at the age 'of 86 we regretfully announced Iasi continual war. Be proud of yourselves, for the
week wrote for our volume " Rhodesia and Fast coming when the world will be proud of you .
Africa" a relrospecl of the half-century during which ^uch words —and of course they are not given 
he had known Kenya. The above extracts are taken 
from that chapter.

was

(Concluded on page 415)

I
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A, A. a wPERSONALIA Dknny as manager

^°Mr^ 'phIliT Rrownricx;. director in Rlradew^has

Presided. AsapuD of the Sudan is-to visit Lon|don Rh^^.

^Mr.^R. H.-PrinoLe has returned to Ireland from his to"'htorfieS^Rt^eiT^het^

” Mr°a'^E.^Richards has joined the board of Johnson is chairman and Mr. W. R,

^r'=b^ J^E,%0E, a judge in T^ganyika. is on ~ ^ ^
’°Mr'^'^c“”stoAT judidal adviser in Uganda, is on 5^}^''° ^mhfm Rho-

’‘^r'Tj!^Ss-C'bee^^ re-eleoted president of >or^f.ut th^ mo«h^,^ ^
, “’d^^^AlI'ert SaWEiTZER. wto was ,89 on Tuesday, ^ur^ a"SdiSrteot^r^'’^*"

from the board of ^ ^"‘^Itor'^^'^the
, the Forestal Land. Tun^^RmlwaysCo,^ Basutoland Beohuanaland and Swaziland. • .^

The Earl and CouitTESs of Airlie are passengers j ^ D Hobbs, who last June was appointed
for Durban in the British India ■ general managw of Allsop (East Africa). Ltd., has beenMr. W,.S, G. SMELE jhas succaded Mr. Hi^Sold

Smedley as head pf the C.RO. news d^rto^t N G Ellingham, lately of the East African
Ms. P- Rogers an under-seen^ m^t^D.XC., Telecommunications Administration, is now

' - has been appointed Deputy Secretary of the Cbijinet. nirector of Posts and Telegraphs in Swaziland.
Sir John Hogg has been ap^med d^ty chairman lqro j^rmanbrook, former Secretary to the Cabinet 

of Gallaher. Ltd., of which MR. R. S, aiFTON is now the Civil Service, has joined the

' ■■ ,or LO„ O^™ » rsi™..
Tuesday the Queen was represented by the Earl of editor of the monthly magazine of the East
Scarbrough. ... u j r a. African Posts and Telecommunications Administra-Mr. T. G. Davies, lately deputy head of the markrt-
ing division of Unilever, has joined the board of the ^ Begg is now managing director of Thom-
United Africa Co.. Utd. -Television antemational). Ltd. He has been in

charge of the overseas operations of the Thomson
^"vfif J T Simpson will retire later this year from the 
chairmanship of the Uganda Development Corpora
tion. An African is meantime to be appointed )Oint

Lord Teynham, a director of the MKchefl Coto 
Group. Ltd., .has beengK’PG'"l®‘^ chairman erf Martin 
Cowley. Ltd., in succession to -Viscount Long of

Univer-

y

•c .

The King Size Cigarette of 

International Access
Wraxhall

Sir Charles and the Hon. Lady Ponsonby leave 
today for South. Centrall and East Africa, whence they 
will return via Palestine. They expect to be back just 
before Easter. . . a •

Chief Mapanza. who has been appointed ohaarman 
of the management committee which is planning tte 
future of broadcasting in Northern Rhodesia, visited 
England in 1957. . ^ ^ ■

Mr. John Udal. of the staff of the Conservative 
Research Department, has succeeded MR-_GeraLD 
Sayers as editor of the party’s monthly Common
wealth Survey. , • • ,1, ■■Mr R H. V. Biles, retiring Commissioner of Police. 
Zanzibar, and Mr. R. F. Davies, lately Secretary to the 
British Resident, are both on leave in the U.K, pending 
their Tetiremerit in June. ,

Sir Humphrey Mynors. deputy governor of the 
Bank of England, who was knighted in the Ne* Year 
Honours List, will retire in March. He has visited 
East and Central Africa.

On'his retirement from the presidency of the Kenya 
Farmers’ Association Mr. James Mackay has been ‘

StateExpressFIlterKIngsareavallable 5^:'.“ ""
in more than 800 leading oltle. and £

towns throughout the WOrW. a. T. penman as chairman of the committee of the
South Africa Club, which has made Mr. Penman an 
honorary life member in recognition of his services.

1

over a con-

• TAT> ■XPR.SS-TMB CIOAR.TT*. IN TH. WONLOs
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Mr. K. G. Hooper, who has been manager and Lon- ObitUOrieS
don secretary of Union Corporation, Ltd., has relin* , , --------^
quished the latter appointment. The newLondon sec-
."*s^7HA^SLrEVNsTbHcmiations-advi^ Lord Cranworth ' '
Macmillan when he was Prime Minister, next moith An old friend has written in The Times: —
Ukes over info^ation rj^arch services for the , . start of the Boer War Bertie Cranworth and ' •

Mail Steamship Co.. Lrd.. and Mr, S, A.MacKechme. ,^nJ,XTrf^Norfolk%ng men
managing director of the EHerman Line, have been ap- iCenva for soon and to arauire

■ ■,,rSeif;,'m.r'x«7&i;'^"wc;“d i.S1dieow.ero,,SM.».m,We,.No«,
CoirnhmiicalKjns. Mr. J- D-.M. bas bera r Havine witnessed his popularity in the mess of the
.tranrferred from CtenJral Region to the Coa^ as, a il A^rtillery I also witnessed the first furrow bis

■ ^ ^ ^ oxen 'drove chtpugh the grass open space round his
Sm Robert Stapledon. Governor of the Bahamas, north of NaiTObi.,aTid expenenc^ his

is retiring. He was in the Colonial Service in East AfnM , pursuit of die wily and treacherous
between 1948 and 1956, first as Economic Secreta^ to . |^„ff.ajo on the foresit slopes irf Mount Kenya. This 
the East Africa High Commission 8nd then as Chief ^^^^1908
Secretary in Tanganyika. . How wonderfully he was helped by the-lady wh<Me

Agricultural marketing is to be reviewed annually Sn widowhood caBs out the utmost sympathy from all who 
Southern Rhodesia by a council under die chainnan- have been privileged to know him. Those early ;yrars 
siiipof Mr. R, Williamson. The first three members (his Crown Colony were stiff pioneenng: building
appoinitfid are Messrs. H, A, Krikler, H. L. a home, teaching a labour force, attending to their ills 
EHwards and C. G. Hoets. with medicine and care. In all this, and in the safan ,

Four young members of a British firm’s mountaineer- progresses. Lady Oanworth was a sharer.
.ing club who have been given three months’ leave by ■■ In time Bertie r«uraed to his English est^ for 
their emptoyers to climb Kilimanjaro—four times by part of each year, taking up coun^ councd bu*
different'^routes—are Messrs. Michael Bradburn, above all using his expenence ai^ ^nc^tural know-
Stephen Defries Geoffrey Halden and John ledge to bring forward toeasimes of Government 
D^Cll ' anire. such as the wheat deficiency payment, which.

^ mJi“mr''s.rs"3
discussions with Dr. Hastings Banda, the Nyasaland rejoicecl when hji^ublic services were crowned
Prime Minister. . u- i, by the highest Order of Knighthood".

The four Ministers comprising the Railways Higher ^
Authority for the Rhodesias. will be Mr. T. GARWira 
and Mr. N, Stubbs for Northern Rhod«ia ^d Mr.
W. Harper and Mr. G. Ruti^ Mr Hugh Cameron Coltart. of Cantie Ha Fam.
Rhodesia. Mr. A. Kemp will Ik ohaiimM he new ^ suddenly in Kenya, aged 71. had
board of management which wiH run the radways. J ^ century in the Colony, to which he

The chairmen of the agricultural statutory boards in Scotland to help a friend who had tegun
Southern Rhodesia which have replaced the former jn (he East African campai^ of the I?H-
Federal counterparts inclnde Mr. C. A. Murray, jg served in the East African Mounted Rifles
tobacco marketing; Mr. T. ,C. Pascoe. daii^ and other units. ., j ^ ii„
mg; Mr. W. Margolis, gram marketing; Mr. C G. addition to farming most capably and su^sd^
■Tracey, pig industry; and Mr. R. B. Harland, tobacco account, he managed for 33 years the 12.0(»
researe*. acre Ngata properly of the late Lord Eger^.^who

Mr & Mrs T G Bartlett. Mr. & Mrs. W. Brad- left it to hhn on his death—wito a h^vy OTcrdraft.
SHAW Mr & Mrs F W. Gibbs. Mr. & Mrs. W. W. Coltart was widely known in 
Kmcm' U P R F. Legh. Dr. & Mrs. R. E. Pur- character, friendliness, hospitelily and 
NELL Mr P G Scott, and Mr. & Mrs. J. L. ness. His wife and he had recently celebrated their 
Southern'are' among pasengers for Mombasa in the. silver wedding. . . , ,
Rhodesia Castle. Dr. & Mrs. B. Oiuickshank and
the Rev. L. Hughes are passengers for Boira^ I *nv Harragin Who has died in Johannesburg.

Mr. Roy Thomson, chairman ^/b« Thomron ^^Hg^^rragin. whom
Organization, which has large East and Certtral Afnca g During the 1914-18^ war she

uopd».
a citizen granted ^hal status by any other country auto 
maiically forfeits his Canadian citizenship. MR.
Thomson has said, however, that he intends to retire 
to Canada, which he considers Ws permanent home.

!' !

f-

T •• • ■

c

I

Mr. Hugh Coltart

J

Mrs. Dorothy Furniss Oi.ley has died m .Sahs- 
burv. Southern Rhodesia, aged 69. She was the wife of 
Alderman Charles Olley.

. {
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A Model tor Atrica S
Moraae. la Traa,an Sa.lk.ni HUrfirt.

«s: ™f.r ,rs.2.i"Su~ps5-!r.'^2
P„... ..noa - Nn. V„ ^

The. break-up of the Federalion had inevitably Jevllopment throughout this area should be continuous in all-

3r‘To
so unstintingly on the ron“rSJ^o°'OTr''cc™omy; “owning up a vast sco[* for

mittees and sub-committees at ^l levefa ^ the wMe, ^ot only in the produaive Bold ^
exercise had been completed on time. There has been services and processing plants *hich will be rcquu ,

soirit of compromise existing between the three as well as ensuring an ever-increasing market for 
territorial Govemmeitts “"^emed that toguia weB for 4a^nd^uies^_^^^ Govemnient alorie. It r^uiro
the future. The oooperaitron of toe Federal^vem- co-operation of air Southern Rhodesians 1° ‘have been a most distasteful task lonp-lerm projects and have faUh m the fuuire rather than

to live in a perpetual state of feadul Pr«^ ; ^
•• For our pcjitical future, we must show our sense «

1C, u I c Ridtoh. rosponsibilily and realize that we dannot isolate ourselves from
No Help from Britain srorid affairs, no matter how rnuch '*"."''8'!'^''^

We are seemg strange things happen in otihw parts of tmi 
“k is in no spirit of reciiminationttihat I express „hTch must .never_ h^P™.-

oroalt disappointra^ that, so faf. toe British Gon^- uvost. this coantoy « tranflun. Real iust« prevails and wzu
ment harshowti little inclination to assist practi<»lly m cotttinqe.to doW; '
solving some oJ the ptoblen^ which spirit of Comptom&e -

S^SiiSrra^5’^*S-rp.-x-» 3j,t;= s .3,i5S,tf
shown its interest in toe future of all toree temtones This shall remain a free country. , .„„onches
by a generctis ofier to w for tho^. glad to re^r. that .
and terminal benefits for those Ihe Op^^sidon has signified its willingness to have mfoittd
civil servants for whom employment cannot talks with us, and I hope there will be discussions with others
and wWdi can be such a heavy burden o^H t^ 
tetritopies, who need aH toe resources they dan muster

'• ^^"^spirit ^''co-operation between the territories has
been shoi^ by the successful n^a^

Northern Rhodesia and ouraelves to run the Railway 
and also Kariba; and the two Rh^esias 

tinue to operate Central

a

mem in what must 
nuist be appreoiatod by all opuCOTed

mu'sfbVa^irit'Tcompremte^pr^^^^^^ 
appear that some of the vanous schools of thought have certam 
points in common, and there may be more.

“ It is agreed that independence rs a matter betw^ 
ourselves and the British Government, and no one else. 
We must attempt to get a negoffated settlement. If we 
cannot, then we have to think again. On no account 

put ourselves in the wrong. We know we have 
right on our side, we must do our best to keep this
position. . t .r.

“ It must be becoming obvious to the rest ol the 
world that Soulhem Rhodesia is a stable country--a 
country vrito a large European population on which the 
economy mairily depends, a country whose evolut^-

sSAivs-.M-s; r.s^iEthis country and Northern Rhodesia will be one 'hat will ,vork on Western standards for the benefit of all. Work 
make it possible for trade to Bow eMily it must: a country w-here advancement is on merft
emergent industries in Northern Kbodreu. There shou d be u 
little disruption in trade between the two northern territories atone, 
and OTr«(ves, and we can look to a steady expansion of 
business between us as our individual economies and
it is proved how mutually beneficial such arrangements can

*’*“A year a«o I warned of toe nboesaity to face up to some
belt-tighteninT It seemed obvious that under existing con
ditions we could not go on indefinitely spending iwre than 
we earned, which is exactly what we were doing. It is only 
possible to bridge this gap in two ways - either by 
ration or by reducing expenditure whore posaiWe, or botn,

' and this last is what we are doing. ■“Increased taxation measures “re librdensoTne and Men^. 
but it should be a matter of pride to you ail that Southern 
Rhodesia! is facing up to Its oPlig«iOns and is dotermined to 
partis jiist debts gnd to present the proper im^e of a 
«dth a sound economy so that the world realizes that here is 
a cOOTt“ in. which it can safely invest and get a sound

™'"We are channelling all the funds we can raise into pro- 
j santernrises this purposc there has been set up
the Industriar Development Corporation and the &bi Valley

^Iti^-threr-inc^eS'C—'Lr ,ohs, aj also in-

1

tween
as a joint concern,
XfriSnrJ^ys^'JitUh national sXidiaries in all three coun-

also comimie io
work for all~lhe territories, and tobacco research and sales 
administration, through the Rhodesia
will still be operated by Northern and Southern Rhodesia

must we

together.

Mntnal Benefits

Merit the Criterion
Do not let us indulge iii wishful thinking Md imagine

rii'i;«“ 'isiScountries only look af our affairs as they afiort thexn and

“'so many admit that in Southern Rhodwia all persons 
have the same right to vote, that the franchise is the same , 
for all and thal advancement here; is On ment and that the 
country tertainly is a long way off the one-man-one-vote stop; 
and that we have run Qur own affairs for 40 years ^ 
have more than qualified for complete independence: and yeU 
say ‘No. we cannqt be granted it. because it may. offend 
this and that countrv’— countries which- as often as ..not. 
have no democraticsystOT such as we have, • j. : ' •
“•'We are doing cnir best to change this attitude, but it is 
a slow proce«. Wc can help by showing that we are mature 
-tolerant, and not, the rabid racialists we are often portrayed

sad that some people have left Southern Rhodesia, 
out of dire necessity - but some are coming back, and more 
will firmly convinced thal. despite our problems. Southern 
Rhodesia is the finest country in the world We a- going to 
succeed I know we are; but we have only just started, and 
hard work and extra effort will be required from everyone
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fighting against these was/for years our premier objective.
' On the whple, success was wor^ thpugb fell by the way 

For that success the official element deserve tfeeir full meed 
of gratitude. They seemed to me at the time, and. they seem 

still, to have been a strikingly efficient aiul hard
working body of men. There were, certainly good brains at 
ihe top of most departments, and at least one outstanding 
Governor, Sir Percy Girouard — whose contribution to 
Kenya’s qmck advancement before the first war was almost 
on a par with that of Lord-Delamere, with whom he very 
frequently collaborated.'

One quite outstanding man was' Mr. (afterwards Sir) 
Frederick Jackson, who was Lieutenant-Governor when 1 
arrived and later became. Governor of Uganda. ' He bad 
known East, Africa rince 1884, first as a big game hunter and 
naturalist, then as an employee of the Bnrqjerial British Ea^ 
Africa Company, and eventually in Government service, ih 
which his progress was very rapid. , It was said that during 
all that long, period of adventurous life he never made an 
enemy, white or black.-and his years as Governor were _ 
marked by an unexampled period of -peace and rising pros
perity. , “ . ■ ' ‘ ,

Lord Cranworth’s Retrospect
(Concluded from page 411) 

verbatim — were most flattering to our self-respeoL 
coming from so great a man, we half believed in their 
truth. Yet not many years later we were told wi^ 
ever-increasing virulence that we were merely “ exploit
ing ” the Natives, the real owners of the country. That 
is the most outstanding change that I have seen in the 
ftfty years, and I find it as unpleasant as it was 
unexpected.

I am sometimes ^ked whether.in the early days there 
much talk among the Natives of the iniquities of white 
colonization. Up to the first war I would say very little. Bui 
H must be borne in mind that intercommunication between 
Africans and Europeans was nob very widespread, Practically 
no African spoke English, and comparatively few Swahili, the 
sole Native language understood (in various degree of in
correctness and lack of grammar) by Europeans. The only 
AfricAo^ whom I ever heard Advocating “ Africa for- the 
Africans” were'the Somalis; afid I gathered that they mea,nt 

Africa for the Somalis Certainly I never heard^ any'such 
views from the Kikuyu, who Were, 1 think, generally well 
disposed to the European, to whom iodeefd; they owed more 
than aqy other tribe,; even if they has^ long forgotten it

r

to me

was

i
1 •!'

Progress Necessarily Slow
Although there were a few motor-cars in. Kenya before the 

1914 War the internal combustion engine had made little im-. 
pact on the Colony,.'but by tl>e conclusion of that war it •• 
began to be" apparent that great changes were. on the way. 
With the coming of* cars, distances were annihifated. Thus 
whirii I fiipt used to go out to our farm we Weilked with jDorters. 
which meant at least two- days. That lime wm cut by..half , 
with the introduction' of a bicycle—^^when the track wa.s

1 •.

^ ^ tjpsui^ uf African Nationalisin -
The upsurge of African natiotjalisni in' Kenya started, 

suggest, in the first world war, in whiefi blacjc trooi^ contended
with whit» and by. no means alw^ • v?n while pa^ble. Now it tates just over'the hour on arr all-weather.
Though, of course, they owed their ^ci^cy ^rgely^t^^^^ ^ revolutionized farming. Most of-all. the
training and w^tc leadership, that aeroplane revolutionized travel, bringing the Colony to our
Moreover, in those years Afneans learned many things that. ^ • Encland '

• were previously 8 SMkd bopk to them and more If the memiry of fifty years shows vast and striking
the^use of thejntemal changes, some good, some less good, what will the next half-
ambjtions entered their heads, iome leg'tim^e. some not so 8
go^; and it ygs and .s om ' nSr Ken^a mendous. and may seem almost terrifying. We are coming
right channels However, during the years that I knew Kenya cross-roads. To five mniidn Africans has come edu-

such anticip^ion barely enter^ crorK and cation at an ever-increasing pace. Fifty years ago they neither
Apart from the pnme bu^ess of knew what education meant nor had any desire to know. The

rranng better cattle and 5h«p. our p •, first educators were the missionaries, whose work was and
obtain a Mjority of white settlers on ‘h'still is beyond praise. Their efforts were soon followed by 
to be follow^ in due course by a incoming settlers who early in the century ran schooU on the
Par lament. We tad the fhf' >h»> flarger plantations. Their efforts were soon paralleled oy the
project, but we had less sense in not visualizing the inevitability qq® ar„‘;,ant, but even with these sporadic efforts progress
“Srr @‘'sp"arring before the 19,4-18 war Lord was necessarify slow.
DclamCTC, universally known as D, stood out head and 
shoulders above the rest. He was a truly remarkable man, who
would have made his mark in any oourUry. Yet he suflered u took the first war to s’ 
under divers handicaps. His health was one, as the result of made Africans realize tha
hunting falls and a mauiiifg by his forty-ninth lion in Somali- get them in full. With that realization came the urge to
land- another was that he never became a really fluent orator, acquire it, an urge which has expanded with every year,
though he was an admirable debater.* But he knew what he The sad thing is the use to which they have, for the most
wanted and was a born leader of men. Kenya was. and part, put the knowledge acquired. Yet is that altogether
apparently still is, a land of political instability. Men would their fault? Some years ago. congratulating a schoolmaster
raise a political banner one day and attract a large and on his pupils in his smal up-country school. I said: ' You
enthusiastic following, and in a few months would be must be very proud of ^ur boys and the work that you
discredited and return to the ruck. But D. remained solid as have accomplished”. He replied: “No. I don’t feel proud,
an oak wkh his lcadcr«hm unquestioned. I feel sad”. I asked why. ahd he said: “Because so far as

I can see‘there is no future for these fine lads, save that of 
black-coated clerks or political agitatorsHe spoke with 

ima- rtwarf ftiwrt fhsm a most attractive a large measure of truth.’ Today we are trying to rectify

tar^dtanwmcinta tta prepared' to werifire his^ health and been, since very definite warnings had been given for more 
tar advancement ne was pr p ™|lze' it He has than a year by settleis. civil servants, and missionaries. I
his fortune, -ver will be He was found it very difficult to understand, because in my experience

been the Kikuyu, though an unattractive tribe, riddled witrsupei -
^rildnB^cta™e“ ^Ewa'rt Grogan, who I am atition of Ihe primitive and ropi^ive kind, had aoprared 

... • Wa. kIw anH hat fmmehse mental apprecianve of the benefits that they had received from
gljd to.^ IS ^uTl «« h?Ve?en b^^^^ a riva ’ while civilization, as they well might be; .since, with the,
S o-s^t^ any Idea oT suth T.% tav"er^mered his hlad. possible exception of the Masai, they, had, had greater benefits 
ot US. But any me^i i hav? ever heard and he than any other tribe. The insurrection is now over for the

b^iefit norw^^^^^ time being, but a hArd core of malcontents /emains, and.
Ther*? wlfa^grwt difference brtween^the poiiticai outlook;. rnucK vigilance wiU be ^ unfortunate wd expensive neces- 

icnn it herame later In the carlv days sily for a long time yet. 1 doubt if there will be anothei
up to, say, 1920 and wha I . « .*1^ shackles of the outbreak of armed violence, but there are other weapons
oJlonLTc^ Narivl and less IrJian ^rticipalion in tton that. The future pros^^ of Oo><>ny 
rmvemment wac never seriously considered by the Europeans. the co-operation of its inhabitants, both black

tta NaTve" wa^a taTI^ meaning nothing. and as yet there appear few signs of us approach, thougn

h^i^ For mmt politics was not the first indeed occurred in full measure, and the standard of living
Thing That waT to «t a IM^g in a^ew country, obviously ^ of all races has grown with it. but jxace and comenlment 
eSfe, but ftffl of *uLkno™ d seases and diffiiulties; and have not as ye. made equal progress with material prosperity.

1

r

best

Production of Political Agitators
tMkthe desire for better things and 
ir'CSucation was the only way to

j

Lord D.

never 
to Kenya \ 

Another

I.Vused

and white.
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Majority in Five Years
■ •« « ' . M ■ t working together, as in Northern Rhodesia. Nyasaland, and •

ftlStOD Oil SOQlborni nhodosis even Kenya. Southern Rhodesian Africans did not bear
SOUTHERN RHODESIA prints a;sa% different

picture from her two northern neighbours in the together.
• Federation. Lord Walston, a Socialist peer, told the Mr. F. s. Joelson asked If h . .

Royal African and Royal Commonwealth'Societies in a great exodus of men and money, producii^ first stagn^
London cescently when relating his impr^ioos of a Rhod«ia *if'AfricanT'were’grSed'political power in less 
recept six-week visit to East, Central and South Africa, than five years, as Lord WaUtort had proposed.

• In the two northern territories racial problems were The speaker agreed that some residents would leave, but
nearly non-existent; there was a willingness among felt that many bluffed before independence but would stay
black and white to work together, and that would give *o°t^J'“ t
them heart to deal with their enormous economic prob- economic decHne, but the economic cuwe would quickly rise,
lems after independence. quite sharply. ‘ . '

Britain had made it quite clear that independence To Mr. Joelson’s point thar one-party States- in which every 
would not be given to southern Rh^^a until there w. ,He

> was majority rule. That was consislem with the Bniish , .p^aker expected. Lord Walston replied:Is one-party govern-, ' 
view of democracy. For justice to be done there must jnent all that bad,?” ‘Britain 
be ultimate benefit for all the iiihabitanls, giving them since the mid-l8th century.
peace and economic pn^wss. ^ch race, niust be coMtry which did not slavishly follow the Westminster ,
assured of a future, with opportunities for its children. P“n«n- 

Ideally, there should be a 'gradual integration of 
Africans, into .Govemment posts hitherto held wholly 

■ by Emtipeans. Ifad that offer been made a decade ago 
there would how be a very, good chance of a success
ful outcome in the Colony, but current conditioiis were 
full of the rivalries and bitterness that had been en
gendered.

Afri races

not more likely thatwere

not
r

Had two-party iiilc ohly 
It was foolish to condemn a
had

: - • .
Independence for Southern Rhodesia

Mr. Ian Smith. Minister of the Treasury ’ and 
Deputy Prime Minister, who recently visited London 
for discussions about independence for Southern Rho
desia, said last Friday: — ,

“ Whatever the British Government say or do will 
not make the slightest difference to our intention to get 
independence. Qur resolution cannot be harder than ♦ 
it was when we first demanded Et**.

So far as the City of London was concerned, inde
pendence might be ^ three-day wonder. “For that 
reason I think that a Friday afternoon would be a good 
time. By Monday morning all the excitement, if any, 
would be over”.

Sir Edgar Whitehead. Leader of the Opposition, told 
a lunch-time gathering on the same day: —

“ Wild talk of declaring Southern Rhodesia inde
pendent amounts to rebellion. Southern Rhodesia 
would lose every shadow of legal protection. It would 
be a foolhardy act, ar^^would bring complete disaster 
on the country. No country would recognize us. 1 do 
not think the majority of Europeans would approve of 
rebellion to attain independence.

The Europeans arc afraid that if African nationalists took 
over the Government k wouid m^e life intolerable for them.
They feel they wcHild see everything they had built des
troyed, and that there would be no future for their children.

“ The Africans feel that with a gudden grant of iodependeiioe 
under the existing franchise and representation the Govern- 
ment would remain entrendhed in European, han^, and they 
would be denied a political voice for an time.

“The task is to find a middle way which wQold win the 
confidence of ail in Southern Rhodesra. AJl the people must 
take part in every stage of developmem in this country. The 
conc^ of a completdfy muki-ractal State has to be aooepted".

t'.
■■

Hot Pace
Now there were not even five years left to achieve 

the ideal. People had told him that they could manage 
if they were given time. “ But Britain doesn’t carry 
time around in a pocket to dole out like pound notes. 
The pace of the movement for majority rule is so hot 

. - that there will have to be a radical alteration to the 
present Con^ut ion ”.

That was nece.ssary far more rapidly than an objective 
economic expert would agree was right to promote steady 
and continuous growth. Otherwise there would be no economic 
expansion, but sabotage, followed by Gtrvemment “ suppres
sion ” to quell it. Entrenchment in inimical positions farther^ 
and farther apart would ensue, and then there would be an 
explosion.

Lord Walston sympathized with the Europeans who had 
created ^uthem Rhodesia’s wealth and improved the living 
standards of the Africans; he also sympathized with the 
African desire to “ throw off the imperialist yoke ” in their 
own land, in which they were living as inferior people. A 
solution had to be found, not in what rnight have been done, 
but in “today’s realities’’..

After touching briefly on warving tribal authority, with par
ticular reference to land allocation, and the casual change of 
outlook among younger, educated Africans, the speaker looked 
ahead to the, problems in independent African States when 
.the initial glamour had worn off in terms of the “ haves ’’ and 
“ have-nots that classification covering not only material 
ridies but other inequalities and sufferings related to power 
and position.

Prey to Agitators
Africans at subsistence level were supine and would not 

provide rebel material—but those who had learned , to read 
the newspapers a little and werq able to catch a bus to town 
to see a film would begin to ask why they too could not be 
like those portrayed. They would then be prey to irre- 
spbiisible agitators.

The new heads of govemment. extremely responsible men, 
. . would then find themselvea fighriPg not Europea,ns and other

foreigners but bxtremists oi their own raice. Thdt could 
be wholly, prevented, but Britain could minimise the 

likelihood by seeing to'it that a'^fountry’s economic develops 
ment was not retarded but accelerated by indepeiKlence. 
whereafter the responsibility upon H.M. Govemment for tech
nical and financial aid would be just as great as during 
Colonial d^s, though in a different form.

Sir Charles Ponsonby asked if his lordship, a large-scale 
farmer, would turn his land over suddenly to people who, 
albeit intelligent, had no knowledge of agriculture ' or 
economics and would need at least five years to learn — 
for that was what he was advocating for Southern Rho
desia.

Lord Walston replied that he could pick out “quite a 
handful ” of Africans in the Colony who by any test of 
ability could beat the present European incumbents or

^.1
NORTHERN RHODESIA

not.

For Information 
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Mr. R. E. Luyt for British Guiana
MR. Richard Edmonds Luyt. c.m.o.^ d.c.m.. Chief The Federal Assembly having ceasod’-4o 59 

Secretary in Northern Rhodesia, has been appointed Europeans and Africans from the two Rhodesias and 
Governor of British Guiana. Bom in South Africa in Nyasaland are no longer Members of Parliament. 
1915. he was educated at the piooesan College. Ronde- Those thus deprived of representational duties are: — 

'bosch, the University of Cape Town, and Trinity Col- Mr. A. W. Anderson (Kitwe); Sit Malcolm Barrow, D^uty 
lege, Oxford, to which he went as a Rhodes scholar. He Prime Minister, aijd Minister of Defence, ^nornic Affairs, 
was a -Rugby blue and captamed the university cricket 5;;‘'c'^Brrrh hwanda“; Mr C. k Bry^“n (Zomba); Mr.^R. c;
XI. Entering the Colonial Service in Northern Rho- ..............
desia in 1940, he almost immediately left for military 
service, and. did not return to Northern Rhodesia until 
1946. Eight years later he went to Kenya as Labour 
Commissioner, and from 1957 to 1961 was Permanent 

'■ Secretary in Various Ministries. Then he was. ^pointed 
secretary to the Cabinet, continuing in that office until 

- he went back to Northern Rhodesi? in 1962.

Last Federal Assembly Members

Bucquet (Shire); Mr. R. Burns (Lusaka West);
Mr. J; M. Caldicott, Minister of Finance (Darwin), who 

_ made K.B.E. in the New Year Kpnours List; Mr. J. R. N.
Chinyama (Nyasaland); Ntr. C. M. Chip.unza (Harari); Mr.
J .A. Clark. Minister of Commerce and Industry and Mtnistor 
of Agriculture (Belmont); Mr. F. G. Ccrtlins (Blarrtyrc); Mr.
J. P, G. Duncan, Minister of Education and Minister for the 
Public Service (Salisbury District); Mr. W. H. ^stwood 
(Bulawayo Suburbs); Colonel J. "P. Feeny (NVasaland); Mr.,,
John Fool, ParliamerUary Sfccretary-to-ihe Ministry of Home 
Affairs (Lake Nyasa); Mr. C. H. Fqx (Umniati);

Mr. -B. D. Goldberg, Minister of HeaUh (Uh>Uli Town);
Mr. J C. Graylin (Livk^one); Mr. J. M. GreenfieJd, .

• of Home Affairs an<i Minister of Law (Umgusa); Mr. R.'f.
Halsted (Western); Mr. 'A.' Jacha (Lutidi); Mr V. J. ?oyc<

'Meoce. has -been appointed Soirtherrt. Rhodesian ^Mufulira); Mr. P-,'Kojikola (Northern. Rh(^esia>; F^.
, . Secretary for External Afei«^ aito Ange, Mmtoer fNLu«). Mr. G^.

senior appointinetits include that of Mr. Ken lowsey. Ej^emal Affaire (Luangwa); Mr. f. M. Macdonald (Alhlone);
• formerly an under-secrefaiV in the Federal Ministry, of sir. Donald Mapintyre (Bulawayo); Mr. F. B-r MaOTo

Fxtemal Affairs, as the Colony’s Counsellor in Wash-, (Northern Rhodraja); M^r. M. ^alunga (N^andh Mr C J
, tagton, suotoeding Mr. J. F. ^les, returns as an (^orlSimltho^c.ii):^'”'" ! ow A '

under-secretary for External Affairs in Salisbury Mr. Captain Hartley Nelsbn (Gatooma): Mr. F. S. OWen, ji.'
OB Beonentwill remain in the United States as Minas- Minister of Transport «nd Minister of Posts (Ndola Town); ■ >4
ter for Southern Rhodesian Affairs. Mr, N. R. Hea.th- Mr B. w. M. Phiri (Nyasal^d North); Mr A J,. Pillay
S;eV been appomt^I^uty High C—^ne^ Sfrc';;^aa^Eas^l c'api^g’
at Rhodesia House, London. Mr. b. t. tince ts ^ ^ (Salisbury West); Mr. J. Z. Savanhu
DoUtica'l counsellor here. Mr. J. W. M. Btt. formerly (Angwa/Sabi); Mr. S. S. Sawyer. ParUamenUry Secret^ to 
£e Federation’s representative in South Africa, will the Ministry of Defence, Economic Affaire and Power «alia-

, remain there until the end of Mardi on s^dmOTt to District); Mr. P. Staub (EasUw); Mr. J. W
the Southern Rhodesiia Govemmenit. and Mr. w. t. (Limbe); Mr. J. w. Swan (Mount Pleasant); Mr.
Hope-Sotherton wHl remain in Lourenco Marques as r h. Thyne (Sebakwe); Mr, S. F. Turner (Ma^buka); Mr. S. 
Oon'^il^eral for Southern Rhodesia. _ (^^liabury Mt^^ T ™n Ecdcn (Lusaka

Sir Roy Welensky, Prime Minister and Minister of External 
Affairs (Broken Hill); Mr. K. Whitmarsh-Gray (Borticr); Mr.
H. D. Wightwick (§alisbury South); Mr. R., Williatmon 
(Midlands); and Mr. MY- WinchesUr-Gould (Ndola Rural).

The Speaker was mTTT. I. F. Wilson, who has just been 
made K.B.E.

was

' External Afifairs Appointments-
• Mr. M. B. Bendy, former Federal Secretary for

• P

1
•. iI

SITUATION VACANT

COMPANY SECRETARY/CHIEF 
ACCOUNTANT

A public company operafeg a group of 
and tea estates in Tanganyika, with head office 
in Tanga, seeks applications from Charter^ 
Accountants or Chartered Secretaries for the 
senior position of

Kenya Somali Leaders’ Statement
Representatives of the main political parties in 

Kenya's North-Eastern Region have held discussions 
with Mr, T. P. Randle, the Regional QvU Secretary, in 
Garissa. They'’issued the following statement:-- 

“ We agree that the only possible way to help tte 
people of this Region is to co-operate fully with the 
Kenya Government and to accept the hand of friend
ship which the Government has extended to the people

We doNore the asMSsinaXions, abductions and the violence 
which has taken place during the past 12 monl^. We r^- 
ster strong disapproval of the tacUcs employed by the sfufm * 
and ask for permission to make a strong rapres^tion to^ 

apprehend those responsWe for these 
the people who have been abducted

i*.

COMPANY SEX:RETARY/CHIEF
accountant

In addition to a substantial! salary terms will 
inchide free housing, medical benefite. niemter- 

ion and provident funds and ottier 
Overseas leave terms may apfrfy .

Somali Gavernment to 
evils and to return all

^tending included representati^
Congress Party—Messrs. Hail Ismail, Sheikh Moh^od 
^Ih Ali. Moharried Noor Hussein and Abdi Maalrni; of the 
Northern Province Democratic Party—Mewra Tusiff Hag 
Abdi, Mohamed Idful, Abdi Sheikh A^n, Mi 
Althman, Handi Abdeli and Ktolif AMi; and of tj* Nort 1^ 
Province Peoples' Progressive Party--M»sre Farah Abdi Alio, 
Abdi Maalim, 'Yiero Adorno and Shell* Aden Muwa.

The Somali leaders decided that a further metXing of aJI 
political and religious leaders, as well as <^h[efi should ^ 
held in the near future and that Mr J. Murum^ the Mimsler 
of State in ihe Prime Minister’s Office, be mviti^ to ^tend.

(Yther points discussed included w^s of olmutwtmg the 
shilia details of Ihe Government s *velopment plan, and 
arran^enls for eleotions in the Region

ship of‘ poftstOTl 
allowances. -
'^^plStons. which should inclucie details of 
qualfficaitions and past experience ^d the 
of itwo referees other than employers, should be 
addressed under confidential cover to: —

names

The Managing Director, 
Voucher No. 143.

East Africa and Rhodesia. 
66. Great Russell Street. 

London. W.C 1

V
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Party CrifiQs’ Hysteria
Uganda Deportees Seek Redress'

An Independent inquiry into the “ white man’s

One-Party System Favoured in Uganda
Dr. Obole Castigates “Sobversive'’ Opposition
Formation of poUtical parties in Uganda must be

subject to obligatory conditions because of the urgent burden” party attended Jiy over 150 Europeans in 
need to cultivate national consciousness through the Kampala is being sought-by the five oiganizers, who 
promotion of national parties. Dr. A. Milton Obote. were.deported by the Uganda Government. They have 
the Prime Minister, declared in a statement issued last petitioned for -an interview with the British Prime 
week in his capacity as president of the Uganda People's Minister, which has been refused.
Congress during a visit to his home region of Lango. They are demanding an apology from Uganda for

The present situation allowed for factional and tribal themselves and nine guests similarly expelled, revooa- 
groupings. Oppositioh leaders, who had still to win (ion of the deportation orders and compensation for 
the resp^ of the public, had been “irresponsible, breach of oontraot. They are claiming damages for (he 
opportunist and subversive" in their conduct outside loss involved in the enforced sale of their goods and 
Parliament. . • payment of the shipping costs for transporting (he

Government policies were criticized and, rejected remainder of their property. The U.K. Government 
without ever being judged on how they were suited to should compensate them and provide work should the 
solve the country’s problems. “We are opposed simply Uganda Government refuse to meet these wishes, they 
b^use opposition groups have taken it upon thein- 
sefves to oppose us. Political ri^’ts become a licence 

: for evil-doing and a few ambitious politicians are
obsessed to displace the U.P.C. Government. . ..Try ■ a

'■'Mmhroom political parties aaainst bur background of tribal ■<* LawTCii^,_a Civil engineer -
and retigious clefts inevjiably divide our endeavours to biiild with MCngo muniCipahty, deSoribed the allegations erf • 
national'consciousness and embark. o.p the Sootalis* construe- “ insulting behaviour’’ made in thd Uganda Natkjnal 

• .a J.,. Assembly as “gross exaggeratiems of the facts and
Ineviably rem^ the oppomlSity of g^f^blS to^he ex- tomlly false. The British Government’s official apology 
pression of individual opinioti and of constmetive criticism, has,prejudged the whole issue in the eyes of the Uganda 
A one-party State does provide for collective ^If-criticrsm Government and of the general public. This consider- and examination—as opposed to orgaraajed opposition outside - r . . _
the iparty itself.

I

i

say..
Gross Exa^erations . ■T ■

■;

■v,ably prejudices our chances of getting fair play, future 
.L c , 1employment and a correct understanding of (he truth.

Following (he Socialist Line we have been publicly sacrificed in the general
“ We have decided to follow a Socialist line of development. interests of British foreign policy.

Consequently, SodaUst principles must guide, infomi and ■ These parties were regular affairs for the past three or 
gowm baas, fom and content of all mstitmions of our fou^ Christmas, 1962, the theme was the anniver-
society. Our byes thoughts and actions must reflect the same ^ary of Hannibal’s crossing of the Alps. This year the only 

<^ni2*d opjXMUion againa the Government is a jay happened to be the eve of Kenya's independence, so
typiral r^iCajItst TOtion ■ t u ■ i chose the theme of the ending of the white man's burden.

Mr. Grace Ibingira, Minister of Justice, who is also we were guying the 19iih century British colonialist and many
legal adviser to the U.P.C., stated afterwards that “we guests turned up in full civil service uniforms with, swords
cannot establish a one-party State by legislation— and solar topees or ih safari kit with snake boots, spine pads 
which everyone knows never removed an opposition.
Anyway, it would require over 10 amendments to the 
Constitution, besides being improper.

PW'osopHy, di^iplined organization, and .. one imitated any African politician - or indeed any
A of* °HtS,!Srv w African at all 1 was there tO the bitter end and the onlycive to the acouisKion of a democratic Socialist State . . _ . - . _ .

Ita benefits T^uld be obtained “as we always promised and inai was s
We ("lemioned in Parliament by the Uganda Prime Minister) had

no"d"oubrMy"a7e‘ gCglolie’^ b?
Mr. W. Musani, admirustrative secretary of the party, said n ik"'* '^*^” Ykv

(hat the Prime Minister "did not make a <Ltegoricanta(einent *"'"£ ,k,
& you°Tnfo/°heTT“^‘rce1hTB';rh“lm ha's

M?. BenetBcto Krwanuka, leader, of the DesnocraiUc Party, fi™ '>>' a^logizing
thought Dr. Obote’s statement was " a simple joke". There f?r our condurt, friends still ifi Uganda have reported getting 
was no ooMstituaonal provision for establishing one-parly t^hrealening telephone calls. Two British clubs have been 

' burned down and some people have had trees in their gardens
uprooted and planted upside down — the African way of say
ing ' We will deal with you later 

“ By its weak attitude British Government has helped to 
let loose a dangerous wave of anti-British feeling throughout 
East Africa ”,

Miss Christine Dove, one of the deported guests 
the Children Fund organizer in Uganda for some ;

anti-Uganda majice at

- %

■r

Pol|^ian ImitatedNo African ii

',;-Vsung was ‘ God Save the Queen Songs with 
“ The sewage works will soon break down ” 1

if

•)•i*

. 'ii
■f!His party holds 21 OppoeRiotn soats iji the National Assem

bly. against the Coalition's 4S U.P.C. and 24 Kabaka Yekka 
sealSk

I and Slave 
years, saidThugs Attack Kenya M.Ps. . that there had been no the-party. “1

^ Mau^“ fr^nUighte^’’ are fepo^ to have ih’e'autk.HtiM'’'" Wca‘!?rln"African''‘J’rMr she

and Mr. Joseph Kiboi, Nyeri member of the House of show that she and her fiancr'wre now S^ togeither.^ 
Representatives. The latter’s “ offence ’’ was that he
refused to give a lift to an ex-general. Both men were ^ f
warned by their assailants not to speak to the Press Kenya Ueports EiUropean 
about the incidents. Mr. Leonard Anderson Biiseiei.d, a Mombasa resi-

The thugs are said to have been helping themselves dent for 22 years, who smashed a portrait of the Prime 
.in Mem ^ops without paying. African girls who re- Minister in a hotel on New Year’s day. has been de
sisted them have had their beads shaved. The inJe- ported. He was also fined £10 in a magistrate’s court, 
pendence amnesty ended yesterday. Those possessing He said thai he had heard somebody insuh the Queen, 
arms unlawfully will be prosecuted, A statement which angered him. He was remanded in custody for 
from the Prime Minister has ordered an immediate a , week because K.A.N.U. youthw.ingers had 
prohibition on wearing “quasi-military uniforms”.

i■f ■

. '•!
5

• • If

iiIi
1threatened to attack him. f

-.»
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Rarial nicpriminatinn PnJ Dlirin* Ihe mral ttrike rloHn* m Bulawayo an i^rican■ ItdClal l/lSCrUninStlOD to EjDQ 'iloFekueper, Mr. fi. Mhlanga, saved a European policeman
u ,, ■ s . Ik ■ ... from a mob by firing over Iheir heads from a shotgun.

. alWSlllOIl Iiy6r6r6 8 OrdBl* lo DcpSrtlDCOlS . *•’. salary advancen of £3 a head (costing £lt4m.) are to be 
Discrimination in civil service employment^ re- <>ff«ed to all Kenya civil ser^nis earning dp to a y«r

cruitment. training and. proraotipn-"U« be brought -pru" bonuses, but they must be refunded by neat
to an end immediately" in Tanganyika, MwaLimu Military intelUgei&e and poUce sp«ial branch training was 

. ■ Nyeiere, the President, ordered all Ministries and public provided for K.Ajy.U. party nominees in Israel months 
bodies, by letter , last week. before the last elections in Ket*a, the Sunday Telegraph nas

“We cannot allow the growth of first and second Madagascar and -the Congo voted against the
class citizenship. Each Tanganyikan citizen must admission of Communist China to the L.N., a motion sum

. • accept -all his duties and receive all rights which our ported by Tanganyika, Uganda, Burundi, the Sudan, ahd the
citizenship implies. The only distinction which can in Somali Republic. rini^n MiniAm
future iK^ accepted is that between citizens and non- dp'^a^atM™, *^he‘'n he mcentty revUiud the
Citizens”. Congo that the Monetary Council oould not grant foreign

The new nation needed to use its entire reservoir of exchange for ibc payment of dividends,
skill and experience; “the skip in which' this skiU is Spme of the jweseal Issue Tanganyika lOs^p^ugest^fK- __> Hrc valucd iH LondOH 'at £40-because the .pmk colourationen^^ is completely l^levant ^ in a reproduction of the diamond presented to the Queen.by
. The order was not given for the sake of people with late Dr. vyilliahison has been omitted.

• white or brown skins but for Tanganyika,. bcAh as a Tenders have been invited by the Govcrnmeni of Somhera
^tter of prmciple and. common sen^-1., , Priority h^
beep given to /Wrican citozens m 1961 m order To ^^iScd in the Luangvl Valley of Nonhcm Rhodesia,
counteract the effect of past discrimination , but the 

- • reasons then valid did notapply in 1964.

-i.. s

-{ -

iK •

pDtfloW

The Sudah’i deficit budget this year is about £l6m. to £12mv. 
mailUy because of moje costly, sugar. im^rts;; expenditure 
restrictions include a £3ira. general cut and a strict limitation 
under the Ip-year development plah to appropriations already“No Qualms”

Nyasaland, facing a deficit this year of £4,260,000, approved. , « j ' a a
.. . ■ whk* wiH^ mrn^by the U,K.. has rduced^P^^^

tax (to 7s. 6d. in. the £ to open our doors to pnvate compete with synthetic fibre, Wigglesworth A Co. states in ^ 
enteiprise ”, Mr. Henry Phillips, Finance Minister, told a brief review of 1963, which saw a 6% output increase in

ture budget of £13.360,000. Southern Kltoaesia loss of 8,536 Europeans. Asians and Coloureds. The greatest
agreed to pay £400,000 m exchange for the suspension ^ by Northern Rhodesia (more than 4,000)
of duties on Ithe Collony’s domestic products; it was followed by Southern Rhodesia with about 3,500, and Nyasa-
intended to make similar arrangements with Northern land with m __ course and over
Rhodesia. Nyasaland’s proportion of the Federal del« ^t-graduate work at the Rhodesian University College
was £12.080.000; it had no qualms about assuming tJus ^g^e some from students in Holland. NigerU, India, Aus-
addkiona] buidea and had every intention of honour- imlia and New Zealand. A record enrolment of 65D students
tag iK obligmi^. Mtai^ fan,. n«. Lu«ka baa harv»»d
unnecessary administrative oo^ which wasro the ^ ^ of 3S*ba^ to the acre of a new Rhodesian wheat,
money spM on overseas aid schemes, whidi were c&\\Qd Marodzi. It^nats by about 10 bags the previous
themselves sometimfis alien to the recipi«lt’s own record anywhere in Central Africa. The Australian and United
devetopment plans.

Assets Auctioned

African town coenclUors in Kampala, who had asked for
payment and municipal' houses at nominal rents, tove 
told by Mr. Obwangor. the Minister responsible, that 
“ private gain by councillors i^ wrong ”, and that such fnn^ 
benefits as preferential allotment of bouses at sub-cconomic 
rents would constitute ” feathering your nest ”.

““ fro“-,l!! rr,r."‘S.a^"%2’4,52^”7r"oT“rich“X«
Of the i£ican fliemen on RhodeaU RaUway, 116 are now (1925-55). $163,653; Tanganyika (1930-34),^,000; Zanzibar 

earning nearly £100 a month. . a- i. 0^36), $5,000; and the Sudan (1937), $1,325.
French funds and technical aid are to be provided for the Harlem Globetrotters basketball team played in Salisbury 

Sidamo stretch of the Addis Ababa—Jibouti railway. between December 25 and 28. in Dar es Salaam from Deepm-
Alex Lawric & Co,, Ltd,, have declared a 5/« interim January 3, in Ndola on the next three days, and

dividend (the same). in respect of the year to June 30 MXt. scheduled to spend January 7 and 8 In Lusaka, and
By epra^ng sand with mlneHU oil tod latex British the two following days in Bulawayo. The tour was sponsored 

research workers have raised csops of grass, lettuce, pea ana cigarette manufacturing com^y in the United States.
onion. _ . . . ..____ . Shareholden of Barclays Bank D.C.O. agreed at the recent

The Central ‘‘,'^2 jSorf annual meeting to capitalize £2.125,000 from revives, «p thata value of £115,978.441. substantially above the 1962 record number S fullypald ordinary shares may be distributed
of £96jZ71,3^. . * iiraranaia ar». tft helWin 3 amOAg'stockhold6r8 on a one-for-erght basis. Neatiy .throe

six Canadian 4«»lo*W> UN years ago four million £1 shares ujere oHered at on^^ a
ground survey of likely ore deposits noted by a recent u.fN ^jjree-for-ten basis They are now quoted oh the Stock Ex-

figures In our January 2 issue were incorrect. should lie against them, not me parry.

News Items in Brief
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Company Report

Mitchell Cotts Group Limited
£1m. Profit Forecast Exceeded

MR. H. C. DRAYTON'S STATEMENT

The FORTY-FOURra ordinary general meeting of earning an improv^ profit both quantitively and

, . engineering, shipping and distributive businesses had 
Mr. H. C. Drayton, the chairman, presided, and. m reasonable year. The cotton scheme we are sponsonng 

the cour^ of his speech, said: ' ■ in association with other,^ British groups and with the

■ '< n45!o00. iiaindy,from £923.000 to £1,168.000, or about .,ot getting to that stage within about a year or so.
- . The other big developnient seheme we promoted in

TO
■ Ihe usual adjust.^ tor mj^llar^us ilema ^g‘j,oi.7s*m^^l‘'and®*c'hiva'taE^‘sTafs.e shall

We have feh justified this year in recommending to Our South African group of companies _w»\ch is 
YOU that we increase last year’s final ordinary dividend autonomous and wholly self-contained, did welt last 
of to 114%. eivine a total for the year of 17^%, year. Their profits were better as comp^w with me 
comnared with 15% in 1961/62. previous year and with our forecast. The level of

East Africa.—In East Africa Kenya lO'"^ to expand, and we have been able to participate m the -
neighbours -r Tanganyika and Uganda as growinE economy. I ihjnk we can 4ook forward to the
pendent State after our Iradmg year had closed, bu future There wiA confidence, 
of course political considerations continu^ to exert 
an influence on our companies established in that part 
of the world. On the whole, though not as good as 
1961-62 the year came out much as we had expected.

as a
.1

a i
■ t

26-%.

Risk Capital A Shy Bird
Mr. Drayton then odBamented on the Group’s opera

tions in Canada and continued:
New Kenya Subsidiary ^ j am glad to see is gaining increasing

company m Kenya with a business of a “nilaj charac- ^ ^ ^ any.
ter to our own. and handling a numter of agency 1^^^ body makes unfriendly noises or. worse sUll. threats.
which wUl fit in y ^onomies it flies away. It has to, be enticed to stay, as there are
LTi^p“vT|rViJ^ tha‘tsLSd%^^^^^^ plenty of other places to which it can go.

ufc^^'Sir.»”■
that this modest enterprise got away to a good start, for opportumUes. 
and I think we can feel that this is a case where private 
enterprise is contributing significantly to the develop-.
ment of Afrieia. . Referring to the current year, Mr. Drayton raid;

Middle East—Ip the Middle East generally, and pi j confident that we shall do at least-as well this 
the Sudan in parlicular, we succeeded-m doing better I consider furthermore
than we had first hoped. In Libya the reorganizalion grounds for saying that we ought
of our business to take account of the Local Agencies ^ j ,hin,j , j^y (ha, ^ith a
Uw. to which I have referred on other occasions, was £1,250,000. and perhaps a
brought closer to completion, and although the year s jj unexpected setbacks, we
profits reflect this we are still not by any means satis- ^ but speaking as things are

that we have got the busmen there today. I am inclined to be a little more optimistic than
SHiSi€k':^d S“aU0^ raThs '^iifrtrt and accounts were adopted. -

i
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East Africa and Rhodesia ,
EAST AFRICA RHODESIA -
llo«T.I»r Norttlfm ...d So.Ubrrn Khi..!,™.
f!,l.r..linr h,„i-( b i...,., v,» S.H./r,."' , . fKi. be- n'ludu-d by lIU' f»«t w,,,kly 

•llu- ]*■.! .Vrrlbml. FVn.-.r M.ili,- M,„l.yrrv,c-..fmiiihft..tl.itn,,.ronU.
■ (■„,«■ T-.>v.rih,.n, c l,j 

‘ , -tt,,,! .Vlho vi),,A,,ullb Afn'ra .-xpr.™ ciH H...» UV
■, by 111.' M..,l S. rv„ , fmir, .S,„..l,'.' ' ,«>rt ui . Tilry b.V th« !■.»«

vsifb rminidtioiiH at African Si'rvii-i* TJirt.iiydi liook- 
H.dii “ ■ im-H iirrauRefl. •
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. Fcr fares and full details apfSty

Mi-nd Ojhf-c: Cay/.iT Hons«>. 2-4 St. Mrtr\' Axe. Lomion EC3
( liH-f !’ii.s»4«‘ni^T < MHi-f :

UotluTwick House. 19-21 Old Motul Street.. London W1
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“J Stead Each J.aaue 

Sfuun Qjovch. to-

^TRADE OF THE THOUSANDS of kttere rtctKed MCb 
year, a surprisingly high proportion contain (be 
statement: “I read each Issue of East Africa 
and Rhodesfa from cover to cover”.
In that category of eager readers are many ptABc 
and professional men, Industriallste and trader^ 
missionaries and miners, ^IvU servants a^ 
farmers. Because they regard the paper with 
spe^ friendliness many go out of their way 
to tell os of plans and happening of which <rtl« 
publications are not Informed. Thus, East Afnca 
and Rhodesia often publUhes exclnalve news 
supplied by Its own readers In token of tbelr 
interest in the ta<ik we seek to achieve.
U that spirit animates people of sCich dlvcrM 
InterestR, many others would snrely derive similar 
pleasure and proHt from the paper if they knew 
and uaed It as thorougfalyb
Perhaps yon ate one of them. Shall we add yow 
name to our sulM^ption list? The Air Edition 
to East and Central Africa co)Hs iOSa. the snrfaec 
mall edition 52s. to any address.
East Africa and Rhodesia. 66,' Great Rnmell 
Street, Ixmdon, W.C.l.

WINDS
__ .......whilst they bring the dhows rolling

down to Mon\basa from Aden, India and 
a^-O.^ the Persi»n Gulf, African Mercantile's

■ shipping activities are world-wide,.....with
— —a long record of service and efficiency.

Agenti for:—
ClAN.M*lV-MAII«iSON LINES (JotAi 

CLAN HN£ STCAMEM LTD.
MALL Uf^l LTD..
TMOS a JAS MAmHfONL^O.

niSSAGCHIES MABITIMIS
LTD . .

f

t • CIt OIS
. . The sank ;line 

« SCANO'NAVIAN east AFIICA.LfNC 
. -• nttp! D«r I, Saiatm »

THE AFRICAN 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 

5; (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
^ (INCORPOSATID IN ENGLAND)

P.O. aOX Ml. MOMaASA. KCNTA. 
All • It — DAB IS SALAAM

NAlBOEi
TANGA tANZiSAB

MTWABA e. A * R.I'NDl

A1 TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU SAW IT IN "EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIAa
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THOl A JAS. HAWUSOWbTP. U«r,— 
HAU LINE Llinlt«L tly.rp.N.

.fTAVKAY TAYUM A CO,U««WMl X

E. A.AIL

A, Baumann <fi Company, Lui-
(IncorporMMl In Kmya)

Trading Subiidiary
A. Buumann ^ Co. (East Africa) Ltd.

CUe IpuMH, Sjiik ttt Mome
Jn JMh With. yam. £ife?

at
PROBABLY not. for your letters cannot 
fully describe the circumstances in which 
you live. That can be done only by a 
reliable newspaper which they will find 
readable.

Some readers in Africa—but not nearly 
enough—subscribe for copies of East Africa 
and Rhodesia to be sent to their parents 
in Great Britain or elsewhere, to their 
children undergo!^ 
or to friends. Th 
appreciated.

Never was there more to tell about 
developments in East and Central Africa: 
and the only paper covering that great area 
week by week is East Africa and Rhodesia.

Would you care to subscribe for one or 
more copies for other people? The cost 
would be diriy 52s. a year in each caso.^ 
a' trivial price to pay for the pleasure.

East Africa and Rhodesia, 66 Great: 
Russell Street. London. W.C.l.

NairelM, Mombasa, Nakuru,*Xisumu. 
Kampala, Hasaka, Mbale. 

T«iga, Dar es Salaam, Mwania

nholesate StoekUta of 
Building JHateriala 

General MerehanMae 
Frozen Fooda

education or training 
e gift is always much

vmth «W itangt (»elil«le., thtwiihout iait Urtea. ,

Afantt fori 
Bolton Gate Co. Ltd.
Chat. H. Challen Ltd.
Dansk Cement Central.
E. A Portland Cement Co. Ltd. 
Fisher and Ludlow Ltd.
C.KJ4. Reinforcement Ltd. B. AB a.
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